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BERLIN DENIES NY QUARREL WITH ITALY
1, '

DECLINES T G Absconding Saint John Barristers Struck Off Roll By Supreme Court
’ IctiFtikenREPLY IN TONE! 

OF MUSSOLINI
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Stresseman Voices Atti
tude of Germany in 

Reichstag Speech

AUSTRIA PANICKY

Canadian Press 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9-The; way 

to check a threatened business 
depression is to cut prices aag. in
crease wages, Henry Ford say* in 
an interview published in the .cur
rent issue of Collier’s Weekly.

“It is good business,” said Mr. 
Ford, "always to raise wages and 
never to lower them. Higher wages 
and lower prices, mean greater 
power—more customers.”

The theory that the right price 
for a commodity is “what the traf
fic will bear,” and the right wage 
is “the lowest sum a man will work
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m/iCoal Commission To 
Make Recommenda

tion In Its Report

■Legislature Hears An
nouncement of Expen

diture Cuts

m
Rule of Barristers' Soci

ety Is Made Ab
solute

if mm M

Si
Tyroleans Hold Mass Meeting 

and Demand Action to 
Banish Fears

VCHANGES COMING A COSTLY MOVE i
HANSON CASE UPI ■■
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i 1Bv Make-up of House Subject of 

Bills—Commission on 
Coal Situation

Expropriation Estimated Will 
Cost State Seventy Million 

Pounds

BERLIN, Feb. 9—"The Accused Fredericton Lawyer Re
quests Time For Prepara

tion of Argument
German government must 
decline to reply to Premier 

>■ Mussolini in a tone which is 
better suited to mass meet
ings than to diplomatic con
versations with other na
tions."

Foreign Minister Stresse- 
mann made this declaration 
in the Reichstag today in 
opening his reply to Satur
day's V 
Italian 
the siti

1 mfor” Is an unsound one, the atfto- 
mobile manufacturer believes. The 
right price is the price an article 
“can steadily be sold for,” he 
stated, “and the right wage is the 
wage the employer can steadily

ft 0pay.”

:

A LI F AX, Feb. 9—Meas
ures respecting the con

stitution of the Houses will
■» ^ «»■ 

before retiring a* viceroy of India, session Oi the provincial
as a result of grave complications legislature which Opened
encuing from the now famous this afternoon according to

-'side from the JP”?
;er regarding allegedly Implicated. Other Hindu from the throne lending to

c 1 princess contend the British gov- the ultimate abolition of the
n OU yr - ernment has no right to take action legislative council, dm» con-

quarrel against the Indore ruler, who is one ,v_ ______ », ____with the Italian people, of the most powerfu. Indian kings. ^ftSwrwlJSj prJ£

who, according to Musso- - ... . .

VsVoT"MERCIER TO HEAD “ÆÆæz,1920, have no interests in- nuaiVIUI IV llLiTM/ lic expenditures was reflected in a
compatible with the Ger- FITCTA1WC I M AIT ID V forecast of legislation to consolidate
man,” Dr. Stressemann VUvl UlTlu 1 il V U 1 il Ï man>; of,the government offices under

, » one head, abolition of the board of
co?«nuea’ . .. - . I vendors jaommissioners, to be replaced

German-ltahan dimcul- .. , . , —, , , by a department of vendors, elimina-
ties, as Mussolini then stat- j «woratreal Liberal Chairman ot tion of -certain offices” and the de
ed, always were due to mis- # Committee to Probe Alleged cision to restrict capital expenditures
understanding and distrust Irregularities °n hlg^“5Z_ __ .
conditions of mind, rather . FEDERAL RELATIONS,
than conflicting econofnic Canadian^isâ^i
or political interests.” OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 9—Paul

_ ______ _ . _ _ . . I Mercier, Liberal of St. Henri, Mon-
/LONDON, Feb. 9^-There has bu*\ ^ today „nanlmously elected

less^ing In the belief by *ome| chairraan of the specjal committee of 
portions of the public and among some the House of Commons which is to 
of the newspapers that the attack upon investigate alleged irregularities in the 
Premier Mussolini of Italy, came at customs department. The election of 

““ “
ered by the newspapers particularly er, and seconded by Hon. R. B. Ben- 
unfortunate as Germany’s announced nett, Conservative, of West Calgary.
Intention to seek membership in the The motion was carried without de- 
League of Nations, and it apparently j bate.
has not abated even though Germany j MAY ENGAGE COUNSEL 
yesterday decided to make formal ap-, There is a probability that counsel 
plication to become a member and the may be engaged for the purpose of 
application now is on its way to j assisting the committee in its investi

gation. This matter is expected to 
come up for consideration also.

The members of the committee are:
C. W. Bell, Conservative, Hamilton 
West; Hon. R. B. Bennett, Conserva
tive, Calgary West ; Hon. H. H. Stev
ens, Conservative, Vancouver Centre;
A. J. Doucet, Conservative, Kent ; J.
C. Elliott, Liberal, Middlesex West;
Paul Mercier, Liberal, St. Henri ; E.
S. Stpere, Liberal, Hochelaga; H.
Doneghay, Liberal, Vancouver North, 
and D. M. Kennedy, Progressive,
Peace River.

British United Press. 
LONDON, Feb. 9—State ownership 

of all the mining royalties will 
will be one of the recommendations 
made by the Coal Commission in its 
report, according to well informed 
rumor here. If the government adopts 
this anticipated recommendation the 
greatest bone of contention between 
the miners and the owners will be- re
moved.

In July 1922, an enquiry conducted 
by Lloyd George made a similar 
recommendation and the cost to the 
state of the expropriation was esti
mated at seventy million pounds.

ROYALTY FIGURES.
The average royalty amounts to six 

shillings and nine pence or aproxi- 
mately $1.70 for every ton of coal 
mined.
last year £423,000 or approximately

m C. P. and Special Despatches.
pREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 9— 

Sydney H. Hun ton and Roy 
A Davidson, formerly of Saint 
John, were disbarred as barrister* 
and their names struck from the 
roll of practicing barristers and 
attorneys of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, by an order issued 
this morning in the Court of Ap
peal. ,
The action by the court followed 

the recommendation of the council.
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PAIR FOUND IN SNOW
These sailors feared death for ten days In one of the worst north 

Atlantic storms In many years. They are In Boston now, recovering 
from their harrowing experiences before and. after foundering of British 
schooner “Eugene Mackay.” Front row (left to right), John Llewellyn, 
Captain George E. Merrian, Gardner Richard, Edmund Richard. Back: 
Walter Gill, C. Stanley King, Jens Jenson.

“We . ûve no
Long Search Ends in Tragic 

Discovery Near Council 
Bluffs, la. of the Barristers’ Society, presented 

last term. At that time, the court Issued 
a rule returnable at the president sit
ting, calling upon Hunton and Davidson 
to show cause why they should not be 
disbarred and their names struck from 
the roll. No appearance was made by 
or on behalf of the two barristers who 
have fled the province and on motion 
of Dr. r. R. Taylor, K. C., president 
of the Banister*’ Society, the rule 

jtoade absolute tills morning.
Action by the Barristers’ Society fol

lowed the discovery of instances of em
bezzlement and theft of funds of the 
two barristers who fled from the prov
ince.

London Sees Many MoreYears
ÿ ÿ ÿ ÿ * ÿ * ÿ »

of Bachelorhood For Prince
Canadian Press

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Feb. 9— 
The bodies of Gladys Dunbar and J. E. 
Shay, missing since the snow storm of 
December 13, were fbund yesterday. 
The bodies were three feet apart

One royalty owner received * * * * * * Ÿ * Ÿ
?

1Shea, whose home was at ALUmmtj $jjRU>00,000 four others got orar XX ■
Dunbar,1troftnteheÏ<N^h1^rtîS®^H*Pthe 

refuge in a ravine and the fifteen feet 
of snow which covered them had not 
melted.

Finding of the bodies concluded the 
greatest search in Western Nebraska 

Conditions In the Nova Scotia coal in recent years, 
industry leading to the appointment 
of a royal commission to investigate 
the situation are described, and 
members are asked to consider the 
report of that commission “presaging 
as it does an era of peace and pros
perity for this basic industry and 
those dependent upon it."

Hope is expressed that an arrange
ment with the Federal Department of 
Immigration will result in the Influx 
of Immigration of a desirable class of
settlers under the British Empire Set- further they would have found refuge 
tie ment scheme. at the Dunham Ranch.

The matter of the relations between 
the province and the Federal Govern
ment was referred to in the concluding 
paragraph of the special reading as 
follows:

state compensation to the full amount 
would be resisted by many who are 
most powerful in the councils of the 
Tory party. The commission is also 
expected to recommend the grouping 
of pits and a national basis of wages.

British United Preee.
I ONDON, Feb. 9.—Many years of bachelorhood await the Prince of Wales 
1-1 unless he marries Princesss Astrid of Sweden, who soon is to visit London 
as an official guest of Buckingham Palace, And if Astrid does not become 
his Princess, the role will be reserved for a British girt

no
COAL SITUATION

HANSON APPEARS

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 9.— 
This morning the Appeal Division, 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, Mr. 
Justice White and Mr. Justice Grim
mer, presiding heard W. P. Jones, K. C., 
on behalf of the Barristers’ Society, in 
regard to the rule of the court return
able today concerning the resolution of 

Barristers’ Society 
concerning charges of unprofessional 
conduct against R. B. Hanson, K. C., 
barrister, of Fredericton, in the Chan
cery case of Margaret Nevers and Caro
line Ne vers finding Mr. Hanson guilty 
and referring the matter vto the court 
for action.

Ÿ The foregoing is the belief of persons 
here whose positions entitle them to 
authoritative opinions. It lends em
phasis to the popular 
Princess Astrid’s visit will be followed 
within a few months by an announce
ment of her betrothal to the heir to 
the throne.

TO REGULATE FILMSSCORES IN SEARCH.
Scores of men spent days early in 

January combing the countryside for 
trace of the couple, acres of snow be
ing dragged and drifts scattered.

Shea and Miss Dunbar left Alliance 
December 13 during a raging storm. 
Thirteen miles north of Bayard, the 
car was found several days later, ^?ects 
of the pair intact.

Had they been able to go a mile

conviction that

British Federation Prepares Bill 
For Introduction in The 

House A point stressed by persons in touch 
with the British court is that the pres
ent conflict within the Church of Eng
land regarding the desirability of union 
with the Roman Catholic Church makes 
It absolutely impossible for the Prince 
to marry an European princess other 
than Astrid or her sister Martha. If 
Martha were the candidate it is not 
likely that Astrid would be a prospect
ive official visitor.

the Council of the

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 9—A bill to regu

late the exhibition of motion pictures 
in Great Britain prepared by the Fed
eration of British industries after con
sultation with the president of the 
Board of Trade, is expected to be in
troduced shortly in the House of Com
mons. The bill proposes that no film 
shall be exhibited until it has been 
registered by a special authority to be 
composed of three official members, 
one, the chairman, to have legal ex 
perience, and four expert members 
drawn from panels representing auth
ors, film manufacturers and exhibitors. 
This authority, It is provided shall not 
register any foreign film unless the per- 

presenting it for registration has 
acquired the right to rent British films 
in a certain prescribed proportion and 
can show evidence of a bona fide inten
tion to publicly exhibit such British 
films in Great Britain.

Geneva.
There Is much speculation here over 

what will be the reply of*Foreign Min
ister Stressemann in the Reichstag to 
Mussolini.

Advices from Vienna indicate much 
agitation, particularly in Tyrol, over 
the situation 
made at a mass meeting at Innsbruck 
that the provincial diet be called In
to session to take such steps at Gen
eva and. Rome as will be calculated 
,to banish the fears of the Tyroleans 

yof an invasion by the Italians.
THE TROUBLE AREA

“My government,” says the speech, 
“desiring to secure for this province 
ail the benefits that should accrue from 
Confederation, will introduce a resolu
tion in the House directing the atten
tion of the Dominion Government to 
certain "measures necessary to ensure 
our future prosperity.”

The speech, after reference to the 
“lamented death of Queen Alexandra” 
expresses satisfaction in the crops har
vested during the last year, with the 
exception of fruit crops, which suffered 
a reverse, and refers to a report soon 
to be handed down by an agricultural 
enquiry committee created by the gov
ernment.

While not disturbing the autonomy 
of municipalities the Government, it 
says, will take steps to set up a qpiform 
system of auditing and accounting to 
uphold their credit and safeguard finan
cial operations. Referring to the inde
pendent audit of the provincial ac
counts, begun last August, the speech 
promises that the report of the auditors 
will be handed down almost immediate^ 
ly and that amendments to the audit 
act will be proposed.

SEE TARIFF BOOST 
ON COAL IMPORTS

PRESENTS AFFIDAVIT.
A demand has been Mr. Hanson himself appeared to 

show cause why the court should 
impose punishment. He presented an 
affidavit in which he pointed out cer
tain facts connected with the evidence 
given in his civil action against the 
Gleaner Limited for libel and also with 
the evidence given before the Council 
of the Barristers’ Society claiming that 
he “was conscious of no wrongful in
tention” and that he Is “not guilty of 
the charges which have been made.”

After some discussion court decided 
that the evidence given at the time 
of the civil action and before the coun
cil of the barristers’ society should 
be made available for the court which 
would consider. Argument would be 
hetird afterward.

Mr. Hanson asked that sufficient 
portunity be allowed for

notHEAVY RAINS FLOOD 
ENGLISH DISTRICTS

R. K. Smith and T. L. Church 
Table Motions in Federal 

House Franco Hops Off
For Buenos AiresSOUTH AUSTRALIA 

SWEPT BY FIRES
It is in Southern Tyrol where all 

the trouble lies. In that part of the 
region awarded by Austria to Italy, 
under the St. Germain treaty, the 
alleged ill-treatment of the minority 
German population and the conse
quent changes and counter charges 
led Premier Mussolini to make bis 
drastic attack on Germany for alleg
ed propagation of the anti-Italian 
feeling. Allegations in both Germany 
and Austria had been to the effect 
that the Germans in Southern Tyrol 
bave been oppressed by thfe Italians 
even to being forced to use the Ital
ian language in their schools.

ORDER IS RESENTED

Thousands of Acres Under 
Water and Several Towns 

Suffer Through Deluge

Canadian Press
OTTAWA Feb. 9.— Two motions 

for increase in the duty on coal are 
to be made In the Houses R. K. 
Smith, Conservative, Cumberland, in
tends to move for “an early enact
ment of a substantial Increase in the 
customs tariff of the importation of 
coal and steel products of all grades 
and kinds into Canada from foreign 
countries.

Mr. Smith takes, the ground that 
such action “is essential to the well
being of the province of Nova Scotia 
and this Dominion."

T. L. Church, Conservative, Tor
onto Northwest, intends to move that 
the time has arrived for Canada to 
have a national policy in relation to 
its coal supply and that no part of 
Canada should be left dependent on 
the United States for such supply.

son
RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 9—Command

er Ramon Franco, who has flown from 
Palos, Spain, hopped off today at 7.21 
a.m., for Buenos Aires, after a short 
preliminary flight to test his engines.

The distance to Buenos Aires is 1,382 
miles. He is expected to stop at 
Montevideo, Uruguay, after a flight of 
1,200 miles in order to take on gas.

Several Lives Lost and Town
ship Wiped Out in 

Victoria

Canadian1 Press

LONDON, Feb. 9.——A large part 
of England is again under water. The 
floods in some portions of the country 
exceed those of January. Out of the 
past 22 days there has been only one 
day without rain. The least two weeks 
have been exceptionally wet.

Virtually every river in the Midland 
and Southern districts has overflowed 
its banks. Many thousands ot acres of 
low-lying ground and parts of several 
towns, are flooded, stopping street car 
traffic. The weather indications con
tinue to be for rain.

FRENCH CREW SAVED
op-

preparation 
for argument and Chief Justice HazenBoston Receives Word of Res

cue By U. S. Steamer West 
Harcuvar

British United Press.
SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 9.—Due to 

the intensity of the midsummer heat
now prevalent here Immense fires have j Legislation will be introduced to re- 
been raging for the past fortnight in peal the compulsory provisions of the 
Southeastern Australia and have caused Industrial Peace Act, 1925, to change 
hundreds of thousands of pounds dam- i the tenure of certain offices now held

Continued on Page 2, column 7

STUDD REUSE TO 
REIGN AS AUDITOR The WeatherThere wae much resentment around

Chrlstmastide, when it was reported , „ „ „ . . , ,, . . , ,
that Italian officials in Southern ,' y- ! aKe to the southern half of New South | for good behavior, to amend the educa- 
rol declined to permit the use of ! Wales, while practically all Victoria is tion act, the mines act, and other sta-
Christmas trees, declaring this was a affected, settlers being burnt out and tutes._______ __
German, not an Italian custom. The 8mal1 townships wiped out entirely.
Italian commissioner rescinded the 
order, and the Germane were per
mitted to use the trees.

Both in Berlin and Vienna, a tour
ist boycott of Italy has been advo
cated in reprisal for the alleged 
wrongs committed against the Ger
man Tyroleans
papers and the Italian chamber of 
deputies, the “Insane propaganda" 
among the Germans in the Upper 
Adige valley, or South Tyrol, has 
been bitterly attacked. The extreme 
Fascist Journal L’Impero referred to 
Germany as “o.ur Instinctive racial 
enemy," and also gave Mussolini the 
idea he announced in his ,-peech of 
Saturday, that the Brenner Pass, on 
the new Italo-Austrian border, and 
which Is the nearest route from Cen
tral Germany into Italy, "is not the 
goal, but the starting point."

BOSTON, Feb. 9—News of the res
cue at sea of the crew of the French
fishing schooner Muguet has been re
ceived by the French consul here from 
the French consul general in New York. 
The message said that the United 
States shipping board steamer West 
Harcuvar, Hamburg to Boston, had 
the rescued men aboard, and requested 
that they be provided with clothing, 

i nvr\AvtlSïjlinitîl1 _ _ food and shelter on arrival here next
LONDON, Feb. 9. bred C. Law,, Wednesday or Thursday. The schoon- 

formeriy of Vancouver, who accom-! er which registered 100 tons, left Bor- 
pamed Major and Mrs. Court Treat on;deaux September 23, and saUed from 
their Cape-to-Cairo automobile expe-;the Az December 18, for the llsh- 
dition as correspondent of the Da,ly|ing banks off Ice]and 
Express has readied Ixmdon this morn-1 
ing. This was the first automobile to 
make the 12,000 mile journey across 
Africa and they had to fight their way j Recent Boston papers tell of Billy 
through dense bush, to ford rivers in Merritt’s participation in a lively series 
flood and to find their way througii ! °f races in Pittsfield, Mass. While he 
trackless country. | did not win any of the events the re

doubtable
showed flashes of his old time form. 
A short time ago Merritt informed a 
Saint John visitor who called upon him 
at his work in the Arena Rink, Boston, 
that he intended celebrating his fiftieth 
birthday by going In these races.

SYNOPSIS—A shallow depres
sion which was in Dakota yester
day morning has passed rapidly 
southeastward to Ohio, while pres
sure has increased over the north
western states and diminished 
Northern Ontario and Quebec. 
The weather continues cold from 
Ontario eastward, and quite mild 
in the Western Provinces.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Northwest winds, 

fair today. Wednesday moderate 
northeast gales with a moderate 
snowfall.

NEW ENGLAND—Snow to
night and probably Wednesday 
morning, not so cold tonight, in- 
reasing northeast and, east winds 
becoming fresh to strong tonight 
and shifting to northwest Wed
nesday morning.

TEMPERATURES.

Demands Nova Scotia Govern
ment Show Cause For His 

RemovalVETERANS COMPLAINTOLL OF LIFE Return From Auto
Trip Across Africa RUSH TO GOLD FIELDSeveral lives have been lost and only 

the valiant efforts of volunteers saved 
the bigger townships. Several of the 
government pine forests have been de
stroyed wholesale thus nullifying pa
tient years of reforestation. Dense 
smoke clouds are carried hundreds of 
miles out to sea rendering navigation 
between Sydney and Melbourne difficult 
for incoming steamers who have en
countered thick smoke nearly one thou
sand miles from the coast.

« over
Canadian Press

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 9—XV. H. 
Studd, Provincial Auditor, whose resig
nation was requested by the Nova Sco
tia Government yesterday, following 
an adverse report from the accounting 
firm, making an independent audit of 
the provincial public accounts, stated 
last night, that he would not resign 
until the Government made a specific 
charge against him, and showed cause 
for his removal. The provincial auditor 
was appointed by an act which specifies 
that he shall hold office “during good 
behaviour” and that he may be dis
missed only for cause and by approval 
of both the legislative council and the 
legislative assembly.

P. E. I. Men Declare Work Re
fused Unless Recommended 

By Liberal Dozens Swarming Over Trial to 
The Red Lake 

Area

In the ItaHan news-

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 9—Charges 

that returned soldiers in Prince Ed
ward Island could not get work on the 
government railways there unless they 
were “armed with a recommendation

BILLY MERRITT'S CELEBRATION Canadian Press
HAILEYBURY, Ont., Feb. ^-Ac

cording to prospectors returning from 
trips to the Red Lake gold area, the 
rush to this new field may attain pro
portions greater than that which took 
place on the trail of ’98 to the Yukon. 
The prospectors state tljat the Hudson 
Bay men and the natives in the Red 
Lake district, are amazed at the trek 
of men into a land they had long re
garded only as a good hunting ground. 
Dozens of prospecting outfits are 
swarming northward over the trail, 
some of them even traveling at night, 
to beat competitors to the new field.

.

DOUBLE EXECUTION from some Liberal member or heeler,” 
were made in the House yesterday by 
John A. Macdonald, Conservative, 
Kings, P. E. I. He read a telegram 
from a returned soldier in his constitu
ency, complaining that he had been re
fused snow fighting work on the rail
way, while four members of another 
family none of whom saw service over
seas, were employed.

Hon. E. M. Macdonald, Minister of 
National Defence, asked Mr. Macdon
ald to send him the names of the men 
involved and he would take the mat
ter up at once with the Island railway 
authorities.

«jL-^aint John speeder

YOUTH LOST AT SEAStanton and Nazar Pay Supreme 
Penalty For Brutal 

Murders Toronto, Feb. 9—Temperature* i 
Lowest 

Highest during 
yesterday, night.

R. C. Church Opposes 
Prohibition By-Law

Charles Hirtle, 17, Lunenburg 
County, Washed Overboard 

During Gale

GENEVA, Feb. 9—The special as
sembly will probably be convoked for 
March 10. This will permit Germany 
to take the permanent 
council, to which she will be elected 
during the latter part of the March 
session.

WINNIPEG, Maan., Feb. 9-^Tohn 
Baker Stanton, 28, Internationally 
known criminal, and Steve Nazar, 19, 
a farm worker, paid the supreme pen
alty of the law here early this morning, 
when they were hanged for the murder 
of John Penney, 70, and Louis Landy, 
a local taxi driver, respectively.

The murders were the two most 
brutal in the history of the local po
lice, Penney being killed by a ham
mer, and Landy with an Iron her.

TO MEET THURSDAY Victoria .... 62 
Calgary .... 40 
Edmonton .. 30 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Saint John 
Halifax .... 8
New York.. 24

64 48seat on the 80 28The February meeting of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
wilibe held on Thursday morning, Feb- 
ruary'll, at 10

Canadian Press.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 9.—Cardinal 

O’Connell, in a public statement issued 
yesterday, declared that compulsory 
prohibition was flatly opposed to Holy 
Scripture and the Catholic tradition.

The position of the Roman Catholic 
church was outlined as opposed to

42 28
16 80 14

RIVERPORT, N. S., Feb. 9—The 
schooner Alciante sailed into port to
night with her flag at half mast, re
porting the loss at sea off the Nova 
Scotia coast of Charles Hirtle, 17, of 
Indian Path, Lunenburg Couhty, who 
was washed overboard in the gale 
last Thursday-

14 22 13SHANNON OVERFLOWS.
BELFAST, Feb. 9—The flood*^ 

er Shannon now Is three mil#*?: 
in sdmesplaces, and its tribut** 
also greatly swollen. Boat traftc 
tlnues to be a regular feature of 
flooded areas.

a.m. *6 *1212FAMOUS GUIDE DEAD. 
jfcOURMAYEUR, Italy, Feb. 9— 

Cueusspe Pesigax, famous Alpine guide, 
Is dead here, aged 68. The local press 
lauds Pesigax as the greatest ot all 
Alpin* guides.

*2 *48LIVE PIG SHIPMENT 2 18 *2TO VISIT PACIFIC
E. A. Schofield will leave on Friday, 

accompanied by his son, for a trip to 
California.

Rumors are current that a shipment 
of 1,000 live pigs from western Canada 
to United Kingdom will he forwarded! compulsory prohibition, although sup- 
through this port this month. Sporting voluntary total abstinence.

*320
COti- 28 16
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A Progressive, Clean, 
Home Newspaper

The Weather
Moderate Gales And 

Snow

4

*
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BOVINE PREFERRED 
DEATH TO LIBERTY

United Press. s

J-JILLSBORO, N. Y, Feb. 9— 
This is a fale of a cow for 

whom Mrs. Carrie Onella, its owner, 
risked her life when fire broke out in 
her barn. She drove the cow from 
the ham and was forced to jump 
from a window to save herself.

When she got outside, she discov
ered that the cow had re-entered 
the barn and had been burned to 
death.
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2i THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT f /

jPijN,N.B., Tuesday, February 9, 1926

CHANGES HERErJ0INT MEET,NG 0F, muilboy scouts held
?

I GRAIN SHIPMENTS - just received -
1 OUT OF HERE GAIN ^RETBV art ware

ews
John D. Buckley.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Feb. 9.-The 
funeral of John D. Buckley, retired 
lumberman, was held at 9 o’clock 
this morning. Despite severe cold 
large numbers were in the

JUDGES COME TO CITYSt. Luke’s and Victoria Street
Boys Have Good Evening__

Finance Committee Meet

Chief Justice Barry of Fredericton 
came to the city on the noon train 
Judge J. P. JJyrne also arrived from 
the capital.

Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which _

Most suitable bridge prizes.

Archdeaconry Meeting Takes up 
Matter of Inter-provincial 

Institution

Increase
Busheli

Nearly 3,000,000 
■Figures For C.P.R. j 

and C. N. R. Given
Major Peat Succeeds Lieut. 

Col. Simmer as Medical 
Officer

_ cortege
to St. Mary's church, where requiem 
mass * "" you can choose_ ----- was celebrated by Rev P w !

v® than 50 Boy^ Scouts represent- Dixon. The body was then taken by 
V st; Lukes Troop and No. rail to Rogersville for interment in

IS FINED $20.
Daniel Muliin, aged 40, given In 

charge by his wife last light for as- 
sauiting and beating her, was fined 
$20 today in the Police Court.

The archdeaconry of Saint John, 
which comprises the deaneries of Saint 
John and Kingston, is meeting in the 
city. This morning there was a cele-
bration of Holy Communion in St. HAD BRIDGE
Pauls church by Archdeacon A. H. BRIDGE
Crowfoot, assisted by Rev. H. T Buck- , At the weekl>' c- W. L. bridge at

A. C. GREGORY OFE^EEHBE 
WEST SIDE IS DEAD'EFE~Es3 in"

fercnce with Archdeacon Crowfoot in 
the chair.

INTER-PROVINCIAL HOME.

0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

GrainII Victoria street Baptist Troop met the family lot. A. S. Deme’rT E J

"lYg.\ P}fst “me a demonstration of -Mayor D. S. Creagluin were nail 
“Kelly Says" by Troop I V. This was ! bearers. * W6re PaU
followed by Scoutmaster E. Boynner’s I 
inustrated taik on “Light, Color and j 

lesion. Mr Bovaner was heartily |
Lt.-Col. S S SMnrw»r vu i- . . . ! thanked for his excellent talk. Scout-

medical officer, Military District No"? !stree^^fHoward of the Victoria 
has resigned his annointment anh Baptlst tronP conducted an inves-
Major G B. Peat C A M O Ll °f °ne of lhe boys as a Tender-
officer, 6th Signal Battalion, has been credif"on' Vh^t™ ""Jf re„lected great ! 
appointed District Medical Officer, dat-1 After Sroid Lm P a concerned-! Man 
mg from January 1, 1926. -fenhL.A. a.nd other «PPealing 1V,an

Lieut. J. B. Powers, Carleton Light ' termed , 1 He m”‘,ing’ which was
Infantry, has been transferred to thl st S.Les'lr^'^65] "'“T l° * d°Se'

SLiT" c"'“0" -*1" . riit
ferred to the I^er^e of Officer, from PinC°mbe had eharge of Troop 14. j 

November 5, 1925. OTHER ACTIVITIES

shipments through the port of 
Saint John thus far this 
exceeded those of last year by more 
than 2,800,000 bushels and it 
yesterday that an increased activity in 
the chartering of vessels for grain 

Çoes recently made the prospect ex- 
cellent for 
shipments.

season have
Cadet Announcements Mad 

Provisional School of Artil
lery in Progress

was said

m car-
.

continuation of the heavya

: M84,344 BUSHELS MORE.
MIXED-UP CASE.

The amount of grain actually de
livered to vessels through the elevators 
In this port to date this season is given
fionc’f^’v28 bushels, compared with 
6,000,479 bushels for the 
last year. This is 
of 2,884,344 bushels.

All this grain except 647,823 bushels 
has been delivered through the C. P. It 
elevators on the West Side. There has 
been a falling off of 427,656 bushels in 
the amount delivered through the
ara n i e,ler,ator as last season 1,075,- 
479 bushels had been delivered 
there by this date. The C. N. 
hauled

Louis Jones was arrested last night 
warrant charging assault. He put 

„ *UP a deposit and was allowed his free-
I he matter of the share in the Inter- dom, appearing in court this morning 

Irovincial Home for Women, to be and pleading not guilty. Alice Jones 
i "orne by the Anglican church was dis- 'llis wife, this morning laid an Infor-

r,iters' s.“k,c l“5 cSts, xws
, g t of the passing of Andrew C. ^lurches in the diocese, on behalf of Iand Larr was arrested this morning bv 
-Gregory, a well known citizen of Lan- th= h°me. Sergt. Ralph Dykeman. Lewis Jones

Ster aYenV** Mr. Gregory had been papers were read by Rev. Jr. H. A. o{ 90 Adelaide street, is not the 
On Wednesday evening the young ln *X>0r hcaIt" for some time and his "oimes of West Saint John, who took arrested in this* case.

The results of the Kin* Genr„e v Judacan TrooP •" charge of Scout- "C,°Very waa not, hoped for though the Tf?r,'‘lS subject, “Christ’s Conception of 
Cup Cadet Service rifle comnetftion ?aster, E' Bo>aner. and No. 21 St. e,iU|!denljr’ Mr. Gregory was a Un,ty and Rev. Dr. Hibbard of Rotlie-
1925, insofar as this district ^con’ Georges Troon in charge of Rev. J. v,“f. ,St^1,nK,<3ual,Ttles- hived by all I sa/ °» the theme, “The Relationship 
earned, are as follows Lnsworth and his assistants, will visit *^"<«7 “ature- In religion he was °.f Treaching To Teaching." Discus-

First place was won by No 46 ‘be Nat ured His tory Museum and Dr. a, deacon of the Charlotte ®10ns followed, after which the
Brantford Collegiate Institute Cadet McIntosh w111 speak,on camping and *,!* memh Ba?t.‘tt C,»Urch" He was “*£ adjourned to St. Paul’s church,
Corps* Brandford On ! wd th a score “Tm8" », . West SMe °f th* MaSOnic LodSe’ r'T A ,fvl“ of intercession was
of 640 out of a possible 720 Tomorrow at 5 p.m. the finance com- s‘de’ . , . inducted by Rev. A. L. Flemming.

Ninth place was won hv Mn *>ao *5n*ee °f the Saint John District Coun-' ' Gregory leaves, beside his wife, After the morning session the mem- 
Fredericton High School Cadet Corm’ '' °/ îhe Boy ^“ts’ Association wUl ""L5™ Georfe’ who lately visited his bers adjourned to the Admiral Beatty

"j’.-—.--..c F'sJ
sytiK satfjF F ss?sa wiï & stJSî & asrjst svrwslx I .,^s™ ™ain up- 
JVSZdVrr ï*r “a'^r&'ssft&ys? F srformation P of the °h thf t!1C F^nance Committee are R. B. Bu- ¥e also leavcs besides his mother, ;wards °f sat down to the banauet Untl1 n^rly 9 o clock this after-
cadet*1 corps• “ndermenhoned chanan, W. A. Harrison, H. DeV Part- 93’t a Mother J. A. Gregory and two which. was given by the Laymen^ I"’ 717 ‘° rCp°rt= at the de-

No mi «■.„ __ ridge, F. T. Short and E. Boyaner. “fers> Mrs- H. Colby Smith and Mrs. Association of the church, under tbe ,g'r ‘ i dday by a r'-n-
j. A Company, The ---------------- ----------------- -- Wm. Bennett of this city. Four grand- convenership of the president C tPej off freight train which impeded traf-

Bath <Vd R C3r^?’ ha?d<luarters at 11T|| | pn . jvvvp . » children also survive. Kirby. Seated with Mr Kirbv a^' t£ • between Portlantl and Boston last ___

ber 2I I92?' No c Vem' WILL DE APPEAI FI) ^ Gregory was for many years in ,dgh table were His "Lordship bLod' T'8 1 assu™ed the Saint John Good Rennrfs ToKL °’S A1 1 L,nLliLf the lumber and milling business but of \ -chardson, W. Shives Fisherf I t -Cof I C" r°ute to Boston was similarly , f^epprts I O
ret ---------- XS bCCn empl0yed in the — L.HU ifiP UP' ___________ W* A* Of St. Geo

XVC587*>™A^0C^mnanv6’slin?' t k Govemm«nt Official on Business »' ----------------- to the King a solo'by Frank6Hazel MISSION CIRCLE MET. ^ ----------

High School Cadet Corps, has been Here in Court Under FOniPMFNT HIM WAV "as m_uch en joyed. .The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle nr.-tF,' AL °f St’ Geol"ge’s Church,
disbanded, dating from December 5 | d„ i kyUlI lllLH 1 vil W Fl I r _________ of Tortland United Church, met last ^ est Saint John, met last evening in

“T. Sff ip r,..,.,,.; r «• H».«| w*. we J weddings rriLtlfi: “ » a. —. w M.
St School Cadet Corps, Fredericton |g0'ernment buildings, who is here in Help Clear up Receiving -------------—— .J carried out by Miss Mary Kirk. Solos tlonal service. Mrs. Arthur Hatfield
N. B—To be Cadet Captain, Richard connecti°n with the Federal Govern- Troubles Gtbbs-Power werP. sung by Mrs. Percy Steel, and fave a Blblô reading and Mrs. John
James dark. To be Cadet Lieuten- men’s buildings in Saint John, was A weddimr nf i , , readings by Mrs. John Howie. Re- „?SJorLh.’ wife of the rector, gave a
ant, David Gilman Pickard, both from charged with a violation of the busi i.Monday afternoon at 229°°Ci?806 °3 Sh“entS were served by the hostess. “f c'P" S‘Udy IeS80n from “The Clash

™ °’zpfHBEEEESExsEHi# -ai
now jpr07l,,cm<j sche° , °f artmery is I Whethcr or not a civil servant living devclopment and which it is hoped will Gibbs of this city Mr rnd MRHru nine-months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 1,?“', business and devotional coa1.- " Wlth

P™gr“a a‘ Saint John, being In Ottawa and doing government busi do away with the interference of that will reside in the'city 5 M G‘bbS S’ A’ Urquhart, 220 Charlotte street, TjOTd V w aftern°on. Mrs. W. morolngWfromaK <ïU,îty, arrlved this
R’ G’ Crosby, ness in the city waf liable totoe tax ?tatl°1 with IocaI radio fans in receiv- -------- occurred this morning. Besides the pa- P6rlntendent of the Little andg^eri?™ rgo7o°rO,F»'?ad cattle

Ten of- The case will go to appeal Dr W l"K entertainments is on its way to the ]!• » rents, a brother and sister survive. The , gav® an encouraging report „The Bawtry arrived at8noon from
t!lf 3J.f N- B- Medium Brig- D. Wallace appeared for the defendant ru}’ was announced this morning at ManY Vailing As funeral will be held on Wednesday V which has a member- PÏÏb"r® after being more than

^le are attending the course, at the and A. N. Carter for the city ’ the Marine and Fisheries Department Tivr»^ I M from the parents’ residence. S p of ]05- The reports of the The E l™ ‘^,count of etc^s
Audusion of whkh examination, in---------------- -I ■ ' ■ oSce. It will be stored at presenTin 11016 Vmilt Near Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Pt„her secretaries wer^ gratifying for and' £11,™° Sven,n*
and n^^1Ca! P6rtl<?r, f the captains’ ..Jhe "çho°ner w. N. Reinhardt arrived ‘be department’s storehouse until the . , . ---------- Mitchell, 192 Queen street, will regret Jhe proceeds from the recent supper ge£®ra‘ carK” P°rta w,th About 50 friends aatbm-ed i t
b?db dUt<%?t3 fioalifyiug course will ng from Lyon. Maas., !n bal- condition of the roads make the trans- A rpfh to, fi,e ’ncome and personal to learn of the death of their infant ..ad 'sa'® enabled the W. A. to meet mJnce loMm'"0'" ?f Havana will com- ning at the home ^ ,7e*

who are successful in ' -------------  - __________ ferring of the heavy machinery feasible. P10Pelty schedules was reported this daughter, Charlotte Louise, which oc- ‘heir objective in purchasing a carpet go for H;!?ana and general car- Hafrv Miller Camden ^r’ ,and Mrs-
' , 8 H!,® exam,n»tion In the theor- Tl,e Gracia i, j i 7-------------- A new building will have tol.e added 7°rnjnS at the assessors’ office curred today. for the chancel of the church with ^ La?ai CoSn^ i^'a, . tend congratulatinn^ ? to cx-

etical portion of .the course will attend Glasgow. U* tomorr°w from to the Red Head station to house the B?PuId! the Present rush keep up un- ----------------- a creditable balance on hand ’ The Tln,rada-V fl'°m Hamburg with «n.Ti ter, who romneted in th h<Mr ?” Wal"
r “«cbinery it was said this mom! — night the number filtag ON EXTRA CHARGE. Pr?nSidePt jounced that his Lord ^ Hada , , cl.amp onsh^mfet and gained W°r'd'a
lng' L°eU,Lb6 *»«««, of last year, It Thomas A,tell, 24, Saint John, who Rkhardson, would «rï *XLrZmThu™™ »" th? Xr old^ rttr^He

nnpn .nI^ht 'tIie Offi-c© \\-as Was arrested last week on a charge of morni™ 11 ^ GeorS^ 9 on Sunday f Jhe Rosenburg |8 due thi* afternoon won the Maritime and prn‘* ??
opln tonüht aUd jL7KiU be toking into a house owned by Fred- lectur^ rnwhA^V that an ilIustrated Mediterranean norte^ reflned *usar for championship in the meet lart ve-m'**
m th? same hm t0n7rr°7 D,Ight lln- "F Hamra at Ûrand Bay, appeared on FebmLv 99 Uk°n W°Uld be given , The' vaUavh/is en route her , C,|arles Gorman, oHehaïf of

infime* MenMng rtight ^ ^ fGra<"d b^ngToTght ~-------------------- ---------------- for SSInFS’mornlns ««“wSwïet’ring^ongraMate'l

»saaswswv*<^«ahs0„ghtFor *■*r=dsHEi'
rtinu Road* Iî_Go,d FieU "s,S‘Zr "" -** £s£ ‘«Ttiyt.-imnlttriai, hollow-ing the hearing, he was OTTAWA Ont Feh o ™ Jfn- 8»Tfor New York wUh^ard*”^ °f f.ames and music and at the* 
returned to theHampton jail. J t A' X'^rles

wAtI fv=dIN—the &SStS SSS

Institute v-ert^artL^n, thlmat *"’s b!LJn"sioux^LoZ'uTtd

ter of replenishing the bed and lava- Armstrong. and Liverpool with cattle. She also Shnü
tory linen was discussed and this work - ___________ for A''onmouth. haa
will be undertaken. The president ---------- PnrtiHn^'Tr1 m ,salIed this morning for .
Mrs. M Seymour, was in the d,air. It I--------- -------------------------------- --------------------- Leith and NeWcSjtS” She loSdfd f r Against Change To
was said that the enthusiasm shown flned SUFar here. fche loaded re" -, "SC 1 °

5=525x55» teSriATThs "™~under way to have’ the concert party 1 * 1 “IlU

On The Surface SUBJECT OF TALK

of Sterling Quality, 
Formerly was in Lumber and 

Milling Business

on a

a/wayssame period 
an actual increase

I

manCADET SERVICES.

Shipping I PUBLIC SCHOOL 1 J TEACHER 40 YEARS
Arrived

NICELY ENTERTAINED
The Young Ladies Club of Sain! 

Columbia Presbyterian church was 
entertained last evening at the home 

Mrs. W illiam Stinson, Prospect 
street, Fairville. All engaged in sew
ing and making fancy work, after 
which a social hour was enjoyed, and 
the hostess, assisted by Miss Beatrice 
Stinson, served dainty refreshments.

from 
R. has

more gram here than last sea- 
hllVA , aPProxlmately 1,750,000 bushels 
have been shipped via the West 
which is far ahead of the 
last season.

I son as
meet-

Side, 
amount of

MORE TO GO.
,The C. p. B. elevators have deliver- 

edtn’2t8’000 bushels thus far compared 
with 4,931,000 last year. In addition
stnrZlf,1 pr,esent 1,439,00 bushels 
stored in the elevators on the West
700 Oho" h T, C8rS l0aded wi‘h about 
700,000 bushels more standing on tiie
tracks there. It is expected that 
eral steamers will absorb this 
within the next week.'

George E. Armstrong Passes 
Away in Nova Scotia— 
Burial Here Tomorrow

oi™r- Bawtry. 4228. from
Norfolk. mPer°r of Salnt 

Schr. W. N.
Lynn, Mass.

Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cans n 
PeterB, from Westport. ' 1 7’

Hamburg-. 
John, from

Reinhardt, 278. from
Friends here heard with 

gret of the death, at Middleton, N. S, 
of George E. Armstrong. Mr. Arm
strong was taken ill while visiting his 
sister at Lawrencetown, N. S., and was 
taken to the hospital at Middleton. 
He failed to rally after

much rr-

sev- 
surplus

Cleared
Copenha^nntUClCy’ 1318’ J°reensen, for 

EmPreSS’

Sailed

a second op
eration and passed away on February 
7. He was for

612, Mac-
rge’s

more than 40 years t 
teacher in the public schools 
city and province. He 
member

of tpi
was an active

fMeth a- vvf -the, Farieton United 
(Methodist) church and seldom
his seat vacant. He also took a keen 
interest in politics.

Stmr. Carrigan Head "707 x-m, r,1?0 1.S survived by his wife, two sons, 
for Belfast and Dublin ’ °?’ N‘block' V Montreal and Harris J.
New?arst,eC“ndnLrtth^îI'p0°rtrS. Me! j>ed Talfrey; LawreneetownTn’d Mrs"

««» , ÿistjnsse a
Brenan s undertaking parlors.

Beggsr" forIMnChehter clmmerce^'soM
eggs, for Manchester via Philadelphia.

lSs. ’io,

erpoolî*' Fxrthenla, 3063 Rennie,

was

for Llv-

ll
ill

from

Àk Ring Presented
To Young Skater

BIRTHS the practical portion at the Royal
_________________ °f Artillery, Kingston, Ont. at

FOLEY—Jan 25 at later date-
««et. West, to Mr. and Mrs. T. d ,A provisional school of infantry is 
Foley, a daughter. L f'™ £cing held at Saint John attended

— by offlceT3 of ‘he Saint John Fusiliers. 
~ Th”se successful ln passing the theo

retical examinations will later attend 
----------------------- -- -------------------- -------- !!‘e Practical portion of the course at

.aÎMM’SÏSÆÏÏÎ;

^^^^^ M. G. Bn.

BRINGS 536.
lhe C. P. S. liner Montclarc en route 

brre from Liverpool, has 116 cabin and 
420 third class passengers. These 
include the passengers from the C. P 
S. Marlocli who were transferred fol
lowing the mishap to the latter ves
sel which resulted in the cancellation 
ef a trip.

marriages
V- PERSONALS spent in 

, close
were given for Master 

_ , Gorman, Edward
Sparks and Joseph Irvine, athletes wlm 
were present Delicious refreshments
hv M,!"! » thE h°Stess’ assisted 
by Mrs. A. Roberts, Mrs. Berton Ring

™d'MVvB,Mrs'George Wa,,-a

Miss Isabell I>ane,
spending a few days the 
aunt, Mrs. B. Robertson, 
street, has returned 
where she is

has been
truest of her 

TT Spruce 
to Fi-edericton, 

a student at the U. N. B. 
Mrs. Kate Dean will leavecontingent, c o. t. c

The v. N. B. contingent, C. O. T. C, 
is having a most successful year The 
contingent has much the largest 
strength ln its history, having a total 
enrollment of about 113. University stu
dents attending this

DEATHS . „ . , - this even-
Ins for Chicago to visit her son, Thomas 
Dean. On her return she will travel via 
New York and Pawtucket, R. 
she will visit relatives.

Mrs. William Baxter, of Fairvile; her 
daughter, Miss Marlon Baxter, and her 
niece, Miss Margaret Kincade, who at- 
tended the basket ball 
Fredericton

CAELES-At the Saint John Infirm- 
UaviT,0^1 Feb" 6> 1926’ Robert Caples
onaeVl5fter,eo ÎZoùn*™ daUghtera aad

Funeral will take place on Wednei- day morning from hie late residence Zt 
8.30 to the Cathedral for solemn r» 
^“naglS.aÎ3,8!? at 9' ,friends invited.* 
bardA?tree7Akber8 "Î’ Lhom:
lllness, Mary E., 8’wîdow “of" Rich^d 
îî,tg f’.!n the 8Sth war of her age le^- 
mourn SOns and two daughters to

T, whereI

course are given 
opportunity of qualifying for officers in 
the Canadian militia, and a large num
ber are expected to write the examina
tions in March. These

m

m game between 
John High

Schools, last week, at Fredericton, 
returned home.

and Saint At the annual session of the Kent 
and Lpper Westmorland Sons jf Tem
perance, held at Sunny Brae, a resolu
tion against the reported position of 
Hon. L. P. D. Tilley in 
change from the 
law to one 
passed.

, , , examinations
universal throughout the Empire, 
papers are set and examined at 

the War Office, London, and those 
passing are given certificates which en
title them to privileges with respect to 
appo ntrnents in either the Canadian 
Militia, or the British Territorial 
Forces.

1are sThe Mrs. Kenneth Engles, of 203, . . Main
street, who was operated on in the Gen- 
eral Public Hospital, is resting comfort- 
ably.

efthSe^0a"e^airnd- 

FrBsfMU,em h‘Sh ma” at * 30

Paper*1 please'copyjf and SaJ‘ City

FebU7N1926AGeôLr',ilR A.,abama' on 
sisters.’ 6’ G o ge Iiurnl«. leaving 3

^^TRONG—At Middleton N R 
Mg'his (?e°rge E- Armstrong,* 
sunT two bhroUiers tW° TOn8’ two ”'«>-, 

Fu neral pi I vale, from Brenan’s Under
taking Rooms, West Side, Tuesday af?

g'rSoORY fl?rt?’aby vequr'ttoy aft" 
ave^°on Flbm^yh80'î^6i,SALanca[it=v 
Gregory, ieavtnP’toVoum 6hlaA^rf|wB x ,
.l8Jeen. earndanon.0bro,t0hnerB,,° moth".’two j
J’RqtVIr^1 ^tpr-

1836°6 Amlrt ,treet' on Feb.' 9,
L'” a^dnln°i

"»JÏ °'le bro‘bn/,

ynu"«rtd.nnceWes"rrteayatf20"clohckP?r*

iïrkil r
Georg. R and Ethel Mltohefi * " of

SEVERELY FROZEN
Fred McDonald was found in the I 

workmens shelter in No. 5 Marehousel 
OFFICIAL VISIT. last.night about 10 o’clock by Police!

vi t v rrx , Constable Journcay. His right foot wa* !
Mrs. Joseph J aylor, Most Worship- severely frozen. He was taken to +h 

if G™nd ^ap'ain of the L.O.B.A. General Public HospRah It Is not sure 
of British North America, accom- whether it will be possible to siv<- th 
panied by Mrs. A. Evans, W. M. of foot. McDonald, wlm is ^ yeTrs oid I 
Uoxborough Lodge paid an official told the police that he had beaten M,’l 
^ ,t0‘be new L. O. B. A. lodge at ; way to Saint John from Toronto and 
Helsford last evening Mrs. William that he had frozen his foot on Sat! r 
. peight, W. M. of Welsford Lodge,!day. He said that lie had not had anv 
resided at the largely attended meet- opportunity of receiving treatment fr X 

j mg. 1 here was an initiation cere- a doctor. S nt tr
I many also an address was given by- 

Mrs. Taylor on the work of the order 
An Interests

favoring a 
present prohibition 

of Government control,
But, if you want to deter

mine the real value of a sale, 
dig deeper, get past the price 
reduction, consider what is 
being sold.

|!§? ÏHEP^^Sïfiser.'—

Rupert Taylor Shows Slides and 
Tells of Service—A Thought 

of The Future

was

business locals

February Special Prices! Cards at Y. M. C. I. tonight

Band at Lily Lake tonight.

Moccasin dance at Arena 
night; admission 25c. to all.

Good tobogganing at the 
night.

Dance Studio tonight, 
orchestra.

Rupert Taylor, postmaster at East 
Saint John, gave a very instructive ad
dress on Canadian Postal Service, in 
the community hall, last evening, to a 
large audience. Charles AV’eldyn was 
chairman. Lantern slides were shown, 
depicting the various stages through 
which mail passes. Miss Feme Pepper, 
read the notes explaining each slide.
W. Wixon and Clarence Taylor mani
pulated the lantern.

Mr. Taylor said he believed that 
amalgamation with the city of Saint 
John and the erection of a Government Another Hosiery “Gift” sale—Mrs 

! post office at East Saint John would Lmberley’s, 131 Charlotte street.' * ‘
give better results in postal service in 

| the locality.
H. W. Woods, district superintendent 

of ixistal service, gave a brief address 
and spoke appreciatively of Mr. Tay
lor's address. He admired the 
nity spirit which prevailed at East 
Saint John, and urged the people to 
eo-operate with the postmaster in bel])- * 
in g him to fulfill his duties.

Robert Magee and II. B. Peck spoke 
briefly. |

In our case, the merchan-
?nl Sale is cl°thing of 
20th Century Brand and 
other fine makes—the best in 
Canada. In other words 
clothing of sound value at all 
times and whatever price it 

be marked—clothing of 
greater value now when 

I prices receive their annual re
duction to clean up the stock.

5 l(l\

2-10

tomorrow
2—10v

om
Lake to- 

2-10f*z BAXTER CIRCLE MET iparents* reil- ng program was carried 
out. While in Welsford, Mrs. Taylor 
and Mrs. Evans were the guesis: of 
Mrs. Speight.

The sewing circle of Baxter Lodge 
Ij. (). B. A., met at the home of Mrs 
Harry Brownell last evening, and en
gaged in quitting for the 
Plans were made for

k Harmony 
2-TO '

orphans.
, . a supper and sale.

1 he hostess was assisted by Mrs. Wil-
I. John Riley was before Police Magis- lnrd Brownell and little Miss Shirley 
tratc Henderson this morning on a Brownell in serving dainty refresh- 

, charge of having assaulted two juven- ments. The next meeting will be nt the 
le 0,1 Sunday,by throwing snow over homp of Mrs. H. L. Illagden, Manawag- 

j them. Mr. Riley said they had been ,,ldsb r0,ld- Those present were Miss'
, damaging two refrigerators which Blanche Smullin, president; Mrs *-,VYercoats a‘ $20, $24.50
j were m the yard shared by the two Jomes Splane, Mrs. Craigc, Mrs. G. C ' $27-50 ---- representing verv
families, l he parents of the children Laurence, Mrs. H. L. Blagden, Mrs. J 1 material reductions 8 X 
contended that the refrigerators in- ’T- Cheeseman, Mrs. W. Brownell and and fabrics tk ~ c°Iors 

, terfered with the children’s use of the Mrs. Oliver Stinson. i ° labnfs ‘hat will not go
j yard. On the suggestion of Magis ----------------- I °ut of Style.
| trate Henderson both parties promi-
|ed not to interfere with each other's The sewing circle „f Fnlrm .!
jlrttied on thatyhasisan<1 f V, a‘ the Tom
1 • of Mrs. John Chard last evening Mrs

' Charles Pittman, presided. S" M„e|j [ 
sewing and quilting was accomplished, I 
followed by a social hour. The hos 1 
tess was assisted in serving refresh
ments by Mrs. Robert Magee Mrs 
borne MaeFariane invited the circle 
to meet at her home next Monday 
evening. I hose present were: Mrs t 
C. Pittman, Mrs Harry Shanklln, Mrs.'
Robert Magee, Mrs. o. j. Iyaw 
Mrs. Delbert Lewis, Mrs. ]{ped , cw, ’

| Mrs. borne MaeFariane, Mrs. W ’ 
j Wood and Mrs. John Chard.

CASE SETTLED. Suits selling now at $29.50 
and $35 that 19 CM TmC-OaAtaBdas0sT’s! Ud.,1 u! 

19 Charlotte street.

I o kindle fires quicklv without 
smoke get a bag Gibbon & Co.’s Char 
coal from the grocer. o_][

<tS50 WCrC $35 ‘O
—one and two of

tern.

KpPli
0* a pat-i

y

comnm-

UIN MEMORIAM Ikm f:

1
•u7,0v!n?6r,mHmTn,?
Who dlea Feb. 9, isjo H’ Wattera,

Band at Lily Lake tonight. 2-10§ 'i-

Guaranteed alarm clocks. Snivi.l 
On motion of Mr. Magee a vote of 'brice $1.35. Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street 

thanks was extended to Mr. Taylod for ! <dlx’n every night. j . .’
his presence. The meeting closed with ' 
the National Anthem.

:Ju«rthwo^r t.lry over yonder,
w2h^.,n,Jhe Fj*ht 01 home,
W« ha,e !aM our darling son 
In the cold and silent tomb-

yt‘.?,Cent- we 1-ave missed the. 
Thm.»), VURant chair■ Though thy Ilf,, on earth is ended 

tfhall meet thee over there ’ 
FATHER, MOTLÎER 

BROTHER AND SISTER.

FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE

Gilmour's
68 King

! Moccasin dance at Arena 
| mght; admission 25c. to all.

j Bazaar, St. Phillip’s "church, 
; 'icsday, Tliursday, Friday 
Spccial attractions.

! tomorrow 
2—1Û

!
!k ’PRENTICE BOYS. ACTION IN HUNTON 

AND DAVIDSON CASE
i I-ast night the past masters of King 

j Edward bodge, P. A. P. R.; werp j* 
! charge of the lodge meeting, nil offices 
! bf‘ing filled by past masters, 
business session a social hour 
joyed, and refreshment: 
by a committee of the lodge.

Wed. 
cvening.s. 

2-10
The King’s Daughters’ Valentine 

ea and sale. St. Andrew’s cliurch hall, 
Thursday, >eh. 11, 4 to 6.30.

Clothing, Tailoring,frrrî Come.' Gu.mfrDHNJAIMaTdon^V,n4?h (
(cry. died Feb. 9, 1919 of ®S® Bat" ' 
-'ions, Belgium.

FurnishingsAfter the Continued from Page 1.

i said that the court would provide for 
that.

e*r£l,
if -bpneumonia at

GOni„WJlere ,every eye i’ tearless 
Only gone from earthly care.

°hthe waiting sad and cheerless
meet our loved ones the ta 

BROTHER AND AUNT NELLIE!

LONG-1" loving memory of Rich-i 
9, Wh° departed this life Feb.

was vn-I s were served
'If 2-10!au

CITES ACTION OF COURT. Card party Tuesday night, Orange 

A . theTew Bruits wick

: Club vourt afrZtt0t^ iTissuing t Vicfo^r^
j ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL ord,T calling oil R. B. Hanson, K. C., VICTORIA RINK

Wed. Evening, Feb 10 ! to appear and show cause why the Baud tonight. Perfect ke
TICKETS $1 " court should not impose punishment

At DeForest’s News Stands and fl,r unprofessional conduct in the mat- 
Hotel Lobby. t,'r ',f -'lurgarct Nevcrs and Caroline

averaging $1.050 ________ Nevers, infants, in tlnf Chancery

VP to the ~Trt . rT. r-rTrTT. ,, Mr- ■1oncs r''ad llie resolution of the
more spent for LL 1 CENTRAL FLATS Barristers’ Society whirl] had been

snow removal this year than alto- 177 rmlr» . „ and presented to tile court, the order
gether last year for this purpose and D k ’ arant; 120 Pitt; 138 having followed,
as he had to make provision for street r“radise Bow; 32 Germain; large Mr. Hanson appeared in person to 
cleaning and repairs during tile sum- houses 10 and ‘>8 < • show cause lie requested that the
mer and tail out of the $52,000 placed ’ ° ‘ " C,ermain; stores, matter lie entered in tin- docket in
in the appropriation a half had to be 1,1 Germain and North Market St ‘he proper paper. He said he had 
called at present Telephone Main 789, ’ "° °™' arglm’e,,lt ‘o present hut had

an affidavit ot himself to read.

- ARTIST’S RECITALL.Illis
2-10! CUT DOWN SNOW BILLS.

exchange your old parlor suite, dining 
payment on any furniture

PILLS
Commissioner Frink said tills 

j lng that he had hern obliged to 
! orders that the number of 
j teams on the city pav roll

Today bring» back sad memories of 
a loved one passed away.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

morn- 
1 give surface.

2-10I and 1
4i ml

11, as the expenditure for the ! 
j few tlays had been 
I a day, and this was 
propriation would stand, 
present-.there had been

men
’

.FELLY—In sad and loving memory of 
***1924* Sherwood Kelly, who died >>b. HOCKEY THURSDAY NIGHT.Will 

for part 
terms. wmroom suite, etc., 

you wish to purchase. Easy
Halifax Crescents vs. St. John. Boxes 

on sale now at Arena. F’hone M 5067. 
1 he game everybody wants to see.

HUSBAND. FATHER
AND MOTHER.

ows lieJ Iway.V ljr®aks and the ”t.ad-

1-11

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo

flR 1 CARD PARTY.
Don’t forget the card partv »nA 

dance to be held by the Ladles’ ' 
dmry and the B. of R. T. at the Ou 4
Fellows’ Hall Feh. in. Refreshment, 
Will be served by the ladies. Tickets
j0c' 2-ia

I] FHij

WIFE AND FAMILY. SX. SS0R
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! ation. Donald Sutherland, of South Ox- 
| ford ( who moved the Conservative 
amendment) was reading some news
paper articles when objection was raised 
to use of the term “purchasing sup
port.”

the spring, or early summer, the board 
will probably go to Western Canada 
to deal with other aspects of the gen
eral rate situation.

The Grateful Comfort
induced by a cup of genuineSecond Fire Victim 

In Quebec Is DeadTO FIX FREIGHTHELD UNPARLIAMENTARY.
Speaker Lemieux held that “pur

chased by legislation” was unparlia
mentary. Appeal was taken from his 
ruling and, within a short time of open
ing, the House prepared to divide. 
Then Mr. Sutherland rose and emphati
cally declared that he had not used the 
words.

A smile went around. But calling of 
members proceeded and the Speaker’s 
ruling was sustained by a majority of 
16, a vote of 86 to 71.

ii «SALADS ....

Canadian Praia Despatch.
MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—Noel Fran- 

coeur, 63, in an attempt to save his 
son-in-law Wilfred Pepin, who received 
burns that resulted In his death, five 
days ago, is the second victim of the 
flames which destroyed their home in 
Ville Emard. Francoeur succumbed to 
burns yesterday.

Pepin bravely sought to save his 
iather-in-law from the flames when the 
house took Are last Monday and In 
carrying out the aged man he himself 
was so severely burned that he died 
later in a hospital.

IN THE HOUSE
Marcel Waving 

at Home

H832

is made doubly acceptable by reason of the 
exquisite fragrance.
Brown Label 75c

Urges “ Proper National 
Transportation Policy” 

For Canada

Maritimes to Present De
mands for More Port 

Traffic.DR. MT.AREN SPEAKS. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c
Dr. Murray MacLaren (Conservative, 

Saint John-Albert), asked if the way 
to encourage farmers to stay on the 
land was to bring into operation a 
treaty which made it more difficult for 
them to make a living. He predicted 
that it would not be very long, if Mr. 
Robb continued in his present position 
before he (Mr. Robb) war coming to 
the House and asking for" changes in 
the treaty, 
make some remarks because his prov
ince as well as two other provinces of 
Canada, hud no representation in the 
Government, Dr. MacLaren said. He

NEW AMENDMENT QUEBEC CASE UP
Gets 2-Way Radio

Service With Nfld.TOURIST INFLUX 
BEING PROMOTED

Regrets Competition Given 
Ontario Dairy Products 

By Trade Pacts

It s easy to make a Real Marcel WaveRailway Commission Due to 
Hear Eastern Arguments 

After Western

Baked Potato 
a VAnglaiseOTTAWA, Feb. 8—Two-way com

munication with St. John’s, Nfld., has 
been established by Jack Lyon, son 
of J. Bower Lyon, Woodroffe, who j 
owns and operates amateur station j 
8QJ. He communicated with station i 
3AR, owned by L. Reid, of St. John’s, 
on a wave length of 62.51 metres, the 
new all-Canadian wave recently grant
ed for amateur use by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries. The 
transtnitter at the Woodroffe station 
employs a five watt tube, with about 
400 volts on the plate.

with the Paris-Dip Mar cellar.Cut the potato in halves, 
lengthwise. Open up 
the centers and nil with
a dressing of three parts of 
hot melted butter, and one 

part of the famous

He felt that he should Railway Authorities Preparing 
For Special Trips From New 

England to Maritimes

QTTAWA, Feb. 8—Maritime 
harbor demands as recited by 

Dr. Murray MacLaren, Conser- .. . . ,, .,
v..iv.. Saint John-Albert,
feature or the proceedings in the Canadian goods, declared Dr. Mac- 
House of Commons today.

Conservatives moved another 
amendment to the address.
While not specifically mention
ing the trade treaty with Austra
lia, the amendment obviously 
had the treaty chiefly in mind.
It expressed regret that in recent 
trade agreements made by the 
present government, Canadian 
dairy products were being sub
ject to the most unfair and un
warranted competition and in 
the amendment expressed regret 
also that the Speech from the 
Throne gave no indication of 
remedial legislation.

The day opened with a curious situ-

QTTAWA, Feb. 8—Some time 
V this week an announcement 
is expected from the Dominion 
Railway Board fixing the date 
for the hearing of the applica
tion of the Quebec interests re
garding the carriage of grain 

the National Tranaconti-

650

LEA&PERRINS’
I SAUCE I

Tire Maritime Provinces are expect
ed to have a largely Increased flow of 
tourists next summer, it was said yes
terday by F. W. Robertson, general 
passenger agent of the C. N. R., At
lantic region, who has just returned 
from Montreal, where he was in con
ference with traffic officials of the 
railway. He said 'that representatives 
of the C. N. R., C. P. R., Maine Cen
tral, Boston and Maine, and New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
ways would meet in Saint John on 
Thursday.

At the conference plans will be dis
cussed to bring tourists to these prov
inces during the coming

SPECIAL TRIPS PLANNED.
Details of a tentative plan for spec

ial trips for tourists will be worked 
out before the meeting concludes, it 
is expected. The plan provides for « 
train leaving Boston on Friday after
noon and connecting with the early 
train from Saint John, which arrives 
in this city in time to connect with the 
Maritime express for the east. Con
nections will also be made at Boston 
with New York and other points 
south in New England.

Passengers making the trip would 
he given a week in the Maritimes, 
leaving here on their return to the 
United States the following Friday.
It is probable that special trips tak
ing in the main points of interest or
stopoffs if desired in various parts ol______
the provinces will be arranged in con- -_____
nection with the tours.

Laren, should be routed over Canadian 
railroads and through Canadian porte. 
The development of trade through Ca
nadian ports was absolutely essen
tial.

Let us show it to you.
over
nental to that port. It it also ex
pected that a date will be an
nounced for hearing the repre
sentations of the New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia people on rail
way rates calculated to stimulate 
the movement of more grain 
through the ports of Saint John 
and Halifax.

Labrador Border
Case Set For Oct. 19

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
GRAIN EXPORTS VIA U. S.

Maritime ports were not receiving 
their fair share of the grain trade. 
From sixty to seventy per cent, of 
Canadian wheat was exported through 
United States channels and the bal
ance through Canadian ports.

We should have regard to the inter
ests of this country,” said Dr. Mac
Laren, “and conduct as much business 
as possible over our own railways and 
through Canadian ports.” Such a pol
icy could not be resented by the Unit
ed States, but on the other hand should 
secure the respect of that republic.

Canada should have a “proper na
tional transportation policy.”

TRANSPORTATION ACUTE

H. P. Macmillan, who was Lord Ad
vocate for Scotland in the Ramsay 
MacDonald Government.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 8—The Canadian 

Press learns that the reference to the 
judicial committee of the Privy Coun
cil, concerning the boundary of the 
Labrador Peninsula, will be argued on 
October 19, and following days.

Sir John Simon will lead for New
foundland and the case for the Prov
ince of Quebec will be presented by

2 STORES
REVOLVER RECOVERED.

The revolver lost on Sunday night by 
Police Constable Mclnnis, was found 
by a young man belonging to Fairville 
and was returned to the officer yester
day.

‘Before Lincoln W^sBorn

Our Great Grandmothers
}ed on

Johnsons Anodyne liniment 1

The program of the Railway Board 
of subjects related in one form or 
another to the general question of 
equalisation or removal, as far as 
possible, of discrimination against the 
different sections of the country is 
rapidly growing. On Feb. 16 the board 
will hear the demand of Alberta and 
British Columbia that the railways be 
made more fully to comply with the 
Pacific rates order. Then will come 
the two eastern cases above cited. In

summer.

de>

FOR CLEANING 
POTS AND PANS

USEFlorida The Maritime Provinces in particular 
had felt that the matter of transporta
tion most acutely. The question, how
ever, was now engaging the attention 
of the whole Dominion. The press, 
boards of trade, and big business men 
were taking a prime interest in the 
problem. Insofar as the Maritime 
Provinces were concerned, the election 
of 23 Conservative members in 29 con
stituencies was illustrative of the dis
satisfaction "with the government on 
the transportation problem and its 
tariff policy.

What a boon to sufferers this famous remedy has been. 
What a record—s,nee 1810, a half-century before the

b~"

pains. It’s the one universal household F 
remedy.

Ask your druggist—he knows Johnson’s 
has sold it as long as he can remember. It 

gives sure and quick relief.

Direct Through Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
"Bast Coast” Resorts Lv. 1:20 p. m.

“ EVERGLADES LIMITED”
Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:23 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, St. Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

Over the Doable Tradk-Sea Level Route
DAILY TRAINS to 

Florida this Season
Winter Tourist Tickets, at reduced fares, on 

sale daily, allowing stopovers, return 
limit, June IS, 1926.

SNAP■a 7^3
S sore and

t e * Snap is more than a hand 
cleaner—it cleans everything

Sold by grocers, druggists and 
hardware stores

m
| |

1 m
Ê

m
At CARLETOIYSsPAPERS QUOTED MEETING HERE.

Officers and representatives) of the 
three tourist associations in the Mari
time Provinces have been invited to 
attend the conference of railway offi
cials. On the following day repre
sentatives of the railways will prob
ably attend the annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association which is being 
held In the Board of Trade rooms, 
Saint John.

PUSES only ONE ANODywÉJohnson^jDr. MacLaren quoted a number of 
newspaper articles from central Cana
da to the effect that the grievances of 

| the Maritimes were real ones and the 
aspirations of the Maritime people 
should receive sympathetic considera
tion.

9 9 ——3»For Quilting Time—Green, Yellow and Turkey Red Cottons, 
Turkey Chintz, Pound Patch Cotton 25 c. and 50c. per pound ; 
2 lb. Batts, 6x7 feet, pure white, 90c. Also three sizes in Stamped 
Mat Bottoms.

v •*

SPECIALS AT5 lb CAN SHORTENING 

3 lb CAN SHORTENING.

1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c

2 CANS CORN ...................

2 CANS TOMATOES ....

2 CANS PEAS ................. .

3 BOXES MATCHES ....

4 PKGS. JELLY POWDER 

3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25c 

3 CANS POTTED HAM

82cSill Robertson’sMillions of dollars had been spent on 
the construction of railways in this 
country. But, stated Dr. MacLaren, 

I that money, according to legislative 
! enactments passed at the time, was 
contributed for the purpose of insuring 

; trade over Canadian rails and through 
Canadian seaports.

51cAtlantic Coast Line
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.
The Standard Railroad of the South 

AdArtss J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
204 Washington St.,Boston, 9, Maas. 

_______ Telephone Congress 6057

Relieved of lam back overnight 25c

27c

STM AND ACHE 
GONE IN ONE NIGHT

98 lb. bag* Robin Hood or 
Cream of West Flour, $4.40

24 lb. bags
24 lb. bags Best Pastry Flour,

$1.10
15 lb. Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar ..........................  $1.00
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . 25c.

29c
ir VOICE OF COUNTRY. 29c

$1.16The voice of the people and the 
press of the country were urging that 
such a policy should be put Into effect. 
There would be no satisfaction or 
prosperity unless Canada’s Seaports 
were properly developed in the Inter
ests of the country.

Dr. MacLaren suggested that the 
Canadian National Railways included 
in its personnel too many of the offi
cials of the former Grand Trunk Rail
way, who perhaps had got the habit 
of sending freight through the United 
States ports. It might be better to 
superannuate these officials and leave 
Sir Henry Thornton a free hand to 
remedy the trouble.

NO RIGHT TO SIDE-TRACK.
The Government had no right to 

I side-track the question 
rights by passing the responsibility 
either to the railway commission or a 
royal commission of investigation. 
Everybody knew the causes of the 
trouble. No commission could dis
cover by investigation more than was 
already known and the Government 
should move at once to apply a rem
edy.

25c

Safe 
Milk 

Fand Diet
F» Forlnfant», 
L Invalid»,

___ ___ ___ \ The Aged
Nourishing—Digestible—No Cooking. 

Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

m&Sportsman is “as good as new” 
after one treatment

25c

IE 2 lbs BULK RAISINS.........
2 BOXES SMOKED FISH
2 lbs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c
3 CANS classic cleanser 25c | 9 lbs. Good Onions 
526 Main Street,
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101

25c

I 25cSportsmen have learned a simple 
way to take out pain and stiffness 
when they get lamed up from exposure 
or over-exertion.

A Philadelphia sportsman writes that 
he caught cold in his back while out 
gunning and the next day found himself 
so stiff and lame he could hardly bend.

“I went to work, but had to come 
home,” he writes. “I applied Sloan’s 
freely and went to bed. The next 
morning I was as good as new, thanks 
to the quick and sure action of Sloan’s 
Liniment.” (Name and address given 
on request.)

It is amazing what Sloan’s does for 
any kind of muscular pain. Just pat 
it on lightly. No need to rub. Sloan’s 

does the work.

I'l i\-r

* '«if
NT

25c.v» v ft Phone M. 2913W 5 lbs. Oatmeal . .
4 bags Table Salt 
3-lb. tins Eaxifirtt Shortening,

5-lb. tins Easifirst Shortening,

* »□ 23c.\\
y □□□ y 1ooooo )OOOC

1..%'
23c.EH MALONE’SsEEm \

mX 50c.El \
ilkV: 516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 

; 239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101Mil 83c.of Maritime I 2 qts. Small White Beans. . 22c.IIit**- WEEK END SEI’ECIALS AT 4 lbs. Rice 25c.

Mintages Groceryv
2 tins Corn 
2 tins Peas 

2 large tins Tomatoes .... 27c. 
2-Ib. tin Peaches 
2-lb. tin Pears . . 18c. and 23c.

25c.1atalone
6 29c.Instantly it sends a healing tide of 

fresh, new blood right to the sore spots. 
Your muscles limber up, stop aching 
and get back their tone. So dean and 
pleasant to use, too. Get a bottle to
day. All druggists—35 cents.

Il GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

15 lbs Granulated Sugar ............$1.00
5 lbs Oatmeal
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ................
3 lbs Split Peas ................
8 lbs Onions ........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ..........................
4 lbs Barley ......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso ....................
Apples, peck ....................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin

I J5 or pkg Raisins ..............
| 3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c ' 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb,
2 Boxes Matches ..............
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c

11 4 lh Tin Fruit Jam
Goods delivered to East Saint John, 

Little River, Glen Falls.

J
A Bread that is A Bread 23c.Use the Want Ad. way. |

Bmvrvu I
25c

2-lb. tin Sliced Pineapple,
18c. and 23c. 

2-lb. tin Red Cherries,
BREAD 25cI

June Homes Filled by 
$10 Lay Away Sale

The full strength-mak
ing, body-oullding prop
erties of new, sweet 
cream-topped cows’ milk 
and the well known 
food value of the finest 
Manitoba hard wheat 

^ flour are brought to you 
in the velvet-soft, flaky, 
golden-crusted, delicious 
Bonny Bread. Be sure to 

INSIST
that your Grocer sells 

you

25c
25c

17c. and 22c.25c
25c 2 lbs. Prunes for
25c j
25c j 4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap, 
_ 25c.
15c ! Orange Pekoe Tea . . . 45c. Ib.

23c.
r©

ÇOUPLES completing their Homes have a glor
ious time of it at the $ 10 Lay Away Sale. All 

they do is look

35c

V )I

Robertson’sover the Marcus Sale Savings— 
find them beyond all comparison—and then settle 
down to selecting. A ten dollar bill sets aside any 
Suite for future delivery—stored and insured free.

!

60c
33c

DWYER’S
50c 554 Main St. Phone M. 34611 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta. 
Phone M. 3457

QMVm J7IGHT or more model Homes have been describ
ed in Marcus Sale announcements (there 

many others in the store)—each one suiting a 
different income. Each complete Home shows 
every room is furnished for less money and in 
better taste through the Marcus Sale. Terms 
suiting your income and your available cash $ 1 0 
enough to order any Suite.

BIG SPECIALS ATBREAD are
The 2 Barkers' LtdDYKEMANSt Made With Fresh, Cream 

Topped Cows’ Milk. A Spotless Kitchen too PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. J630 

538 MAIN ST. Phone M. 4561

Juat a few of our many money. 
53c saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
72c of money cheerfully refunded.
39c
22c Bag Royal Household Flour $435 
32c 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
18c 10 lbs Choice Onions
18c 3 Cans Com ..............
^ 3 Tins Tomatoes ....
29c 2 Tins Clams ..........
19c 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79a 

6 Cakes Comfort Soap 
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1.2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25a 

22c Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per
dozen ..............................

29c Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice ........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal .....

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East 
John.

443 Main St. Phone 1109
15 lbs Sugar ......................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam.
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam...
7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..
4 Bags Table Salt............
3 Boxes Matches................

Strawberries, Tin ................
Apricots, Tin ........................
2 Tins Corn........................
2 Tins Tomatoes ..............
2 Tins Peas ........................

Large Mug Mustard .......... .
16 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c
3 lbs New Dates ..............

Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup
j Fancy Barbados Molasses, gab... 68c
' 5 lbs Oatmeal ................
| 16 oz. pkg. New Currants 
| Choice Apples, peck ....

10 lb Tin Shortening ....
| 20 lb Pail Shortening........

All Goods listed above are new and 
fresh and are genuine bargains.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

>OOOOOOOOOOOOG>OOOOOOOOOOOOOiOOOOOOO
99c
42cA complete escape from coal and ash dust, from 

smoke, gas and soot—from stove blackening and 
smootchy pots. That is one feature of a Moffat 
Electric Range.

A complete escape from fussing a fire together 
on chilly mornings, from changeable drafts, from 
obnoxious fuel and odors. The right kind of cook
ing heat the minute you want it. Just as steady one 
day as another. An oven that cooks hours on 
in heat that cuts food shrinkage in half. Everything 
cooked evenly all over, through and through.

All at a tiny part of what coal and gas cost.
Free installation—easy terms. Come tonight.

50c
1

YOU cannot find Furniture like Marcus Fur
niture—-in either taste, wideness of choice, wPrth 
of guarantees—or Sale Savings. Make your 
money go farther both for now and later on by 
having the Marcus Sale complete your Home. It 
will be better than you’d otherwise afford.

25c
35c

41c.
held 34c

45c
.......... 25c 25c

yy1Furniture, RuAs"X
V 3038 00C.» J

30c16c

Your Own Hydro $1.50
$1.58( 25c$3.10 85cCANTERBURY STREET

V
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POOR DOCUMENT!

BURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOMS/

82 Germain Street

STARR GENNETT 
RECORDS

10 to. Double Disc
I have instructions to clear some

thousands of dollars worth of these 
phonograph records at

25c. EACH
Can be shipped by mail.

Open Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
evenings.
JOHN BURGOYNE,

Auctioneer
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Just Fun I Position of England In PactCi)t Cbentng Ctmes=&tat
Twenty Years 

Ago Today
. »W'J'HOSE who marry on puppy love 

usually lead a dog's life.

jy^AVY a shocking dress Is charged.

THE LIFE SAVER.
Ten little chorus girls, standing In a 

line; ,
One had a box date, and that left only 

nine.

&even- E

1” From Times' Fylee.

pRED LOGAN1 returned from the 
skating meet at Sprlnghill where 

he won the half-mile from Bouche.

W Siïub»XTnP^M,eXehen9e'CenneC,,ne *" depirtmente-
by carrier per year, 14.00.
In the8Maritime Pr'SîînceT h*‘ th8 largest clr=ul8t">n

Main 2417.
per year, In Canada, *8.00; United States, $6.00; til

ii#m W.of any evening paper 'o

Timet. Star.

TOTAL eclipse of the 
lasting from about 2 a.m. until 5, 

was observed by a number of people.

J-JARRY PHILLIPS was the first 
man to be appointed to civic em

ployment under the new power of ap
pointment and dismissal recently con
ferred on the members of the Common 
Council.

moon,
mt. X

audits the circulation of The Evening

Nine little chorus girls, fo- supper not 
a date;

One got a hand-out, leaving only 
eight j

Eight little Jhorus girls, not a cent 
In sight,

One met a married man, and later got 
a bite.

Seven little chorus girls, In an awful

ro *

SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 1926.
\SP/ [u,

doctor maclaren and the

PORTS.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, In hla speech 
tb the Commons yesterday, 

«onfronted Parliament with Its breach 
«tf contract In connection with

such estimate must be more or less 
speculative, but if Sir John is approxi
mately right, as probably he is, by far 
the greater number of those who 
themselves get little for it, and doubt
less look longingly back to the home- One swiped an apple; the cop left 
land and wish they had remained . onI7 six. 
there. Many

m New Printed Crepes
for Smart frocks

• H
I ’ in—be.

Who’s Whoexilesquarely
—From the Express, London, Eng.fix;

IN THE DAY’S NEWS itrans
portation. Parliament has long been .«» ^.rrrSi s «•* <-• «— »»

the tide is turning, and the exodus will ^nc *aw a friend she knew, Mid then 
be further reduced and the home flow’ there wcre 
Of the exiles Increased as business con
ditions Improve here.

Poems That Live MME. KRUPSKAIA. 
^flTH the sincerity which has al

ways been conceded to her, Com
rade Krupskaia, widow of Nicolai 
Lenin, founder of Soviet Russia, has 
resigned from the entrai control com
mission of Russion Communist party 

as head of the de
partment of edu
cation, as a protest 
against what she 
feels to be partial
ity in matters of 
party discipline 
and unfair treat
ment of the min
ority.

A hard worker, 
self-effacing, she 
was her husband’s 
aid throughout 
their married life. 

She was wedded to the young Com
munist when a school girl. He and 
Communism were the driving forces 
in lier life and at his death the two 
apparently became one.

The day before his funeral she 
delivered a brief impersonal address 
at the second congress of the Soviets 
urging the working class to emanci
pate all the oppressed. Of her per
sonal loss she did not say a word.

Her office is in a dingy tenement 
house in Petrograd. 
cotton frock and sandals. Her eye
balls bulge as the result of a long
standing illness giving her a strange 
appearance and making her seem more 
than 56 years old. She speaks many 
languages.

1 here has never been 
made over Krupskaia and she 
seeks popularity. Her greatest hard
ship, she says, is that there is not 
more money for the libraries 
clubs and adult schools she is organ
izing. She has written the first reader 
used by Russian children.

In default, and, thanks tc the publicity 
8*™ that default throughout the 
country for many months past, Parlia
ment today recognizes clearly that the

Specially Priced for WednesdayFive little chorus girls, appetites too 
Wg.

One found a quarter, and spent it all— 
the pig!

Four little chorus girls, hungry 
could be;

One got in a cab and then there 
three.

Three little chorus girls, wonderin' 
what to do;

One picked a masher up, and left the 
other two.

Two little chorus girls, lonely on the i 
street, |

Along came a bald-head, offered one 
a treat

One little chorus girl, hungry, lone and 
flat;

I met her just in time, I'll tell 
whole world that I

THE fellow who used to do cross
word puzzles is now trying to1

figure out the French debt plan. j

A CHILD'S LAUGHTER.

tfcllways which were built at a cost of 
hundreds of millions to

All the bells of heaven may ring, 
All the birds of heaven may sing, 
All the wells of earth may spring, 
All the winds on earth may bring 

All sweet sounds together ; 
Sweeter far than all things heard, 
Hand of harper, tone of bird,
Sound of woods at sundown stirred, 
Welling water’s winsome word,

Wipd in warm wan weather.

One thing yet there is, that 
Hearing ere its chime be done 
Knows not well the sweetest 
Heard of man beneath the sun 

Hoped in heaven hereafter ;
Soft and strong and loud and light, 
Very sound of very light,
Heard from morning’s rosiest height, 
When the soul of all delight 

Fills a child’s clear laughter.

Sir John sees many indications that 
Canadian business is on the up-grade. 
He does not believe that the 
of Canadian statesmanship have been 
exhausted, even though at times it 
seems that they have. The time is 
coming, he says, when,, Canadian grain 
will be shipped through Canadian 
ports, and Canadian coal used In Can
ada. In his lifetime he has seen Cana
dians change from wood to coal, and 
he remarks that this was a greater 
problem than changing from American 
anthracite to Nova Scotia and Alberta 
coal. He believes taxation revision Is a 
more Important question today than 
the tariff or transportation, and he 
refers particularly to the high income 
tax and to other taxes which 
burden upon industry nad which tend 
to prevent the Introduction of 
capital In Canadian enterprises.

These new printed fabrics cannot fail to make up into 
the smartest of frocks for they represent the choicest color
ings and designs for spring and

See window display.

carry traffic asthrough all-Canadian channels* resourcesmust
live up to the contracts made when 
Parliament committed the country to 
their construction.

summer wear.I
were

t
Pi

69The atmosphere at Ottawa regarding 
this question has improved

m

Yardvery i
greatly within a year. Most of Dr. 
MacLaren’s contentions, we may be 
sure, commanded the support of 
Jorlty of the members pn both sides in 
the House. Apparently he thinks that 
the Government should not have re
ferred the question of the grain traffic 
to the Railway Commission. That is 
a matter of opinion, Just as Is his 
statement that the Government's tariff 
policy was one of the causes of the 
revolt in the Maritimes against the 
King administration at the last elec
tion.' The tariff probably played an 
Insignificant part In the return of 
twenty-six Conservatives on that 
sion. The determination to 
Justice for these provinces was prob
ably the governing motive with most 
of the electors. As to the grain traffic, 
which is a national issue rather than a

none

1one /a ma ll

ADVANCE SPRING STYLES
Butterick Pattern Departments.

The Delineator for March now on sale.
now on display at our

Mrs. Lbmihfthe :

Golden bells of welcome rolled 
Never forth such notes, nor told ^ 
Hours so blithe in tones so bold 
As the radiant mouth of gold 

Here that rings forth heaven.
If the golden crested 
Were a nightingale—why'then 
Something seen and heard of

FADYKEMAN&CO.are a

WIFE: The Prlce of the alarm clock :
was $1.50 but I got a discount, so 

it only cost me 98 cents.
Husband: A es, hut you know very 

well you could have got the same thing 
at Brown’s for 75 cents.

Wife: That

new

wren

- mcnMight be half as sweet as when 
Laughs a child of seven.

The Common Council has taken 
action to prevent the existence or 
growth of an overdraft by the School 
Board, which Is a movement In the 
right direction, as this overdraft has 
shown a tendency to get out of hand. 
Now If the Council and the school 
trustees will combine their Intelligence 
to discover some method of reducing 
taxation, the applause will be greater.

voice say: “Why In hell did you play 
that card?” He dropped on his knees 
and, devoutly raising his hands, cried: 
“Thank God they are Christians !”

which it Is said there is “No God, no 
church, no marriage." 
the wildest trlbest there is some belief 
in a God, and certain social rules and 
regulations, 
from Winnipeg says that after a two 
months’ Journey a party of Russian 
Mennonltes has reached Manitoba to 
take up farming. From their Siberian 
farms they trekked 1,500 miles to Mas- 
ow by wagon and train, and then 
came through the port of Riga to 
Canada. The settlers said they were 
forced to send their children to Soviet 
schools, where they were taught that 
there Is “no God, ne church, no mar
riage.” No wonder they were anxious 
to get out of such a country; but what 
will they think when they find the 
Soviets at work here trying to in
fluence our children in the same awful 
beliefs, as has been proved to be the 
case? For very shame the government 
should take drastic steps to stop this.

occa-
secure Even among, ,, , may be, but then

Brown s wouldn t have taken anything
—Algernon Swinburne. She wears a

But a press despatch§OME men are never satisfied unless 
they’re joining something.

IT IS probable that many queens of 
the kitchen share that sentiment 

good-naturedly expressed by a S^in- 
dinavian servant, recently taken into 
the service of a young matron of Chi
cago.

The youthful assumer of household 
cares was disposed to be a trifle patro
nizing.

“Now, Lena,” she asked earnestly, 
“are you a good cook?" _

“Ya-as, ’m, I tank so," said the girl, 
with perfect naivete, “if you vill not 
try to help me."

The Best of AdviceMaritime one, we shall know presently 
what the Railway Commision proposes 
to do about it, for a date is soon to 
be set for the hearing of the Quebec
plication for lower rates on the . . , , „ ______ __ , ,
Transcontinental. The commission i, ^ ^“k n<?rIy 5’000’0°° busheIs 
to make a separate report upon this ? Radian grain went to Europe via 
question of keeping traffic of Canadian U td States ports There are some 
Origin in home channels, and it evi- B»«emen, particularly In Ontario, who 
dentiy proposes to finish this enquiry “y th'S cannot be given to Cana-
long in advance of its decision as to P0’1*’ gentlemen, if they
equalization of rates generally. ^ tha‘llne 0f arSument' are *0-

Doctor MacLaren wa, able to quote lng ‘° b= toW prCSently that lf Canada 
k Parliament many utterances from c-nnot protect ts ports, it cannot con-
representative newspapers all over the *'"“7° maaufactu"a* n"

-Wtihtry and from leading men dealing duStr,eS’ lhls tMn* comes down flnaI1>' 
favorably with the Maritime case, and 7 * °f the national Interest,
(bowing a widespread conviction that j Canad °naIn ‘h* port cities have rights
the Atlantic Provinces have not been T*1 ‘° th°Se °f Canadians in the in-

dustrlal centres of Ontario and Quebec, j

AS 1IIE son« s»ys. the world may 
be waiting for sunrise, but the peo

ple of Pittsburg are not so foolish. 
They know better.

any fuss 
neverBY CLARK KINNAIRD

WHERE EVERY ONE MUST LOOK FOR 
man the world is barren, dull, 

and superficial; to another rich,
Interesting, and full of meaning.

Happiness is a thing to be practised, 
like the violin : and like the violin, 
difficult to master completely.

There are many whose very birth is 
a sentence of hard labor for life.

But that does not apply to the poor 
only. The rich now work quite as 
hard, or even harder.

There are many whose very monev 
makes them miserable,—in whose life 
there is

HAPPINESS.
that happiness could be found by 
wearing the shirt of a perfectly happy 
man.

To one and
“Madam” 8a,d the cashier at the 

bank, “this check isn’t any good 
unless you endorse it.”

“Oh—you flatterer !” giggled the 
lady.

JT ISN’T a question these days of 
why girls leave home, but why the 

whole family leaves home.

JJATHING suits show the winter 
left some of us in bad shape.

MEVER saw the man who was long 
on both talk and work.

The court and all the prosperous 
classes in the world were searched in 
vain. No such man could be discov
ered.

Dinner Stories
NO GOD, CHURCH OR 

MARRIAGE.
(Kingston Standard.)

It is hardly believable that there 
should be in this world a country in

TRAMP wrent to a farmhouse, 
and sitting down in the front yard 

began to eat the grass.
The housewife’s heart went out to 

him: “Poor man, you must indeed be 
hungry. Come around to the hack.”

The tramp beamed and winked at 
the hired man.

At last a laborer coming from work 
in the fields was found to fulfill the 
condition; he was absolutely happy.

But, the remedy for the king’s 
melancholy was as far off as ever. 

The: happy man owned no shirt.
* * * ;

J-JAPPINESS cannot be bought with 
riches, neither can it be grasped

no rest, no calm, no peace.
* * * »

THERE is a story about a Persian 
king who being out of spirits 

consulted his astrologers, and was told
WHEN the paper says the bride Is 

24 anti the groom 60, It Isn’t neces
sary to add that this is considered 
of the richest men in the country.

fairly dealt with by Ottawa for many 
years past.

While the political situation In the 
House makes for delay and prevents 
the transaction of Important public 
business for which the country wants 

• early dispatch, It may be taken for 
granted that a majority of both Lib
erals and Conservatives are now pre
pared to meet the reasonable require
ments of this part of the country. And 
while there may be extended delay In 
Parliament, we may have action by the 
Railway Commission on the question 
of the ports within two or three 
months, and certainly long In advance 
at the movement of next autumn’s 
grain crop.

Meantime, so far as the Maritime 
ports are concerned, additional equip
ment Is needed, and Maritime mem- Cairns, 
hers may be expected to bring this 
lieue definitely to the front In the 
House. Unless early appropriations 
are forthcoming for our harbor re
quirements, we shall not be ready for 
the Increased traffic when it comes.

by power.
We are told, “Anthony sought for 

happiness in love; Brutus in glory ; 
Caesar in dominion: the first found 
disgrace, the second disgust, the last 
ingratitude, and each destruction."

We do not need to look outside of 
ourselves for the spring of happniess.

If a man has not ^ot the elements 
of happiness in himself, not all the 

, ,, endeavouring I beauty, the pleasures and interests of
to rouse the apathetic electors who fail ! the world can give it to him 
to exercise their franchise. “Vote as It is our own fault if we do not 
you like, but vote!” is the slogan they enjoy life. d° n°‘
have adopted. There can he no doubt I _____ 
that the indifferent ratepayers who 
fail to turn out on election day have 
many sins to answer for. Many an 
inferior candidate has been 
through their action, 
tion.

“.There,” ,said the housewife, when 
the tramp hove In sight, pointing to 
circle of

a

Other Views
one

Odds and Ends green grass, “try that; you 
will find that grass so much longer.”

HE KNEW THE BRAND.
AH ! ERNESTINE,” said Mr. Chn- 

pers genially to his wife’s maid
Central heating is a form of Pan 7rnlov vmlZf h.Z °Ut

theism—G. K. Chesterton. nîght out ?" ’'’ IS thU your
It would not require a very skilful .... ,,

write of paradoxes to prove that in “Well T h Ernestine.

'JSSSAit ,h“
obituary notices—Clarence Darrow. to T. ’ sweetheart 0llg,!t

The real difference amongst men Is waiting^for vn , fh. him
between those who are prepared to give _? t J . . *1C c°frnrr lamp-
more than they get and those who ,want to get more than they gtv^- vo„ Æf"* a “"If; Ho* d°
Stanley Baldwin. ' } . - w hee sweetheart?” she

Marriage is like every other Job ; you 
have got to get used to it—J. A. R.

TRAVELER who believed him
self to be sole survivor of a ship

wreck upon a cannibal isle hid for 
three days, in terror of his life. Driven 
out by hunger, he discovered a thin 
wisp of smoke rising from a clump of 
bushes inland, and crawled carefully to 
study the type of savages about it. Just 

he reached the clump he heard a

A Week in Epigram URGING PEOPLE TO VOTE.
V

(Orillia Packet) 
The Kiwan’s clubs are

i

yourself.
as

giggled the

! TfJ Stomach
\ Phillips’Milk
1 of Magnesia

elected 
or want of ac- 

On the other hand, there arc 
occasions when to refrain from voting 
best expresses the voter’s opinion of 
the candidates, because neither or 
none of them appeals to him as fitted 
for the position to which they aspire.

\ asked.
“Because he was smoking one Of -ny 

best cigars,” said Mr. Clipperr., pleas- 
antly.Superiority In India la a question of 

epidermis—Aldous Huxley.
There should be » new litany for the

middle aged: “From the loss of our The foujous crlmnal lawyer had -p <Financial Post.)
enthusiasms and from the perils of W0R a shockingly bad case by eio- *famished through the generosity 
practical experience, good Lord de- fluence and trickery, and e rival lawyer °i Massey foundation, the library
liver us”—Frank Roseoe. s*id to him, bitterly : *7 House, Toronto University, •«.

In a group where women are, the “H there unv case so low, so foul u 7,” because of the rapid- Instead of soda heréafier taw, ,KiXhSr *•-”*- ssizstk -* •*—» •* 3u&.*st svtjm?! '™'»» »"* - »>«„.“■ to !

A head filled with knowledge Is like “Well, I don’t know," the other an- wcre. madc freeJy acessible, without water afiy tlme for indigestion or the s<omach sweet and free from ail
u barrel ; not much use until it dis- swered with a smile. “What have vou ’eSulat!ons and without a librarian, sour, acid, gassy stomach and iplief fases’ B,esldes. 1( neutralizes acid
pense its contenas—Dr. Bernard Hoi- been doing now?” ’ tl,e only restriction being that books will come instantly fermentations In the bowels and
lander. _____ were not supposed to he taken from I " ’ gently urges this souring waste from

I have never taken any exercise In LITTLE BH-LIE: Say, Papa, do the. room- Tl,at is just another indi- BETTER THAN SODA the system without purging, it Is far
, Wilfrid Laurier, and who was formerly "W Wfe, unless you count the four mushrooms grow In damn nlacrs ’ ca,t'on *bat, because human nature is ! _ .... more pleasant to take than soda.
-*« - f/T” °xr VE.*. ïci”,h- w— s« B,s -un ss 5»t-rss rr M/»f F1” sss

conditions in Canada and appraising There seems to be an inherent belief POOR ruthomiict
the outlook. He describes himself “an f thi0? bad “ must be popu- BUT HONEST’
optimist for Canada,” even during ^ ape" i, s°Zrior to man A CEEEGYMAN — •» Sydney

i a 0 a I , , é agc ls, 8llPcrlor to man in many suburb was surprised to I cam thatperiods of depression, and he says cne ways. For instance, apes do not dl- an elderly couple in an unfashilahl, 
of the curses of this country Is a ten- '’orca t}'™T mates—Frofessar Charles pa ’ of his parish were keeping an or- 
dency to depreciate It and praise the 1 CalifornIa. phan grandson at one of the best col-

•? b*a x ! « »"r k: ss zt Jiszs&fgHe reviews the Immense Increase of Bragg. miration whole-heartedly
productlon, both agricultural and man- As ®ocn 68 we get an ulterior motive “And I know,” he added, “what an 
nfacturing, In Canada in the last twen- w „ a*1,”"1 Jt lose3 lts value—Dr. amount of self-sacrifice your action ln-
tj-five years, and maintains that In in clothes this is the ln. „f „ ,u 7l*j’Mbut yoa ar.e ^ving the boy a :
7.. , , .. T- , , , , 1,118 18 the eg® of youth; splendid opportunity to make rood in Ithis period the Dominion has made rkh, vivid youth—Lucien Lelong. the world. My own two sons went to
fg satisfactory progress as any country j - _ , ~ _ the same college, and I had to pinch
in the world. watch Us Grow. , in all directions to keep them there.”

(From G. K.’s Weekly) ! '“°h> Mr- Blank,” she said in a i
We have ourselves seen innncdiatelv ’ ocked voice, “we've never done anv- ; 

outside a little hamlet of wooden thmg hke tl,at !" ' !
houses and tin sheds on the plains of 

M the most fortunate people in the Michigan, an enormous placard ad- 
World. As a matter of fact, most Ctfn- dresse(l by that village to the rest of

the civilized

BOOKS NEVER RETURNED.NEAT ANSWER,

<7

And it Is coming.

rÆ mmAN OPTIMIST FOR CANADA

Sir John Wllllson, editor of Willl- 
kons Monthly, who wrote a life of Sir

r h
Œ

INSIST -UPON "PHILLIPS”
Each bottle contains full directions— 

any drugstore..1

YOU CANNOT 
BEQUEATH TO 

YOUR HEIRS

LAWS TO LAUGH AT
I(Oregon Journal.)

Everybody knows how laws 
laughed at. It’s in the air and on the 
winds and In the conversations — this 
common knowledge that law is a joke 
and man no longer expected to strictly 
obey it.

are

!

II e
by your Will, the business ability which 
enabled you to build up your Estate.

But you can ensure, for the benefit of your 
family, the conservation of the Estate you 
have created, by appointing The Royal Trust 
Company your Executor.

When you instruct your lawyer to draw 
your Will, this important consideration 
should not be overlooked.

Consult our officers or urite for booklet,
“Some Remarks on Wills.”

■HVMrtt *----X7-1

I !A3
-,

Sir John thinks that If Canadians 
did not live alongside the United I 
States they would regard themselves WJ,

wm
a - i

Ep t%
Enjoy ttieN freedom

—the Easier, Better Cooking 
—the Economy

(hat will certainly come to you with n Median s Electric 
Range. Just turn on the current, heat the oven, put in vour

ITOsoS Electric Ranges
No coal, no ashes, no kindling, no soot,-everything is 

clean,- and you can keep clean. Once vou have a McClarv s
getting it •VOU’“ WO,,der " delayed so long‘i,I

FREE INSTALLATION.
tome in and talk it

1world and inscribed
rightly so, notwithstanding the fact |sign‘cncourage^^he^ti-avelCT tn"the 

that they have an Immensely rich j way to Heat’s Inn at Burford or Mil- ! 
neighbor. They know that while the !,on s cotia5(; at Chalfont. Perhajis Eng- !
dollar Is Important there are ether ÂSJ* (^° to invite total
it,! «. i > , . , strangers to watch them grow. Perhapsthing, which are more important, and English people are grown up. Anybody !
Out material prosperity does not there Is no doubt that the English vil- 
glways mean happiness or content-1 *ags behind the A merican village
Bent They know, too, that the 'iLTTT ,r<'TCti ,lf ",e JudFe 11 by 
Y . ... , , . "nat is In the placard as comparedAmericans have quite as many trouble- with what is in the place. Big Business 
lome problems as we have, at Burford would doubtless do much

Sir John says that he has observed ' ",orF> m the American manner, for the 
gfter a long study of the question that j ^'ned'lo^imvetnyZns or'Yn™^ 

hot more than eight per cent, of the j Doubtless Michigan could paint the -
Canadians who go over the line do any .(halfont cottage pink and pea-green in ~~ i—1 I kp M/nkli klûntyix» C
better there than they would have ;a Pettcrn of large letters ; and add * IfC ff CUU IjIvvII 1C v0«.
Pone had they remained at hom Any .UnPirninn'"<'"CC to M,,ton’s home Made Ly Canadian Workmen of Cana- g9‘91 geRMain street ’

ccpt Milton., dian CUys With Canadian CoaL Ph«n. M. 2152. R». Rhone M. 4094 j

iadians do so regard themselves, and1 «« zc
►

TOROID ELECTRIC 
HEATERS, Only $5 THE ROYAL TRUST ©

LXZCUTOR5 and TRUSTEES 

Head Office - Montreal

HAMILTON 
OTTAWA 
QUEBEC

“Electrically at Your Service”

NrClarvs221-223 
Prince Wra. 

Street

The CALGARY
EDMONTON
Halifax

ST. JOHN. N.B.
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD. 
TORONTO

WCTORIA
WINNIPEG
X’ANCOUVER

McClary
Building
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35 Accused Plead
Not Guilty of Plot by one son, George, who resides at 

Sussex.
The funeral will take place on 

Wednesday from his late residence at 
Sussex on the arrival of the train 
leaving Saint John at 1 o’clock.

As city horticulturist, he was re
sponsible for the extraordinary beauty 
of not only King square, but also of 
the horticultural gardens and all the 
city parks.

Working entirely without monetary' 
reimbursement, but entirely for his 
love of beauty, and his desire to see 
the city of Saint John compare favor
ably with other towns in regard to 
public parks, the deceased gave freely 
of his time and energy, with the re
sult that few, if any other cities in the 
Dominion have such well kept and 
pretty parks as there are in Saint 
John.

As a man who gave his best for his 
fellow citizens he will leave vacant 
place very difficult to fill.

Mrs. G. Arsenault 
RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 8—Mrs. Arsen

ault, widow of George Arsenault, died 
at her home, Peter’s Mills, on the 

was also a prominent s°uth side °f.„the Richibucto River, 
member of the Rotary Club of Saint a“er a short “Iness of pneumonia at 
John and hi* loss is keenly felt by V age of 61 years- Interment took 
that progressive body. He was also pIace last week- She was widely known 
a member of the Chisholm Lake Fish- and her passing is greatly regretted.
Ing Club and his work in connection - _
with It was always helpful. Mrs- J* Irving Smith

Mr- GooltJ was a son of the late MONCTON, Feb. 8—Mrs. J. Irving 
William M. Goold, who established Smith, widow of J. Irving Smith, former 
the business which was later carried C.N.R. locomotive engineer,passed away 
on by his son and Ella A. Goold, who at the City Hospital here this after- 
survives hum His wife is a daughter noon after an operation for appendicitis, 
of the late George Dobson, of Sussex. She had been active all her life in St. 
Mr. Goold is survived by his wife and John’s Presbyterian church, where she

j Deaths j! was a prominent member of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society.

W. J. Irving
MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—William J. 

Irving, 60, commerial traveler for a 
Brockville, Ont., firm, died here sud
denly this afternoon. He is survived 
by his wife, three sons, William T. H, 
of Saint John; AUen C., and Blair R„ 
both of this city, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Harold Reid and Mrs. Morton 
Darling, both of Montreal.

William John Irving was well known 
in the Maritime Provinces, having 
traveled in this territory for a num
ber of years. His son W. T. R. 
.Irving said this evening that he had 
received no particulars concerning his 
father s death and that he concluded 
that he must have succumbed to a sud
den attack of heart failure as he had 
not been ill previously.

David Cremin.
David Cremin, of Fredericton, died 

suddenly last night in the street in 
front of the Windsor Hotel. Heart dis
ease was the cause. He was unmar
ried and is survived by one brother, 
Charles Cremin, well known guide.

i

Freshen Up! 
Nicest Laxative, 
“Cascarets” 10c

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—Thirty-five of 
the 61 men, Including William V. 
Dwyer, former owner of the Mount 
Royal Race Track at Montreal, who 
were indicted on January 28, in charges 
of violating the prohibition law, today 
pleaded not guilty and were held for 
trial in Federal court on March 1. The 
remaining defendants failed to put in 
appearance and bench warrants were 
ordered issued by Judge Howe

Herbert E. Goold
In the death of Herbert Everett 

Goold, city horticulturist, yesterday 
afternoon, a gentleman held in high 

I esteem here, in Sussex, and wherever 
known, passed away. He had been in 
the General Public Hospital for 
ereal

f

Dr. H. S. Bridges is Suc
ceeded by S. A. 

Worrell.

Threei Days of Special Ex
ercises are Brought 

to Close

When you feel irritable, cranky and! 
downhearted, you can easily blame thel 
liver, for there ia no Organ in the human! 
body which so quickly throws the system 
out of sorts as a torpid, sluggish liver. 

You do not need to be in the bluesi 
“you know about Dr. Chase’s 

Kianey-Liver Pills for by their direct 
action on the liver they relieve promptly 
and prove lastingly beneficial. 1

Once the liver is right the bowels] 
function regularly and the whole digest 
tive system resumes its work. You feel' 
fine and take a delight in telling others1 
of the merits of Dr. Chase's Kidney. 
Liver Pills. This is why this favorite 
prescription of Dr. Chase is so popular, 
and is found in every store where' 
medicines are sold.

sev-
weeks, and had undergone two

operations.
Mr. Goold was a highly respected 

resident of the community in which 
he spent most of his lifetime. He 
in his 58th year and took a great in
terest in everything that pertained to 
the welfare of the town. He 
of the organizers of the Sussex fire 
department and was outstanding in 
the Masonic life of New Brunswick. 
A past master of Zion Lodge, No. 21, 
Sussex, he was one of the most active 
members of that organization. He 
was also a member of the Scottish 
Rite and an appreciation of his work 
in the Grand Lodge of New Bruns
wick was manifested in his selection 
as deputy grand master.

Mr. Goold

SCHOOL FINANCES 
UNDER DISCUSSION

wasSalary is $3,600—Beaconsfield 
Matter to Be Gone Into on 

Friday

Don’t stay head
achy, bilious, consti
pated, sick ! 
one or two “Casca
rets” any time to 
mildly stimulate your 
liver and start 
bowels.
will feel fine, your 
head becomes clear, 
stomacli sweet, tongue 

pink and skin rosy.
Nothing else cleans, sweetens, and 

refreshes the entire system like plea
sant, harmless candy-like “Cascarets.” 
They never gripe, overact, or sicken. 
Directions for men, women, children on ~~ 
each box—drugstores.

Vespers, Benediction and Ex
cellent Entertainment Given 

By Children of Institution
Takewas one r ^
your 

Then youAt the meeting of the School Board 
«1st night it was reported that at a 
Special meeting the resignation of Dr.

- H. 6. Bridges, superintendent of city 
schools was regretfully accepted and 

f » retiring allowance of $2,600 
Hum was granted.

It was desired that Dr. Bridges be 
appointed superintendent emeritus if 
Such appointment could be made, and 
there was warm expression of appreci
ation of Dr. Bridges’ services. S. A. 
Worrell, who has been acting superin- 
tenrent for about two years, was ap
pointed superintendent with a salary 
of $3,600.

a
The trlduum at the Monastery of the 

Good Shepherd in honor of the canoni
zation of Saint John Eudes was brought 
to a happy close yesterday afternoon 
with the singing of solemn vespers by 
Very Rev. J. Sibellet of the Eudist 
College at Church Point, N. S., who 
also officiated at Benediction, in the 
chapel of the monastery. Rev. F. 
Cronin of Holy Trinity church was 
deacon and Rev. E. Reynolds of the 
Cathedral, chaplain of the monastery 
was subdeacon. Rev. T. M. Nichol 
again was the master of ceremonies. 
There was a large gathering of friends 
and benefactors of the Good Shepherd 
in their work in Saint John. The altar 
made a beautiful picture with its lights 
and lovely flowers.

WORK IS PRAISED
Rev. J. O’Reilly, C. J. M., superior — ■ 

of the Holy Heart Seminary in Hali
fax, was the preacher and he delivered 
a deeply interesting, eloquent and 
touching discourse on the work of the 
Good Shepherd Sisters among unfor
tunate girls and women He paid a 
notable tribute to the work and to the 
unobtrusive way in which this great 
endeavor for the salvation of souls was 
being carried out by the Sisters.

The Te Deum was joyously sung at 
the conclusion of Bénédiction and the 
trlduum was ended.

NICELY ENTERTAINED
All then gathered in one of the large 

rooms in the new wing of the building 
and there a very entertaining program 
was given by the children. There were 
pretty drills and well sung choruses 
but the outstanding event was recital 
of events In the life of Saint John 
Eudes. This was given by a group of 
the children, each suitably dressed In 
character, and it closed with a striking 
religious tableau that won the admira
tion of all. One of the girls, who repre 
sented the saintly founder of the order, 
gave a representation that made all 
marvel.

There were hearty congratulatory 
words by Fathers Reynolds, Sibellet 
and O’Reilly and the national anthem 
concluded the highly successful pro
gram. The attendance of visitors was 
large and all felt that they had been 
privileged to assist at something thftt 
they would always recall with great 
pleasure.

Trustee Says City Hall Respon
sible For Overdraft—Ask 
About Vocational Grant \

per an-
At the School Board meeting last 

night Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, 
brought up the matter of school finan
ces, which he said must be discussed-in 
view of the publicity they had received 
lately.

Dr. Curren took exception to a state
ment by Commissioner Bullock that 
trustees telephoned to any one they 

The meeting unanimously voted that w!shed to employ and ordered repairs 
Dr. Bridges be made superintendent "flthout an.v contract or estimate. Dr.

Curren declared no trustee had power 
to spend money. A visitor to a build
ing, in consultation with the chairman 
of the

Manitoba Company
Sells Bond Issue Mrs» A» R* E» Coleman

WOODS*OCK, Feb. 8—The sudden 
death occurred at 9 o’clock tonight of 
Mrs. A. R. E. Coleman, 28 years of agi, 
only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. w! 
Rankin, at the residence of her father 
here. An infant son survived his 
mother a few hours. Mrs. Coleman was 
married Oct. 12, 1922, to Lieut. A. It. 
E. Coleman, who is at present asso
ciated with the A. R. Gould Co., Ltd.,

Canadian Press Despatch,
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—The outright 

sale of the $10,000,000 bond issue re
cently floated here for the Manitoba 
Power Company by Kissel Kinnlcutt 
& Company, was reported today. Pro
ceeds of the sale are to be used by the 
company for the erection of a new 
project in the western province.

!*
Presque Isle, Me. Besides her husband 
she is survived by her mother and 
father and two brothers, W. Donald, •l* 
medical student at McGill University, 
at present at home because of ill health, 
and John Francis, undergraduate at U.
N. B. Franklin, an elder brother, was 
killed overseas. Miss Marion Rankin, 
of Grafton, is an aunt.

emeritus.
Mr. Worrell paid a glowing tribute 

to Dr. Bridges’ work for education and 
courtesy shown himself and also thank
ed the Board for confidence in himself

Applications for positions on the 
teaching staff were received from Wil
liam J. Sergeant «nd Miss K. B. Bart
lett city, and W. O. Wetmore, Juniper, 
Caneton county.

Letters of thanks for consideration 
end salary grants were received from 
Mrs. Lawrence, who has resigned from, 
the teaching staff, and Miss Elizabeth 
Cowan, who was granted leave of ab
sence.

Mrs. George MeA. Blizard and \Mrs. 
Vaughan wrote to draw attention to 
the fact that pupils in Victoria annex 
must use a toilet in the main school 

v and cross the schoolyard without put
ting on outdoor clothing. Mrs. Vaughan 
also asked if It was necessary to have 
two grades in one class room. This 
matter was referred to the teachers’ 
committee.

The Saint John Debating League 
wrote to thank the Board for the use 
of tlie High School Assembly Hall for 
the Imperial team debate.

buildings committee, could in
cur an expenditure up to $50 for re
pairs. Exception was made, he said, 
in the case of a pressing emergency, 
but the regulations required that tend
ers be called for any expenditure over

;v

Home Sewing Week :t
STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY$50. 4He gave the bank’s statement of the 

average monthly overdraft as being 
$51,086.59 in 1925, and $108,998.27 in 
1924. This showed a 
more than 50 per cent., last year he 
claimed, and last year the board had 
lived within Its estimates.

Mr. Nagle said City Hall was re
sponsible for the overdraft, because 
when the Board assessed to cover an 
overdraft the City Council cut down 
the estimates, 
should let the Board add $60,000 to 
wipe out the overdraft instead of cut
ting off $10,000.

There were just two ways of wiping 
out the overdraft, he said, by assess
ment or bond issue.

On the motion of Mr. Nagle, second
ed by Mr. Cross, It was decided to 
write to City Hall asking for a definite 
statement on the matter of financing 
vocational education, as no money had 
been placed to that credit account.

It was stated by Mr. Nagle that the 
schools in Saint John cost less per 
pupil than the schools of any city of 
similar size in Canada. He# did not 
believe it was a mutter for congratula
tion but nevertheless, he said, he 
thought the matter should be made 
known.

Watch for the Banners!
Displayed in all departments, 
featuring Home Sewing mater
ials and incidentals.

4reduction of • h iSr»! ■a
■a!*
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j teCity Hall, he said,
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ARCHITECT WRITES. ij
r«H. Claire Mott, architect wrote ask

ing favorable consideration If the 
Board contemplates further building. 
It was decided to Inform Mr. Mott 
that there was no new building con
templated at present.

A communication informed the Board 
that the Beaconsfield ratepayers had 
appointed a committee headed by Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of New 
Brunswick, to wait upon the Schoil 
Board to see if an agreement could-not 

arrived at so that the Saint John 
School Board might take over the oper
ation of that school. It was decided to 
hold a special meeting on Friday at 
4 p.m. 4o hear this committee.

The secretary’s statistical report 
showed 8,765 pupils belonging, of whom 
4,248 were boys and 4,517 girls, the 
average daily attendance was 91 per 
cent, of the enrollment. Teachers made 
800 visits. The Board of Health re
ported 21 cases of measles, two of 
diphtheria and two of scarlet fever.

The report of G. Herbert Green, 
truant officer, gave statistics of the 
month’s work as follows i Homes 
visited, 108; schools visited, 16; 
in court, 1; home on account of sick
ness, 44; excluded by school nurse, 2; 
lack of clothing, 16; temporary 
sity, 28; away temporarily, 7; not at 
any school, 11 ; past the age of 14 
years, 2; notices sent, 8; truants, 9; 
habitual truants, 3.

•4 ;;

Home Sewing Week
t

1'0

(omallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Chintz and Cretonnes
Cretonne* are popular whether they 

bloom in sunroom, bedroom, parlor or 
dining room. Brightly plumed birds and 
gay flowers make up some gorgeous pat
terns. 31 to 48 in. wide. Price 50c. to 
$3 a yd.

Fancy Chintz, in light and dark color
ings and in many designs, suitable for 
overdrapes, cushions, chair coverings, etc.
36 in. wide. 30c. a yd.

Casement Cloths and Poplins, in plain 
colors, also fancy stripes for over-curtains, 
portieres, cushion slip* and slip-covers.

44 Vessels To Load ». : ;

lie IAppl«A»d Pe.,. ST pETER.S CHQ,R

WELL ENTERTAINED
: 1CiCanadian Press Despatch.

HOBART, Tasmania, Feb. 8—(via 
Reuters)—Forty-four steamers have 
been listed to load apples and pears 
during the forthcoming season to an 
approximate total of 1,250,000 bushels. 
This Is an increase of nearly 500,000 
bushels compared with last

'fl
Rector Host at Banquet Which 

Also Included Liguorian 
Orchestra

Lovely Fabrics For Every 
Purpose

Among the woollens are Flannels in 
Bordered Stripes and Plaid effects.

Balbriggan, in all wool and silk and 
wool mixtures.

Bordered Flannel, 58 in. wide, at $2.75 
a yd.

Striped and Plaid Flannels, in all the
newest colorings, 56 in. wide, $2.25 and 
$2.50 a yd.

Plain Colored Flannels, in thirty differ
ent shades, 55 in. wide. Price $1.75.

Wool Balbriggan—Colors, sand, 
da, pencil blue, copen, purple, rust, 
and.black. 56 in. wide. Price $2.60.

Silk and Wool Balbriggan, 56 in. wide, 
in sand, powder blue, rose and brown 
shade. Price $2.60.

Rich Glowing Silks and Dainty Geor
gettes are especially alluring.

The Wash Fabrics this Spring are beau
tiful beyond description, rival the rainbow 
hues. Color designs are both artistic and 
modernistic.
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

eNew Curtain Fabricsseason.'
Why not make the Curtains now for the 

summer cottage? You won’t want to 
when the lovely June days are here. 

Materials to suit any style of windows. 
Dainty Marquisettes in plain, cable and 

spot designs in white and 
Plain Marquisettes,

25c. à yd.
Cable Marquisett

TAX APPEALS HEARD 
BY CITY HALL BOARD

sew
Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., rector 

of St. Peter’s church last night enter
tained the members of the choir of the 
church and of the Liquorian orchestra 
at a banquet In St. Peter’s hall in ap
preciation of the excellent services of 
these two musical organizations in the 
parish. A toast list was honored at the 
banquet and there was a delightful 
program of musical selections. William 
Grannan was toastmaster.

The toast to the King was responded 
to by the singing of the National An
them. Father Cloran replied to the toast 
tc the Church. The toast to Our City 
was replied to by Felix S. A. McMull
in; that to the Cecilian Choir, by F. 
J. Joyce. A toast to the ladies was pro
posed by Edward Corkery and replied 
to by Miss Ada Williams.

Musical numbers included selections 
by the Liquorian orchestra and vocal 
solos by Harry McCarthy, F. S. A. 
McMullin and Harry Dever and selec
tions by the' Moore quartet. Andrew 
Moore gave a short address. The eve
ning was very greatly enjoyed and 
hearty thanks was tendered the host.

cases

cream.
40 in. wide, atWigmore Opposes Full Relief as 

Unfair to Man Who Pays 
HU Bill

neces-

This comes in ecru 
as well as cream and white. 36 in. wide. 
Price 50c.

Spot Marquisette, 36 in. wide, 65c. yd.
Plain Scrim, (good round thread), 36 

in. wide, $1.
Cream Madras, 36 in. to 50 in. wide. 

40c. to $1.20 per yd.
Allover and Filet Nets, width 36 in. to 

45 in., from 50c. to $1.15 per yd.
Beatrice Art Silk, in lovely shades of 

blue, gold and mauve, 36 in. to 40 in 
wide. Price $1.80 to $2.15 yd.

Colored Madras, in rose, blue and 
brown. 36 in. to 50 in. wide, 95c. to 
$2 a yd.

The first meeting of the appeals 
mittee of the common council was held 
yesterday afternoon and twelve 
were heard. In some a measure of re
lief was granted, while others 
laid over for further consideration.

Full relief in any case was opposed 
by Commissioner Wigmore, who took 
the stand tljat it was not fair to the 
men who paid their taxes, to allow 
tliQse, who let their taxes stand for 
two or more years, come to the council 
and get the full amount rebated.

He said that if the council was to 
adopt the principle that men earning 
$3 a day or less were not able to pay 
taxes, when in arrears, then, the act 
should he changed to exempt all in
comes up to $1,000.

One man appeared because the 
chamberlain had notified that he would 
collect the rent of the tenants and 
asked that he be allowed to pay $30 
a month. The council decided to leave 
the matter in the hands of the cham
berlain.

com-
rese-
navy

cases
( Housefurniehings Dept.—Second

were Floor.)Gibbs-Tower.
A wedding of much interest 

solemnized yesterday at 229 City Road, 
when Rev. J. B. Trafton united- in 
marriage Robson Gibbs, of Saint John, 
and Miss Bessie Tower, of Turtle 
Creek, Albert county. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibbs will reside in the city.

was

Ladies’ Home Journal New
Spring Patterns

For Dresses for all occasions ; Coats, 
Children s Clothes, Underwear, Slips, 
Nighties, Bloomers.

O’Reilly-Rogers
y Miss Lulu Fern Rogers, daughter of 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers, Fort 

Fairfield, and Hilary Patrick O’Reilly 
son of Mrs. Sarah and the late Michael 
O’Reilly, of this city-, were married on 
January 27 at Fort Fairfield. Nuptial 
mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J. Finn. 
They will reside at Fort Fairfield.

MRS. E. DACOSTA.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond have 

i received word of the death of Mrs. 
Ernest DaCosta, in Toronto. Mrs. 
DaCosta was very well known here, 
having lived In Saint John during hèr 
girlhood. She was a daughter of 
Thomson Raymond of Toronto, who 
was a brother of the late Thomas 
Raymond of the Royal Hotel.

(Curtain Dept.—Germain street 
entrance. )

(Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.)

RICHIBUCTO PASTOR 
RETURNS TO PULPIT SâLE OF FUiiOITiyiRE

Special to The Telegraph-Journal
RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 8-Rev. A. D. 

McCulley who has been In Sussex 
since November, recuperating from n 
serious illness, has returned to Richi
bucto and occupied his pulpit in the 
United church here on Sunday. He is 
much improved in health and received 
a hearty welcome from his 
tion.

Our Furniture Dept. (Market Square) has been virtually turned into a home
makers Paradise. Furniture that you really know something about offered to 
at a clear saving of up to 40 per cent.

J2SWAS BEST YEAR IN 
CHURCH’S HISTORY

-4
you

We will gladly store it for you if you care to buy now for the future.congrega-

Tliis section of the country has re
covered from the effects of the recent 
storm. The Kent Northern Railway 
is operating on schedule. Tonight the 
air is crisply cold and the thermometer 
registers 10 degrees below

Annual Meeting of St. Bartholo
mew's at Coldbrook—Offi

cers Are Elected

There will be no inquest into the 
death of Ardonls Antonis, chief en
gineer of the S. S. Valnegra who was 
found dead in his bunk on hoard the 
ship here yesterday morning. . Men’s Sport Pullover 

Sweaters
Advance Showing 

Spring 1926 
KIoth-KIad Suits

Winter Sportsar,
zero.

~~ Reports presented at the annual 
r meeting of St. Bartholomew’s church 

in Coldbrook last night showed the 
year 1925 to have been the best in the 1 
history of the congregation. Total re
ceipts were $1,158.47, of which the Sun
day school raised $196-75; the Wo
men’s Auxiliary $50 and the Band of 
Love $10. The W. A. members had 
given a new carpet for the chancel and 
the men, by voluntary work, had re- 

Thousands of men and womefc are dec,orated the interior of the building 
to-day victims of their own neglect flnd I>rovlded new linoleum while the 
Grouchy, listless, quickly tiring, suffer- Sunday school had provided a 
ing from headaches and biliousness, furnace. A text over the chancel had 
they spend enormous sums in medi- l)een inscribed by A. Thorne, 
cines without avail. They would give her of the congregation. Rev. R. Tay-
much to regain their old vitality. lor McKim, the rector, presided and

Can it be done? Yes! How? congratulated the congregation or. the 
Simply by recognizing the importance Progress. Regret was expressed at the 
of one fundamental rule of health—the absence of G. Buckley through illness, 
proper elimination of th» bowel con- The annual election resulted as follows : 
tents. Poisons that are allowed to Wardens, G. Buckley and P. Williams; 
remain in the system quickly lower the vestrymen, J. Scott, A. Boyles, K.
stamina, weaken the nerves and thus Broom, I. Phillips, A. Shand, P. Pierce,

T. Ilenshaw, T.JParker and A. Thorne.

Wind Breaker or Lumber Jack 
Style—Just Received Both Indoor and Outdoor. 

Badminton and Hockey
; Self - Poisoning 

Takes Huge Toll
Many Fail in Life Through 

Sheer Neglect of Funda
mental Rule of Health

SMCHIlEEir
GilS, INDIGESTION

rRe-inforced For Boys.
Double Seat—Double Knees 

Double Elbows
!A Three different styles; fawn, 

with fancy trimmings; blue and 
fawn neat check effects, and 
fawn and brown checks. Some 
kind of a sweater is a necessity— 
why not one of the latest?
Prices

IK \
t You will find all requirements 

f*>r the game whichever it may 
he at M. R. A., Ltd. Sport De
partment.

Badminton Rackets — British 
and India makes. Racket Covers, 
Racket Presses, Nets, Birds, Rule 
Book, etc.

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Shin 
Guards, Elbow and Arm Pads, 
also Sweaters, Pants, Garters and 
all other requirements.

(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

0
An exceptionally interesting 

display of better-made clothes 
for boys. You'll recognize them 
by the perfection of their 
ing qualities and are shown in a 
large range of neat designs. The 
new models for Spring are guar
anteed. Every garment you 
buy with every confidence.

Bring the boy with you.
Sold in Saint John exclusively 

by M. R. A., Ltd.

10 o.

$7.50 and $8.50
Chew a few JPleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief!
wear-

new aV Men’s Wool Gloves 
Bargains

P
a mem-

e* can
These are in seasonable 

weights and popular colors and 
all reduced .prices.
Sale prices

p? 1

ÉT» 0ioe«ioH
/

if75c. to $2.75
(

(Men s Furnishing;
Floor.)

(Men’s Clothing—Second 
Floor.)

■Ground
pave the way to ill-health. Stop this 
■elf-poisoning by taking Nujol—the 
scientific lubricant that completes the 
work of Nature’S lubricant when, 
through modern living conditions, the 
natural supply fails.

, U. S. AIR PROBE ORDERED.
If you feel full, sick or uncomfort- 

able after eating, here is harmless 
stomach relief.

^ KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8—In an at- 
. , tempt to ascertain whether air force 

Nujol can be taken indefinitely with- officers still are opposing the air poii- 
out “jury to the system. Ivy Nujol des of President Cooiidge and are1 
M„ay, Ask for ,t at your nearest drug employing disloyal methods in carry- ach.WTarff&ssrt&i "■* '™->,h" <*
in red on the label and package.

-“Pape’s Diapepsin” 
settles the stomach and corrects diges
tion the moment it reaches the stom- >

. . ,,, a ®eP,ar" Jhls guaranteed stomach corrective
ate mr corps, War Secretary Davis ha- costs hut a few cents at any drmr 
ordered an investigation. store. Keep it handy !

<
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Headaches and 
Biliousness

Are quickly relieved by Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Weddings
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« (5The Blue-Ribbon-Prize Selfish Husband— A Letter of 
Especial Interest to Frail, Neurotic Wives— Her 
Spunkless Fiance Who Lets His Mother Run His Life,

t

k
I:.- 7
m
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1)1 A R MISS DIX—Will you decide which one of us is right, my wife or 

myself? We have been married six years, and she has never met any 
of my people. But she says it is wrong for me to go to see them and have

a good time while she sits alone at 
home, and that I should not go where 
she is not welcome. She says that it is 
nine months since I have taken her to g 
show or any place.

She gets mad because I don’t give 
her any money, or make her any pres
ents. Well, she has money in her own 
right, and she owns the house and all 
the furnishings. I have never laid out 
a nickel in our house for anything, and 
that hurts lier. She thinks I am selfish 
because I spend all my money on my
self. She is as clean as wax, and at 
time would have given me all she had, 
but no more.

She used to be cheerful, but now 
she sits and cries all the time, and she 
is mad because I bought me an expen
sive radio which I have at my place of 
business, and she thinks that I ought 
to buy one just as good for home, which 
I cannot afford. Which of us is right?

HUSBAND.

MISTER HAVALOOK'S INITIALS 

"I Just wanted to say,” said the Tin 
Soldier, saluting, “that there isn’t going 
to be a revolution In Hidy Go Land, 
sir.”

about the corners of his mouth 
looking quite doleful.

"Pleasant!”
Box, who had had his neck fixed, and 
who insisted upon being heard 
occasion.

“Good, also, but still too long,” said 
poor Mister Haalook.

"Playful,»’ piped up Teddy Bear, who 
spoke very mildly always, for such a 
fierce creature.

*GPOUGHT^ HtLP in 

on Hl<^ APM#

and!v'

squawked Jack-in-the-

V on every>J
I 61

"What!” cried poor Mister Havalook 
in amazement. "You don’t say so! No
revolution! How come?”

"Everybody is happy, sir. 
why," said the Tin Soldier. "The Crino
line Doll has found her skirt, the Gin-

/
That’s$HL

b
“I’m not playful!" declared poor Mis- 

gerbread Man has found his eye and his I *er Ha valook. "I’m a hard working 
coat-tallf and Limber Long Legs has | Yairyman if tver there was one.*’

"Popular!” said Mrs. Jiggs. 
"Profound!" said Limber Long Legs. 
"Proper!” said Miss Pithers. 
"Peaceful!” said the Rag Dodd.
But none of them were much good. 

Poor Mister Havalook said it wasn't 
worth while changing his name for any 

down a °f them and I think he was right. He’d., 
just as soon be called ‘poor’ as 'peace- 
ful.’ It means happy and brave, too.

“Hurray!” shouted all the Hidy Go 
people. "Three cheers for plucky Mis
ter Havalook."

* GAVE. THL 
PPIDE. AWAY "

1*

found a backbone.”kVi “A backbone!” exclaimed the Twins, 
who were helping poor Mister Havalook 
to count his laundry so as to be sure he 
had It all. 
backbone.’’

"A drumstick,” said the Tin Soldier. 
"Someone lost a drumstick 
crack in the floor, and it came to Hidy 
Go Land.

"It didn’t take Limber Long Legs two 
seconds to grab it,” he went on, "Miss 
Pithers, the yarn lady, used some of 
her yarn to tie it on and now Limber 
Long Legs is a new man,"

"Good!” cried poor Mister Havalook. 
"We shall now proceed to be happy. I 
am going to change my name to Happy 
Mister Havalook and turn the 
of my mouth up.”

"Then I’ll have to change all your in
itials on your papkins and towels and 
handkerchiefs,”' said Nancy. " ‘P. M. 
H.’ won’t do any more. It’s "H. M. H.’

"Dear! Dear! That’s a lot of trouble!” 
said poor Mister Havalook. “Couldn’t 
we make It something that means ’hap
py.’ but begins with a ‘p’ ?"
• Nobody seemed to be able to decide, 
so the Tin Soldier went to the dorr and 
blew his tin whistle.

All the dolls in Hidy Go Land hurried 
to see what was wanted.

"Put on your thinking ceps,"
Nancy. "We want you to answer 
question."

' i one

! "What did he get for a1
I

XsHE_
*DPAGGED a jane.*

to TME-
dance_ nA'“

I
SI

F) I
So Mister Havalook didn't have to 

change his initials after all. X 
To Be Continued.

t ANSWER:
Why, I think you would 

take the blue-ribbon prize in 
any selfkb-husband class, for, according to your own showing, you 
take everything from your wife, and give her nothing in return.

You live to her house, eat her food, let her bear all the 
pense of the upkeep of the home, and you don’t even make her the 
poor return of taking her out now and then to the movies. Pretty 
soft graft you have got; I’ll say l

DOROTHY DIX.
I, I m

'ffo* \%\

BILIOUSNESS?
Periodic bilious attacks, sotoj 
stomach, sick headache, torpldj 
sluggish liver, and miserably

\r: a comerskex-
. I

mt
¥

-MO HE. MEAHÇ^ ANY ONE- 
OF WEE THINGS WHEN HE.

^peak-^ a pout çoml f
% DUMP p£R7

If your wife owns the house and you don’t have to pay any rent, thank 
Heaven for your luck. You are that much to the good, anyway. But for the 
sake of your own self-respect, and because you want your wife to respect 
you and look upon you as a man and not as a dead beat, pay all the balance 
of the household expenses yourself.

It isn’t possible for a woman to feel anything but contempt for 
the man who sits down and lets her support him, and It humiliates 

* her to death to find out that all that she means to her husband is 
just a meal ticket.

constipation, easily avoided bjt

Chamberlain's Tablets):

r>
They keep the liver healthily activé 

Inake digestion easy, elimination reguJ 
jar and satisfactory. Why suffer, when! 
CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS ma3
pe so easily had. ‘

Only 25 cents—sold everywhere»

Ü

Menus Family
MENU HINT

Fashion Fancies

1 BaldEvidently that is the point of view your wife has reached, and that is 
why she has become melancholy. She sees that you are stingy and selfish 
4 a ril S u°W- her no, conslderation, that you have no regard for her pride, 
and that she is merely a convenience to furnish you with free board and 
lodging so that you may have more money to spend upon yourself.

I

Is tSHVour
a

I
Ped fine, also a small clove or garlic. 
Cook for five or six minutes, or until the 
vegetables turn a golden brown, then 
add one quart of tomatoes, two cups 
of boiling water, a quarter of a tea
spoon each of oregano and cumin seed 
and one teaspoon for more to taste) of 
chile powder with salt 
will require about one and a half to 
two teaspoons of salt. Cook slowly, 
adding more water if necessary. The 
rice should bo slightly swelled, and 
while the sauce should be thick, If you 
let It cook down too much the rice be
comes dry and unpalatable. Serve with 
or without grated cheese.

"Is it school?’ ’asked Belinda. “If it 
is, I shan’t stay. I came to Hidy Go 
Land Just to get away from it The 
girl I belonged to was everlastingly 
playing school and having me fch- a 
dunce. I just wouldn’t stand it, and

Breakfast

BIRTHDAYBy JACK JUNGMEYER 

JT IS written in the future book of 
movies that color films will be the 

commonplace of the better
within the next five years; that black on® day I Jumped out of the window 
and white will be largely a memory of and came here.’’ 
the cradle epoch of the

Judged by pioneering experiments In Paying the slightest bit of attention to 
color physics now under way, and re -1 Belinda, "that means "happy" but be- 

sults already shown in the first

Grape Fruits 
Cereal with Top Milk

mmmm
Vu *Lad bett.er 8* busy and make your wife a few presents and trot her around to places of amusements now and then

^ ^DOROTHY DIX.
DEAR MISS DIX—When I was married I was a frail and delicate young 
tn i ffr \and, Ty jmsban<i who loved me very much would not allow me 
to lift a hand to do any kind of work. I was kevft in cotton wool so tn 
*pe?k’ and he practically superimposed the housework on his own’work 
?mHhe C0U C|.nut ,aff°rd a reKular servant. As a result, everything was left 
and0naEgtog ’ 1 lay 8round ldle and S°‘ fretful and peevish

die finin’ * a,kfd myself onc day what my husband would do if I should 
and vladth \V-eTlfULantSWervCame t0 me that he would be bound to be relieved

Buckwheat Cakes Syrup OCoffee or Substitute 
Luncheon

product
FEBRUARY 9—You are sympathotta 

and kind, faithful to a friend and con
stant in your love. You are inclined to 
be worried; also, you worry too much '' 
over trifles.

f Spanish Rice Stewed Prunes to taste. It
Bread and Butter 
Chocolate Cookies

"We want a word,” said Nancy, notscreen.mik Cocoa Cultivate the habit of:
Dinner

Canned Salmon Cutlets 
Creamed Cauliflower 
Bavarian Cream 

Tea or Cqffee

thankfulness for what 
Your birth-stone is 

which means sincerity.
Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are ligrht blue and 

yellow.

gins with 4p.’ ”
"Prosperous,” said Calamity

you are given, 
an amethyst,

ven-
\ Jane,

who was feeling: quite set up since she 
had gotten a wedding veil. She Insisted 
on wearing it even if she had no hus
band, because, if she didn’t, she said. 
Sailor Sam would always be borrowing 
it for a sail for his starch-box boat.

‘ That’s good, but too long,” said poor 
Mister Havalook,

*******
Salad Wafers m

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Buckwheat Cakes—One quart luke

warm water, one teaspoon salt, three 
and one-quarter cups buckwheat flour, 
cne-half cup flour one-half ounce com
pressed yeast, two tablespoons molasses. 
Dissolve the yeast in a little 
water and add to the rest of the water 
r.nd mix with the flour, salt and buck
wheat to make a thin batter. Let raise 
over night; next morning add molasses 
and bake on a hot greased griddie. in 
small cakes,, browning on both sides. 
Serve with sugar or syrup, 
cupful of this batter each time and 
it In place of fresh yeast. After using 
two mornings, add one-half teaspoon 
saleratus or soda to two tablespoons of 

| boiling water.

Canned Salmon Sutlets—Add a cup of
hot mashed potatoes to a cup of fish 
well picked apart, salt and pepper, one 
well-beaten egg and a teaspoon of 
water; mix well, make into cutlet form, 
roll in egg, then in bread crumbs, anti 
fry, garnish with slices of lemon.

^ * 1

A GREAT lover is one who can tell 
whether a girl is pensive orI

almost forgetting sleepy.

aBavarian Cream—One teaspoon gela
tin, one tablespcon cold water, 
quarter cup milk, yolk one 
half teaspoon sugar, cne-quarter tea
spoon vanilla, Æne-quarter cup whipped 
cream; soak gilatin in cold water five 
minutes; heat the milk and pour into 
the beaten yolk of egg and add this 
mixture to gelatin, stir until gelatin is 
dissolved and flavor: set in lee water 
to cool, beating almost 
when It begins to stiffen fold in the 
whipped cream ; pour into moulds; 
with whipped cream. Chocolate may be 
added by omitting flavoring and adding 
chocolate to hot milk, dissolving it be
fore adding to the yolk.

ANSWER:
I print this letter for the benefit of the many discontented 

slacker women who are always writing to me, moaning and 
ing, because they have to do their part to matrimony.

---------------- »
These women would rush to the divorce courts and demand their free

dom if they had married husbands who refused to work and support them. 
» heX would have a perfect contempt for their husbands if they spent the 
evening whining over their jobs, and telling how sick and tired they got of 
selling goods, or doctoring sick people, or trying law eases, or laying brick».

But they don t recognise that, if it is a man’s business to make the 
money on which to run a house, then it is the woman’s business to make

tbV0mxr’ anj giTe hi™ food and a dean and\comfortable place 
in which to live. Nor do they face the fact that a woman’s work is no 
harder, or more monotonous, than a man’s work, and that she is just as 
about his*1 tter ’f ShC complains about it as he would be if he complained

1 egff, one-
groan- m

4 use :
:•mconstantly; 1

Spanish Rice—In four tablespoons of 
oil, brown one-half cup of rice, keep 
stirring continually so that it will not 
stick nor bum; when it is a golden 
brown, add two medium sized onions 
and one bell pepper that you have chop-

Please accept full 10-day tube Run your tongue across your 
of this new dental achievement, *eeer‘yh v^cdouys0"o:tidgfeel ^ slip'

urged by world’s authorities. That film absorbs discolorations 
Note the difference in the color *rom f°od, smoking, etc. And that 
ofrourtcU.^h^lhofy.™

gums when film is cleared off Ir clings to teeth, gets into crev
ices and stays. It lays your gums 
open to bacterial attack. Germs 
by the millions breed in it. And 
they, with tartar, are a chief cause 
of pyorrhea and decay.

By Marie Belmont 
Very pale tinte, such as Albert Parker

tures, this spells revolution in the 
chantes, investiture and 
the pantomime stage.

The chief disturbance will be In the 
ranks of the actors, and it may well be 
that color photography will relegate to 
oblivion many personages now promin
ent, while new-comers, more happily 
endowed, will blaze In gorgeous 
splendor. For "color personality’’—the 
way one registers for the tint camera— 
has been proved decidedly different from 
one’s semblance In the present-day 
trais.

These prophesies are' inspired from 

comment by Albert Parker, director of 
Douglas Fairbanks’ technicolor "Black 
Pirate,” during the course of which he 
subjected over 60 beautiful actresses to 
the "lens that paints,” with Billie Dove 
as the final choice.

“Color personality,’’ asserts Parker, 
whose explorations in this field have 
been extensive, "is determined by pig
mentation, by texture of the skin, by 
color of the hair and eyes and the In
definable glow of the blood behind the 
features.

"Nor can this native quality be very 
much altered by make-up. The color 
camera peers through any superficial 
masking and brings out often unex
pected tone values and strange em
phases. Tests in black and white af
ford no criterion."

char
treuse, have been recorded emart 
favor In the eheer chiffons of the me- 

personnel ofAnd also I wish to call my readers’ attention, to one other point 
this letter emphasizes, and that is that work is good for about nine- 
tenths of the things that ail women. This goes for both body and 
mind. There is no other exercise equal to housework. You can get 
every known system of gymnastics to cooking and sweeping and 
scrubbing, and there is no such preventive of sickness as not having 
the time to be sick.

\\season.
The dress above draws attention 

because of its unusual bolero treat
ment. The material is soft char
treuse chiffon, that greenish yellow 
tint that Is so becoming to fair com
plexions.

The back of the frock is straight 
and unpleated. The plain sash is in 

Piey with the bark, while the 
pleated section Is added in front. 
The yoke, which is seen In front, 
extends across the back, and at the 
centre of it Is a tiny bow of silver 
ribbon with long streamers.

on- ZAM-BUK FOR !\ in this new way

A » Vk-

The women who have nothing to do except to think about themselves 
can always hunt around their systems until they find some deadly com
plaint, real or imaginary, or they can acquire nerves, and the only pre
ventive of this is to keep so busy that you haven’t leisure in which to 
develop symptoms.

Furthermore, the only happy people are those who have the 
consciousness of knowing that they été doing their part in life, 
and that they are of some real use to the world, so I commend the 
example of Mrs. Goodwill to all frail and neurotic ladies.

DOROTHY DIX.
* * V

DEAR MISS DIX~~I am engaged to a young man who has supported his 
mother since he was a small child. When he went to work as a little 

boy he turned over his entire pay envelope to her, and he has been doing so 
ever since. She buys his clothes, and gives him a couple of dollars a week, 
and he seems satisfied. I liaye tried every way in the world to make him 
see that this cannot go on, that we can never be married unless lie has his 
own salary to handle himself, to be used for us to live upon, but he doesn’t 
seem to have the courage to demand his rights. His mother is strong and 
weU able to support herself. Do you think a fellow like this is worth while, 
or would you look out for somebody with more spunk? DISGUSTED 

ANSWER :
I think the spunkless one is certainly a poor outlook as a hus

band, for a man who is that completely under his mother’s thumb 
has had every bit of courage and initiative crushed out of him. He 
will always be afraid of his mother, and put her before his wife, and 
expect his wife to kowtow her as he does. And it is never very 
pleasant for the wife to realize that she plays second fiddle to the 
mother.

. HCnrt|ainlK !tTSjthe duty, ot children to support their parents when they 
"“d ,p’ hut I do not think that parents have the right to take their
children s entire pay envelope from them, for this makes the child 
but a slave tolling for the benefit of its father and mother.
downîhe child’s"'^!!;'8"1 °Ut °f “ ^ CrUShCS a“ thc ambltion’ « breaks

Old ways won’t clear it off
Ordinary dentifrices and cleansing 
won't fight film successfully. Feel 
for it now with your tongue. Note 
how your present cleansing method 
is failing in its duty.

one

\A \*Jw*Æhl*Tfé

\\\
FLAPPER FANNY sayr & z if\******* Z^

Protect
ferfilEST

^ I

AS soon as your skin 
81. gets rough and chap
ped or gives you twinges 
of pain as a result of 
the cold, apply that erer-ready 
soothing 'healer, Zam-Buk. It

* A
0

Soothes Pain
M m a gratifying manner. This 

rare herbal balm, by its pene
trating healing action, will 
quickly rescue you from chaps, 
chilblains, and all inflammatory 
pain produced by the weather.

There is nothing like Zam-Buk 
for healing raw bleeding cracks 
to the skin, and ending the torture 
of Winter skin ailments. .

Hands, arms, and feet, or any 
part exposed to the weather 
should all be rubbed over daily 
with Zam-Buk both as a prevent
ive or as a corrective.

THE seeds of bronchial 
trouble are sown during the 

present trying weather. For 
both strong and weak-chéstéd 
a few Peps tablets afford the 
best and surest defence.

Peps quickly soothe and heal

0S 'T’HOUSANDS go through life 
JL with clouded teeth, needlessly. 

Dental science proves this true.
/ Cloudy teeth now are restored to 

sparkling clearness. A way found 
that clears the dingy film coats 
from teeth that old-time Antifrices Now new methods are being 
failed to combat successfully. One’s used. A dentifrice called Pepso- 
whole appearance is often changed. dent—different in formula, action

and effect from any other known.
Largely on dental advice, the 

world has turned to this method.

Clears Him off 
, Firms the Gums

~ It accomplishes two important 
things at once: Removes that film, 
then firms the gums.

A few days’ use will prove its 
power beyond all doubt.

Send the coupon. Clip it now 
before you forget.

A ThoughtHA,

raw,
•ore throats ; they banish coughs, 
colds, and chills, and strengthen the 
whole of the bronchial tubes.

As a Peps tablet dissolves in the 
mouth, certain healing and germicidal 
fumes are released which permeate 
the whole of the respiratory tract 
Thus, the healing Peps medicine is 
breathed deep into lungs and to all 
the vital parts. It reaches sore and 
inilamed membranes never touched 
by mixtures and syrups swallowed 
Into the stomach.

But he that hateth his brother is in 
darkness and walketh in darknesa, and 
knowetH not whither he goeth, because 
that darkness hath blinded his eyes.— 
I John 2; 10, 11.

♦nothing
Please accept 10-day tube to 

prove those results to yourself. 
You can work a transformation in 
your mouth. Can lighten your teeth 
remarkably, firm your gums to 
healthy coral tint.hands, and to have the sense of being a benefactor and the pride 

of being depended upon, than it is to be ruthlessly robbed of its
hâîClt.CarvingS and hayc them taken as a matter of course, and with
out thanks or appreciation. DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright by Public Ledger.

'J’O HARBOR hatred and animosity in 
the soul makes one irritable, 

gloomy and prematurely old.—Auerbach.

OIM* ST NLA sERViCt. Mac

Grows New SkinDon't think an aviator la a enob 
because he looks down on a lot of 
people. r'\

Miss Bozina Strojsa, of East 
Hansford, N.S. writes :—“i suff
ered terribly with chapped hands 
They became crecked and bleeding mnd 
the pain was so intense that I could 
put my hands in water. As soon 
commenced using Zam-Buk the nâ|n 
and smarting sensation began to dis
appear. and I continued until my hands 
were completely healed wiih

d C\et

That stubborn film... enemy 
ofpre tty teeth and firm gums
Dental science now traces scores 
of tooth and gum troubles to a 
germ-laden film that forms on teeth.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
CHOSE HIS WORDS. 

J^QME small boys were playing base
ball in a vacant lot in Boston when 

the ball crashed through the window 
of an adjacent house. The wrathful 
householder stormed out in pursuit of 
thc lads, who had taken to their heels. 
He managed to collar one spectacled, 
slow-footed youth. “I didn’t do it, 
mister, I was not playing with them,” 
the boy said. "Then why did you 
run?” roared the man. “I—I’m afraid 
that I was a victim of the prevailing 
mob hysteria, sir,” was the cultured 
reply.

Beating cocoa with an egg 
will prevent scum from rising to the 
top. Cocoa cooked in the double boil
er will not boil over and may 'be kept 
hot a long time.

heater
»• I

PI RI I" ■•* .hUlmbl. ef «ruMliti 
It,™ mrywkan ee from Pan Co.. Doaaat 
•t, Toronto. 2Sc. Sex eontalai u tiSlets.

Earn Big Money!
Selling Made-to-Measure Clothes

new skin."

:o^yVf50^ht®"l
Zam-Buk Medicinal Seen 
25c cake. v’

Orange juice is now a regular por
tion of the diet of babies because mod
ern science has shown that the juice 
of the orange is a well-balanced and 
exceedingly healthful meal which the 
tiny stomach has no difficulty in hand
ling. In fact thc orange contains 
ly all of the food elements

$A

I FREE IMail this for 
10-Day Tube

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 
Sec. BC-2049, 191 George St., 

Toronto, Ont., Canada

◄Reap big profit.now—be your own boss. 
Take orders for our Mad -to-Measurc 
suits and overcoats “direct from maker to 
wearer". One of the oldest high-grade 
wholesale tailoring eitablishmenta in

Made In Canada
PgfrSQdgrvl

V,

I IMany 0 f our 4 

earn front <
I
i

I The New-Dax Quality Dentifrice 
Endoned b World’s Denial Aut/ioritiejH* !I*50 :fit fndP'sImnpïeVfûnrnist“d7reeC.0mP"" °nt'

Write with reference», at once to A Wttk !
, w. At MacPHERSON, Dept. 712. no ‘ 

,T) 533 College St. - Toronto, Ont.
llU».^dL ^ -A A a. a. a a. * * - a.

!L near-
!)s necessary

for health and strength in more or 
less degree, particularly the mineral 
salts and the

Send to____ ___

Address..............

City and State..

*XUSEFUL «AMPLI ||*
Sent Free and Poet >aid 
to any reader on reoueet 
to the Zatn-Bu'e M/a Ca 
Du font St Toronto ”

| JF a man empties his purse into his 
head, no man can take it away 

from him-

highly necessary ele- 
! ments known as vitamins. The orange 
I has the vitamin B, which is effective 
against rickets.

’L< i
iv

M Only one tube to a family.
2M9 Cm. Iu./l -1
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Gearing Film from Teeth 
Whitens Surprisingly

Quickly restores cloudy teeth to clearness
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Body Fails To Be
That of Princess

I ?
4 Women s Institute, by Majority j 

Vote, Favors Healthful 
Recreation Places Open Sunday

{PRINCESS NIPS 
{BOLD ATTEMPT 
AT BLACKMAIL

Those Black DressesCanadian Press Despatch.
MOSCOW, Feb. 8—Investigation to- 

proved that the body of the wom
an found in the snow fn one of Mos
cow’s principal streets last Sunday 
not that of Princess Obelenski, 
ported by the police, but that of Helen 
Vassilievna Dubinskaya, of Vladimir 
province.

The mistake In identity was due to 
the fact that both women appeared in 
the police records as drug addicts, both 
were reported missing and there was 
marked facial resemblance between the 
two.

s

was 
as re-THE SAINT JOHN Women’s Institute at its meeting yesterday afternoon I 

passed a resolution placing itself on record in favor of keeping places I 
of healthful recreation in Saint John open on Sunday afternoon. The reso
lution was not unanimous and only carried after considerable discussion.

The meeting was held in the Health 
Centre with Mrs. T. N. Vincent, presi
dent, in the chair and was largely at
tended.

The institute decided in future to 
earmark Its yearly contribution of $50 
given to the Health Centre as desig
nated for the Health Centre building 

^ fund and not to be used for current 
expenses. An exceptionally interest
ing program was given at thetneeting.

Are Inl t
n*?*

■1

Causes Arrest of Bogus Scion 
of Wealthy 

Family

cal health officer, spoke on child wel
fare in Saint John, giving statistics 
covering a period of four years. He 
showed how infant deaths in the city 
were greater in certain districts. He 
strongly urged more educational work 
with reference to pre-natal care and 
infant welfare.

Flared Models of Wool Trico 
$16.90 and $17.95

MOVIE AND OPERA 
ARE GIVEN JOINTLY

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
PARIS, Feb. 9—All Paris society is 

today congratulating a German Princ-
Dr. Warwick also felt that there was! Il I ess> whose name is being kept secret,

WABT V SMODV..M need f,e ““Tf nU™in* curf and ,that I I UP°" her courage in bringing about the
EARLY AMERICAN GLASS. as the city was doing along I ■ arrest of one of the many blackmailers

. _ this line not enough was being accom- I ■ who frequent fashionable resortsMrs. Margaret Lawrence gave a plished. The infant mortality rate, he I I When the nrincess who I™.
splendid account of early American said, was higher than it should be and I I pretty, was staving at a resort inBNor-
class, speaking more particularly of the he urged more general interest in this I I mandy last summer a vmino.
liistory of sandwich glass and fluted highly important phase of public 1_________________ __________________ _ 1 describing him«!qf^’ .t youn« Clecî’> T, ...
glass and relating very many interest- health and community welfare. thTand t^lT™.^™,. ”. ^”1." L?U“n Square is lowing a
ing anecdotes. Mrs. Lawrence said The members brought valentines --------1----------- --- succeeded In nht Wm> The Bohemian Girl,” that really
that she believed there were many fine whieh are to be given to the children mell, Mrs. Willard Gregory, Mrs. ?o h^IjiVa, fbriUi^t dW^and 

nnd™th«t 1°/ fi855 " SaI/J,t J°.h" h'™es ^ the County Hospital and to the ■ Frank Grearson, Mrs. W. D. Brown, his prowess as a swimmer causedr f-Lff; srurjss? ns*s a £ st t s.» sàtw r-«
-s -■»———SJ» i 2“-—-M"—“

(plaintances, she invited him to tea.
Upon her return to Paris he dropped 

out of her life, until on New Year’s 
Eve she was astonished to receive a

NEED FOR NURSING CARE.

“Bohemian Girl,” Supplement
ed By Rich Musical Render

ing at Queen Square
Many women have been waiting 

for this shipment—for black is smart 
any time or place. Attractive wool 
tricotine in several good styles all 
gracefully flared and self embroid
ered.

*

does have an all-star cast. Ivor No- 
vello, composer of “Keep the Home 
Fires Burning,” and an aviator during 
the war, is a handsome and intelligent 
here. C. Aubrey Smith, once a well 
known cricketer, captain of his uni
versity and captain of England with a 
wide acting experience, makes a won
derful characterization of Devilshoof.
Aubrey Smith, among other and bet- 

letter from Vienna, signed by the *CT P®rts, was Torpenhow In Forbes 
young Czech, demanding 10,000 francs Robertson’s production of “The1 Light 
at once and threatening that if it was That Failed.” Gladys Cooper is a 
not forthcoming he would write to her beautiful and very charming actress, 
husband. Then there is Ellen Terry. It is im-

The princess forwarded the letter to possible that anyone who has seen lier 
a lawyer in Vienna, Instructing him can restrain a tingling feeling when 
to Inform the police. her picture is shown on the screen. She

Is nearly 80 years of age, and her act
ing as the nurse is wonderful. Lastly,
Constance Collier, Beerbohm Tree’s 
leading lady for years, makes an ideal 
Gypsy Queen.

PROMINENT SINGERS
Balfe s opera has been taken as the 

basis for the first operafUm. The story 
of the opera is told upon the screen, 
but at various intervals the silver screen 
disappears, displaying a tableau, and 
one of the musical numbers from the 
opera is rendered. In this manner all 
the delightful old melodies of the 
opera are sung.

An excellent company has been as
sembled to sing Balfe’s melodious score.
Joseph F. Sheehan, who has delighted 
audiences here before, displays his 
wonderful tenor voice to the best ad
vantage in the music allotted to Thad- 
deus. It is certainly a pleasure to hear 
him again. Gwlaifys Jones-Morgan in 
the role of Arline has an exceptionally 
powerful and sweet soprano voice, 
which she uses with great skill. Martha 
Richardson as the Queen sings her 
solos and duetts with artistry. Edward 
Evans as Count Arnheim, scores tre
mendously with his singing of “The 
Heart Bow’d Down.” Geo. O. Miner 
as Devilshoof has a very good bass 
voice which shows to advantage in the 
role of Devilshoof. ,

Hoyt’s Revue scored a big hit at the Th,e C°1Sit“mes a,nd,stagc sct£ngs 
Opera House last eveniflg in the open- of'onrrafilm0 plcaElng' The ldea 
ing production of a two weeks’ engage-1 ^r°P. fi ,, certam!>' an excellent 
ment. A large audience was treated! °ne-th® combination of music, drama 
to a clean, clever and well balanced !and ™0V e Jhas, been most cleverly ar- 
show, which was far ahead of the aver- ! ranged’ and the possibilities for this 
age. The company was headed by n.eW„form.of entertainment are prac- 
Frank Smith and Miss Allie Bagley tlcalv unlimited. Operafilm certainly 
both of whom are well known In Saint leaves one enthusiastic.
John, having appeared here In vaude
ville several times.

The company has 20 members, all 
of whom are excellent fun producers.
The chorus work was a feature of last

chorus f//T!nCe- The girlVf the assembled at the Royal Hotel Satur- 
, - , SI|appy aggregation of day evening and tendered him a fare-
” good S1ngers and their well banquet prior to his departure

soertacnS -nT grCat y cnhanced by from the city. On Wednesday even- 
PThê C0,st“mes- _. ing Mr. Budovich will leave for Kit-

th, m J° tk mnhe “nhedlat‘s was good, chener, Ont., where he has taken over 
,the midget Billie McKeon in particu- a business house.
,ar’ drat"g applause fr?m the audi- The following toast list was car- 

open mg number in which ried out, with Eli Bo.vaner as toast- 
| the cast was introduced by Paul Rush master: The King, Our Guest, Y. M.
r:,t„°T,Well.and from then until the H. A., The Ladies. M. S. Bernstein, 

ur a n there was not a dull mo- on behalf of his friends, presented Mr.
11 ' Budovich with a handsome wardrobe

trunk. The recipient made a feeling Provincial prohibition headquarters 
reply, expressing his regret at leaving was moved yesterday from the Ritchie 

Among the hits of the evening were Saint John. Building to rooms five and six in the
“Apple Blossom Time,” by Miss Allie Brief speeches were made by many Palatine Building, 12* Prince William 
Bagle/ and chorus; Chet Griffin in °* those present. ’ street. The prohibitory work for New
tenor solos ; a musical number by Paul da.mea S. Neil presented the guest Brunswick will be directed from the 
Rush and chorus; a solo by Miss Bag- with a neat autograph album, signed new office from now on. 
ley; banjo selections by Leo Virgie: a by aI* those present. The city inspectors will remain In
musical number by Miss Kathleen ' **“ ' the Ritchie Building until March 1.
Butler and chorus; a specialty num- Dr- Percy Bonnell and Miss Estelle From now on the provincial and local 
her by Frank Smith, Mr. Rush and Fox sang several solos and duets last offices will be separately housed.
Miss Butler; a song by little Billie evening at the East Saint John County ---------------- ——------------ —
McKeon; and a sketch by Mr Griffin !Hospita1, The Program> which was I Latest reports show that there .are 
and Miss Bagley, “It’s a wonderful S™11*’ appreciated by the patients, ; 27,469 women in the federal civil ser- 
world after all,” and numbers by Chick was broadcasted through the hospital. ! vice in Washington.
Peters.

The members of the chorus

Models with kick pleat skirt, 
skirt and panels.

(See them on second floor)

ove
Rev. Dr. W. H. Hearts, of Am

herst, who has come to Saint John to 
take part In the observance of the 
69th aniversary of the Exmouth 
street United church, Is the guest of 
James Myles, Wright street, and will 
remain in the city for a few (toys. 
Dr. Hearts was the special preacher 
at the services in the church on Sun
day. He was ordained pasitor of the 
Exmouth street church 69 years' ago.

Mrs. Heber Vroom, who has been 
attending an executive meeting of 
the National I. O. D. E. at Toronto, 
is spending a few days in Montreal, 
the gueet of Mrs. Donald Knowlea.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Ross, of 
Montreal, and Mrs. Hugh MacKay, 
of Rothesay, left Montreal on Sunday 
evening for New York, from which 
port they will sail this week for Ha
vana, Cuba.

Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Blitz, formerly 
of Zurich, Switzerland, now of Saint 
John, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Ester, to Mr. Eli Boyaner, 
of this city.

------- - nursing. The drawing room was ef
fectively arranged with spring flow
ers for decoration. The fortunate 
prize winners were Mrs. Z. Zwicker, 
of Halifax, and Miss Dearborn. Miss 
Paterson was again a hostess atLiridge 
on Saturday evening. The prize win
ners on this occasion were Miss 
Gladys Price, Mrs. Lloyd Ryan, Mr. 
Edwin Armstrong and Mr. Harold 
Drummie.

Social Notes 
of Interest

i

/
Mrs. Percy Turcot was the hostess 

at a very enjoyable small bridge at 
her residence, Mount Pleasant avenue, 
on Saturday evening. Spring flowers 
were effectively used in the decora
tion of the drawing room and also 
centred the table at supper time. The 
fortunate prize winners were Mrs. 
Daniel Mull In and Mrs. Howard P. 
Robinson.

KEEPS APPOINTMENT.
Mrs. James L. McAvlty gave a de

lightful luncheon bridge at her resl- 
dence^ 83 Hazen street, yesterday. 
Jonquils, narcissi and pink tulips 
•made an effective table doperation. 
Covers were laid for 20 guests.

Mrs. Lea B. Stockton, of Petltco- 
dlitff is a guest of Mrs. William B. 
Hatfield, Waterloo street, while in the 
city.
Boston.

Mleg Theresa Wills, of Welsford, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Elvin 
McAllister, 185 Rodney street, West 
Saint John, fo.r two weeks, returned 
home last evehing.

Mrs. E. R. Hagerman gave a very 
enjoyable bridge at her residence, 180 
Wentworth street, on Friday evening. 
The drawing room was artistically 
decorated with spring flowers. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Ralph White, 
Mrs. W. D. Brown and Mrs. Frank 
Grearsen.
Guy Watters, Mrs. R. D. White, Mrs. 
J. W. Ellsworth, Mrs. J. K. L. Scam-

The next morning she was called up 
on the telephone by the Czech, who, 
giving her a rendezvous at an under
ground railway station, told her that 
as he had not received a reply at Vi
enna, he had come to Paris, and he 
demanded the money that day.

Feigning terror, the princess accept
ed the appointment and then tele
phoned to the police, who told her to 
meet the man and hand 
1,000-franc notes which had been spe
cially marked.

When she arrived at the rendez
vous a man awaiting her said he was 
the dancer's friend. Detectives arrested 
him and later they traced and grrest- 
ed the dancer, who was in possession of 
a bogus passport which describes him 
as a Persian prince.

Teen-age JjL 
skin

eruption^ banished
Pimples and blackheads, an 

evidence of the important changes 
taking place in youthful bodies, 
can be eliminated by the Mercir- 
ex treatment that penetrates to 
the true skin, lying underneath 
the surface skin.

Mercirex i« not a "beauty 
©or cosmetic but a medicinal _ 
developed to enable every girl and 
to have a dear, flawless complexion.
' Your druggist is now offering a full* 

•«red treatment for $1.25—two cakes of 
•oap and a jar of cream. Get it to-day.

Made by the L. D. Caulk Company of 
Canada, Limited. Sold by leading drag* 
ri»ts everywhere. Distributors: The 
■^eh-Temple Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

Iyw

Mr. end Mrs. Morris Earle gave a
■mall but none the less enjoyable 
bridge at their residence, Earle Apart
ments, 61 Lancaster avenue, West 
Saint John, on Friday evening in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. L. Fos
ter, who are taking up their residence 
in Montreal In the near future. The 
fortunate prize winners were Mrs. H. 
W. Heans and Mr. G. C. L. Foster. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster; Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Evans, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Heans, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Kerry and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Keltle Jones, jr.

Mrs. Stockton is en route to him ten $1Dress Right For Sports! 
Tweed Knickers

treatment Girls’ Ladies’ i
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kenneth Wills left 

on the C. N. R. last evening en route 
for their home in Michigan City, Ind. 
They have made a pleasant visit in 
Saint John as guests of Mrs. Wills’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. VanWart.

$2.25 a Pr. $2.85 a Pr.

London House
REVUE SCORES HIT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Mil, Edith Paterson, Horsfleld 
street, entertained informally at bridge 
on Saturday afternoon In honor of 
Miss Jean Dearborn, who left last 
evening for Newton, Mass., to study

January 26 was the 100th anniversary 
of the birth of Mrs. U. S. Gratat, wife 
of the famous Civil War veteran and 
president.

Those present were Mrs.

Hoyt’s Enjoyed at Opening of 
Two-week Engagement— 

Much to Entertain

F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

MERCIREX
You won’t feel fagged by lunch-time if you eat i

Soap and Cream
wwmfwin

,
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S Moncton Pythian
Hall Co. Elects

HONORED BY FRIENDS J5 Xt’SSS
BEFORE DEPARTURE Fbe new board of directors of the

About 50 friends of Louis Budovich £nif.htS ?f Pythias, Limited, the orga-
1 mzation in charge of the new Pythian 

building was submitted as follows :
Frank Weir, president; Harry Twig- 

ger, vice-president; A. F. Gorbell, sec
retary-treasurer; L. P. Stratton, man
aging director. Members of board, 
David Charters, T. T. Goodwin, Geo. 
N. Palmer, Walter Carson. The finan
cial report for the year was the best 
since the erection of the new Castle 
Hall, showing a credit balance.
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Woman who Bakes

for breakfast. 
Vitamines in

No other cereal supplies so much energy, 
plenty assist in digestion of other food.

£

x'F

»
Sealed Cartons Only.
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IN NEW QUARTERSha- AMONG THE HITS.A b
I am a retailer of food.
For you and your neighbour I select the 
best of everything for the table.
For your baking I carry Purity Flour.

• I could handle any brand of flour on the 
market, but my choice is Purity Flour, 
because I believe it is your choice.
We both know Purity Flour is milled from 
Canada’s finest—the world’s finest—wheat
My wife bakes delicious bread, pies, cakes 
and puddings, and folks say she’s 
derful cook. She bakes with Purity Flour 

xclusively.
Madani, you will never know how well 
you can bake until you have used this 
uniformly fine, flavourful flour for all of 
your baking.
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ifV lisw,1 %
_ , were
Irene Lamarr, Dollie Woodward, Eileen 
Bunker, Mildred Francis, Dorothy 
Francis, Cuddy Kriger and Lottie Ber
nard. Jim Glennon was director. Children CryJÎEÜM.fC * Shlfc»
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1 a won-v UNIQUE PRESENTS 
LEARNING TO LOVE

1
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1. '■rî-Li'xu Constance Talmadge Leads in 

Screen Production Dealing 
With Flapperism

■X- iA J1r>- v-tat-/
When youth passes to thirty and be

yond, the tinsel of flapperism ceases to 
charm and love takes on a deeper mean
ing. It Is this contrast that forms the 
underlying current of thought in the 
wholly charming comedy, “Learning to 
Love, which Constance Talmadge 
brought to the screen of the Unique 
Theatre last evening.

Constance, *always piquantly alluring, 
daintily beautiful, is quite positive she 
is the young mistress of all of love’s 
secrete. The ease with which she has 
“vamped” the headmaster of her ex
clusive boarding school, and five pro
posals of marriage she has received 
from college boy admirers, convince 
her.

$fj

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all

\TOC puRiry
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Wm ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

trip m Tor all yourhahnù zf\s

Wlrf/" imM

iti
But a jolt to her pride lies in store 

when she meets the guardian of her 
wealth (Antonio Moreno). He merely 
smiles sympathetically, almost patheti
cally, in response to her flapperlsh as
saults upon his heart. He Is past the 
college boy estate—a man of affairs.

And so Constance begins to learn 
the meaning of real love. They marry, 
of course, but through a ruse she plans. < 
And he, learning of it, quits her at 
once. Off she goes to Paris for a di
vorce, planning later to wed one of the 
five fiances whose engagements she for
got to cancel before marrying.

He’s Healthy and Happy i
Write today for the 180 page 
Purity Flour Cook Book. 30c 
in stamps brings it, postpaid, 
to you. Worth lota more.

AHe gets a cup of Fry’s every day 
—the best of all foundations for a 
strong and vigorous manhood.

“Nothing will do but FRY’S”

V -XIV
Famous

since
1728

f
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS
CO., LIMITED

Branchas Cram coMt ta cut.
H«—i Offici TORONTO FC0U&,(

4
tea«î!f

asissr.Square-shaped half-penny pieces are 
minted in Australia.

It
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New Shades in Wool Poiret Dresses 
at $14.90

Lovely flared types that will find service for many
occasions of wear. These show novel panelling and 
tucked trimming and binding in contrast. Shades in
clude palmetto green. Queen blue, musol fawn, light 
cloud and wine.

Most
Women

Have stopped old hygi
enic methods to assure 
real immaculacy. NEW 
way gives true protec
tion—discards like tissue
TT'EW modern women but 
A1 employ a new and different 
way in hygiene. A way that 
supplants the old-time “sani
tary pad” with true protection.

Wear filmy frocks and light 
things . . . any time. Dance, 
motor for hours without doubt 
or fear.

It is called “KOTEX" . . . 
five times as absorbent as the 
ordinary cotton pad I

Thoroughly deodorises . . . 
thus ending ALL fear of of
fending.

Discards as easily at a 
' piece of tissue. No laundry. 
No embarrassment.

You ask for it without hesi
tancy at any drug or depart
ment store simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” Costs only a few 
cents. Proves old ways an 
unnecessary risk.

KOT6X
No laundry—discard like tissue
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Use GilleHs Lye to
MAKE YOUR. OWN

SOAP
and for cleaning and

DISINFECTING
G///ells Lye Protects 
your Health and 
Saves Your Money.

the old, reliable
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Help Wanted•• For Sale ** Board ** Rooms « /?etz/ Estate-

*

FOR SALE—«HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET APARTMENTS TO LETALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
reeults obtained from ads. In the “For 

Sale Household Column." There la al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In this column will find It 

everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column. •'

WANTED—Young or middle aged couple 
without children, preferred, to share 

furnished flat.—Box L 80, Times.

TO LET—One self-contained flat, 7 
rooms, In brick building, 230 Prince 

William street. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons from 2 to 4 
p. m. Also one store In same building,
at present occupied as barber shop.__
Phone M. 2208-32. 2—9 t.’fl

TO LET—Improved flats. 32 Wright.
2—11

«TO. LET—Two bright warm flats, each 
•I* rooms and bath. Rent $28 and $28; 

iff JJa n street.—Apply M. A. Malone, 
618 Main street. 2__13

TO LET—Central, modern, small heated 
apartment. Janitor service.—Storey 

Hat Store, 145 Union street. ’ 2—10■! 2—12 TO LET—Flat, 178 
Phone 898-41.

Princess street, 
2—9—t.f. TO LET—Comfortable up to date six 

roomed heated apartment.
—Box 77, Times.

FOUND—Two weeks ago, small straight 
haired black pup. Inquire M. 5131.

2—13
WANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange,

Install, repair all kinds of radio sets.__
Jones Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Upper flat, Charles street, 
heated, modern, 8 rooms, hardwood 

floors, set tubs, $50.—Main 1135-11.
Central.

2—11TO LET—Flat. Apply A. E. Whel 
240 Paradise Row. Pley, 

2—16TO LEf—From May 1st, four six 
flate, 143. 145 and 147 Prince Edward 

street; electrics. Inspection Wednes
days and Fridays.—Apply 104 Union 
street.

room2—26 Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Modern five room heated 
apartment; also concrete garage If 

desired, 21 Orange street.—Apply Am
erican Clothing House, Charlotte street.

2—10

2—10LOST—Saturday on King street, envel
ope, containing georgette crepe. Flnd- 
klttdiy leave at Times Office. 2—10

TO LET—Small flat, 154 Carmarthen 
street; lower bell. 2__12OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also 

gold crowns, brldgework ; highest 
prices by return mail; post only.— 
R. Dunstan, P. O. Box 840. Vancouver, 
B. C., Est. 1893. 2—21

0 LET—Flat, 181 Duke, West End, 6 
rooms, electric lights. Seen Tuesday, 
hursdays. 2-5.—Phone 104-31.

;^itAorf-

Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nells.
Arch Troubles a specialty__ ’Phone M.
41gi- It

2—12er 2—12FOR SALE—Hoover TO LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms, lights 
and bath, 87 MlllIdgevMle Ave...... vacuum sweeper

end attachments; good order. Owner 
leaving town.—Box L 81, Times.

LOST—Gentleman's fur lined glove.
Finder return Young's Restaurant, 

King Square or Phone 8257. t—1°
2—10TO LET—From May first, lower flat, 28 

Peters street, seven rooms, baths, 
lights, set tube, $40. Will be papered 
and painted by landlord.—Phone 5169-21.

2—15

2—11
TO RENT — Exceptionally attractive.

heated apartment, Germain street, be
tween Duke and Queen.—Phone M. 548.

2—20

TO LET—Upper flat, 144 Waterloo, 8 
rooms, bath, electrics. Rent $33. Seen 

Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons.
TO LET—Five room lpwer flat. 144 

Leinster. ] 2__162—12 FLATS WANTED Dancing SchoolMALE HELP WANTED SALE—.Round mahogany centre 
table, 3 pictures In colors.—M. 3044-81. 

_______ 2—11
WANTED—Modern cozy flat, desirable 

Adults.—M. 1645. 2—10
TO LET—Flat. 9 Harding. Phone M. 

TO LET—Upper flat. 9 rooms, bath,l 81S9- 2—12
electrics, set tube. Seen Monday. ■______ —------- “------ —------------ ---------------

Wednesday, two to four. Lower flat j LET—Two flats. Inquire 89 Metcalf 
rooms, bath, electriçe.—Mrs. Dean, *72 street, or 3935-21. 2—15

------------------------------ 2 12 To LET—Flat, 163 Queen. Main 3782-11.
2—12

2—10
GY2A?e™.-W.teBaChSmaUrnï d*nCe

Instructor, Phçne M 1155-32.
THIS COLUMN will find you a good é man 
reads

TO LET—Heated 
street. Seen 

day afternoons.

TO LET—Apartment, Carvlli Hall. Im- 
mediate possession If desired.—Geo. 

Carvlli. 2—10

d apartment. 66 Hazen 
Wednesday and Satur-

2—13
TO LET—Lower flat, Princess street, 6 

rooms.—Apply Box L 49, Times.or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
the “Help Wanted Column.”

Dancing
3—5HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Square piano, In good 

2495-2°"' B°Urne make—Phone
con-

Main
2—13

2—10
Men’s ClothingWE NEED two men for sales work.

Experience unnecessary. All we ask 
Is that you be ambitious and willing to 
learn.—Apply Tuesday, 42 C. P. R. Bldg.

2—9

fTO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
Improvements, Lancaster.—Phone W.

2—12

TO LET—67 Sewell, lower flat, hot wat
er heating, electrics. Seen Tuesdays 

and Fridays from 4 to 6. 2__13FOR ?£,LE—Mason & Risch piano. Good 
condition: Phone *Main 4133 
noons. Miss MacKenzie.

Ww™eV'.T I‘nv\V^«
«reel ' Hlsglns & c°- 182 Union

TO LET—27 Horsfleld utreet, upper flat, 
6 rooms and bath set tubs. Can be 

Been Tuesday and Friday afternoons.— 
For particulars Phone Main 4815.

981. Iafter-2—11 TO RENT—HeatedTO LET—Large flat and «mall flat. 179 
Brittain street. 2—16TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also

six room apartment, King Suqare.__
Main 627-11. 2__15

TO LET—Self-contained house, 260 
King St East. Apply 169 Leinster 

street.—Phone M. 2948. 2—13

,, „ . „ — apartments, from
,„„ay flr8t- George A. Cameron. Main 
ls38’ 2__13

TO LET—Upper heated modern 7 rooms, 
hath. 66 Middle street. West, Phone 

96 West. 2—13WANTED—Boy to deliver orders.—Ap- FOR SALE—Contents of 14 roomed
2—11 rooming house, complete furniture.

30 £.™eaSon for selling—Apply Box Z 
0», 1 imes. g 12

2—16 Mattretiei and UpholsteringPly 2 Barkers, 538 Main street. TO LET—Upper flat. 240 Duke street, 7 
rooms and bath. Seen Mondays and 

Thursdays 3 to 4. Lower flat, 240 Duke 
street, 7 rooms and bath; seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays 3 to 5. Flat 11 Prospect 
street, 6 rooms and bath; seen Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 2 to 6.—M 4383.

2—15

TOILET—TWO apartments.—Apply M.TO LET — Pleasantly located lower 
modern flat, at 182 Rockland road, 

consisting of seven rooms and bath. 
Lawn. Seen afternoon». Phone Main 
1748. Enquire on premises, Mia* Colgan.

2—10

TO LET—Small flat. Ughta—139 Elliott
2—10

WANTED—Have places for woodsmen.
Piece w'ork. Man to help build port

able mill.—Apply 643 Main street
2—10

SjTÆofs any"stze'or s^u'p?

row.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE T9.»*'ST,—12 room neated apartment, 

127 Duke street. Wanted. Janitor to 
occupy Janitor's quarters and run two 
furnaces. For particulars and permit 
to view apply Flood Realty Co., Ltd., 
109 Princess street. 2__11

TphYYeT20?iwnflatg’ 17 Ma,n atre£lü

TO LET—Cheap. Flat foot of Bridge 
street—Apply 177 Main.

^ k k^T—Two flats. East Saint John, 
bath, electrics, city water.—Apply F.

E. Josselyn, Main 768. 2—11

TO LET—Eight rooms, bath and lights, 
on City road. Inquire 289 City road.

2—12 v

2—9 TO LET—House, 43 Sewell. 
Sewell.—Phone 1543.

Apply 68 
2—16WANTED—A married couple for dairy 

Work on farm; also a teamster, mar- 
li«d preferred—P. O. Box 92, Saint John.

2—15
TO LET—Lower flat, 286TO LET—Self-contained house. 

8663.SALE—In heart of city, 
three family house. Recently 

renovated throughout. Hard
wood floors, open grates, mod
ern plumbing.—Apply Box L 78,
1 lmes Office. 2__11

Germain
street, 8 rooms, electrics and toilet. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 
4. Redecorated to suit tenant.

Main
2—15

2—15TO LET—Sunny flat. 5 rooms, bath.
fireplace, hardwood floors, new house, 

immediate possession or May first. Seen 
any time—Stephen Cusack, Rothesay 
Ave., opposite One Mile House.

Mattresses and Upholstering

A$sh£nTSmaïïWfSSËF *£
streetT"Main* 587  ̂* “ «

TO LET—From May 1st, upper apart
ment, 29 Mecklenburg street; heated 

Inspection by appointment.—M.
TO LET—Self-contained house, modern, 

• 56 Lancaster avenue. Applv 64 Lan
caster Avenue. West. Inspection Tues
day, Wednesday afternoons.

2-16WANTED—Boy. Imperial Optical Co., 
Ltd, 6 Wellington row. 2—11 TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms and 

bath, electric lights. 134 City road. 
Seen Tuesday or Thursday 2 to 4. Phone 
Main 5211. 2__11

2—11 2978. 
2—3—t.f.2—10FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Lower flats, 35-37 First street, 

six rooms, baths, set tubs; new house, 
warm, newly papered, hardwood floors, 
open fireplaces, electrics. — Phone 
1847-31, . 2—15

APARTMENT, 66 Cobtirg street, now 
occupied by Dr. E. W. Lunney, 7 

rooms and bath, hot water heated.— 
Tel. M. 417. 2—18

TO LET OR FOR SALE—House Doug
las avenue. Latest Improvements. 8 

rooms and bath, hardwood floors. Phone 
Main 4829 or 8667. 2—15

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column."
TO LET—Heated large upper flat, mod

ern; lower flat, 5 rooms, bath gas 
heater, janitor service.—16% Hcrefleld.

2—16

TO LET—Flats, six rooms, electric 
M Ifl234; Watson 8treet- West. Phone Marriage Licenses

TO LET—From May 1st, heated flat. 7 
rooms and bath, all modern Improve

ments, central location. Inspection by 
appointment—Phono M. 1373.

BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
137 Sydney street. 2__11

WANTED—Operator for Burrows book
keeping machine.—Apply to P. O. Box

2—12

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, Lans- 
downe Ave. Delightful sunny home, 

modern hardwood floors, beautiful sun
garage. —Phone ^ ^

TO LET—Lower flat. 31 Metcalf.-Apply —■' ----------------- ---------
on premises. 2—13 TO LET—Lodge or meeting room, with

smaller connecting ante rooms; steam 
heated, central location. Immediate 
session.—Phone 1373

TO LET—Cosy 6 room lower flat, heat
ed hy landlord. Rent reasonable. Ap

ply 251 King St. East. Phone M. 4751.

1028.
TO LET—House, Harding street, 7 

rooms and basement, $20.—J. J. Stot- 
hart, 60 Princess street. 2__10

2—15 tr
WANTED—Finishers; also presser for 

ladies’ coats.-^Apply Imperial Cloth
ing Co.. 9 Dock street.

WANTED—Two evening girls. 
Gardens.

TO LET——One 
sunny flat, 6 

entrances
heated desirable modem 

rooms and bath, separate 
front and back, 93 Main 

street; 6 room flat, lights, bath, 97 Main 
street; 6 room flat with lights, 72 Met
calf street All seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 6.—Phone M. 1015-11

2—11

LET—Self-contained flat of 7 rooms. 
3 bedrooms and bath room all modern 

improvements.—Apply to 27 Charles St., 
or call 2813. Flats may be seen any 
time. 2—11

Medical SpecialistsPOB-
2—162—16

2—12 FOR SALE — Modern self-contained
-------- ,, 0,d- Douglas Avenue, hot water
Palm heating; excellent condition: moderate 
2—10 Pr cel easy terms—H. E. Palmer, 50 

Princess street. 2—10

TO LET—10 roomed house, 225 Union 
,.at—et' suitable for roomers.—Phone 
M. 3830-11. 2—12

TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms, cen
tral. Telephone evenings from 8 to 

9.—Main 1410. 2—10
TO LET—Large building, suitable for 

boarding or rooming house, 84 Prln- 
cese—Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte.

^^rr^dT®1'10" ‘peanShneVvroe™,°Tand 

- ™Ç,e»Ro«;, M'S? 
■ #«&aiiat'12414 Germain

3—2
TO LET—Nice warm cheerful flat, in 

West End, nice location.—Telephone 
evenings from 8 to 9.—Main 1410.

TO LET—May 1st. 7 roomed house 8 
Queen street. Miss Foster, 242 Prince 

Wm. St. 2—12
TO LET—Flat, West Side, attractive, 

modern. One in city.—Main 3663.
WANTED—Dining room girl for Ten 

Eych Hall, 121 Union street.

WANTED—Experienced 
Apply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid. 
Apply Victoria Hotel.

I TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John, 
N. B. Sign O’Lantern House. Prin

cess street; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel ; hot water 
heating,- 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern; 
present complete furnishings and fix
tures can be bought reasonable. Rent 
$125. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party. Flood Realty Co.. 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—r!3

OR SALE—Freehold property, 
Ing of 2 s'tores, Falrvllle. 

ticulars apply Box L 71. Times.

2—10 consist- 
For par- 

2—10
2—15 TO LET—Golding street, sunny middle 

flat, newly reflnlshed, hardwood floors 
seven rooms, lights and bath, also gar
age. Lower flat, Golding street, newly 
ïîfl.n,sîlfA sIx room« and bath.—Phono 
Main 40C6. 2__11

I’ 2—10 Nickel Plating ychambermaid.
2—11 LET—One house, Albert street; one 

flat, Queen street; two apartments, 
City Line, West Saint John—C. B 
Lockhart, Phone West 26.

TO LET—Small flat, suitable for two. 
314 Princess street. Phone 2270-21. TO LET—Two modern flats, 6 rooms, 

Including bath, hardwood floors, open 
grates.—Apply 12 Charles âtreet. Seen 
afternoons. 2_15

NICIUJL PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nickeled, also gold and silver plating 
w.ïini J1* Grondlnes, the Plater, 

24 Waterloo street

2—11
2—10

TO LET—Upper flat, 184 Waterloo 
street. Two flats, 26 Castle street— 

Phone 1228. 2—15
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

TO LET—House, 7 rooms.—J. Mc
Cracken. 35 White stri*et. 2__11

HOUSE FOR SALE and 
apartment to let, 

Phone M. 202.
WANTED—Laundresses. Apply Super

intendent. 175 Brittain street. 2—11
TO LET—Two bright sunny eelf-con- 

tamed flats, 6 and 10 rooms, with 
lights bath, grates—Apply at Arnold's 
Department Store, or Phone 4082.

nine room 
heated.—Apply 

3—8
TO LET—Sunny warm upper flat. 60 

Water street, West.—Main 2570.
3—5

Packing, Storage
TO LET—gunny flat, 9 rooms. Main 

3515. • 2—16COOKS AND MAIDS 2—15FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern self- 
contained house.—Tel. West 656-21 

_____________________________________ 2—12
8ApE OR TO LET—Large brick 

house 119 Hazen street, freehold, elec
tric lighting hot water heating.—Apply 
Teed & Teed, 120 Prince William street. 
______ 2—11

FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 
by experienced men at reasonable 

lirices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain. 
Phone M. 1695. 2—1$

2—11TQ,. LET — Flats. Seen Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, 2 to 4—Fisher, 1520-41. TO RENT—Three story building. No.

92 King street, excellent situation for 
shop and manufacturing wareroomg up
stairs or show rooms Further particu
lars apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

2—11

GOOD CAPABLE Cooke and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
FLATS TO LET TO LET—Lower flat. Tower street, six 

rooms, bath, set tubs. Rent $26.— 
Phone W. 122-21 2—16

TO LET—Upper flat, 66 High street 8 
rooms, toilet lights. $19 per month. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 2 to 4. 2_n

2—10
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:—

L—Two heated apartments, hard
wood floors, set tubs, electric ranges, 
electric lights, modern, suitable for 
small family, 285 Germain street. Rental 
$4d and $40 per month 

2—New heated apartment, 274 Prin
cess street, electric ranges, all modern 
equipment, suitable for small family. 
Rental $45 per month.

3.—Rented.
* 4 —Large heated flat, upper, 24 Pitt 

street, 8 rooms and bath, modern. 
Rental $62 per month.
. 6.—Rented.

6. —Rented.
7. —Rented.
S—Lower flat, 132 Bridge street, 4

rooms, $9 per month.
9.—Rented.

—Lower flat, 20 Summer street, 
modern equipment, flat new throughout,
6 rooms. Rental $30 per month.

11.—Lower flat, 30 Murray street, b 
rooms. Rental $18 per month.

12—Rented.
13.—Rented.
14— Rented.
15— Upper flat, 102A Winter street. 4 

rooms. Rental $18.50 per month.
w16T"5J?Per. 1Iat> 48 Guilford street, 
west Saint John, 4 rooms. Rental $8.00 
Per month.

17— Bakery, corner Prince and Wat
son streets. West Saint John, with 6 
ro?P1 {[St above. Rental $14 per month.

18— Shop, 38 Sydney street, 
renovated throughout.

19— Middle flat, 53 Carmarthen street,
7 roome. Rental $32 per month.

20— Upper flat, hardwood floors and 
electric lights, 4 rooms, 67 Adelaide St. 
Rent.$12 a month.
_ 31—Large modern rooming house 283 
Germain St. $65 a month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after
noons from 3 to 4. Apply to The Saint 
John Rem Estate Company, Limited 43 
Princess street. City. 2__5—t.f.

T0 LET—Modern flat, very central.— 
1410 Ph°ne evenlnga tTom 8 to 9. Main

Piano MovingWANTED—At once, a general gtrL Good 
wages—Apply Waldorf Cafe' 141 

Union street, West. 2__12

WANTED—Experienced maid for 
family. Plain cooking. Liberal 

Phone M. 392.

TO LET—Flats. 166 City road.
Tuesdays. Frldhys 2 to 4. Apply 

premises.
Seen

TO LET—Heated upper flat, 7 rooms.
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 176 Wat

erloo street. 1 2_n
2—10on HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general 
able rate.—Phone ]
Stackhouse.

2—16 OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Heated 5 room flat. 
Tuesdays, Fridays.—M. 2169-11.

2—15
cartage. Reason- 

Main 4421__ A. S.
small

wages.
2—11

FOR SALE—Houses all prices and loca
tions, good values. Property for In 

vestment, building lots and farms. Do 
yoii.w*?h t0 buy, sell, exchange or rent. 
17- .E;,A; Lawton. 109 Prince William 
street. Main 2333. 2__23

TO LET—Eight rooms and bath, 680 
Main street. Can be seen any time. 

—For particulars Phone Main 4815.
2—16

TO LET—Modern upper flat, 28 Dor
chester street, 6 rooms and bath.— 

Phone M. 2208-41. 2__11

T?q^ nT-7ypp,er flai' 8 room» and bath, 
292 Rockland road.—Phone 5310-11.

TO LET—Four heated rooms, suitable 
for offices. 82 Charlotte street Will be 

renovated to suit tenant.—Phono 1161 or 
141». 2—15

TG LET-SIX room self-contained flat, 
bath, electrics. Seen Tuesday Thurs- 

dav 114 Victoria street-Apply'm top 
pel1'___________________ ________________________________ 2—12
Th=YYTTSïn,ny,,UPvPer flat- 7 rooms and 

4*e=trlc lights, 193 Saint James 
street, West.—Apply evenings.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1Î88. 3—5—1925

TO LET—Lower flat, corner Watson 
and Tower streets, West.—Apply A. 

A. Gallagher, 112 Waterloo.
2—12 TO LET—Bright sunny office, else 20 x 

80 steam heated, central location; im
mediate possession.—Phone M. 1873.

___________________________ 2—15
TO LDT-rLargs bright heated offices. 

White Building, corner Union and 
Min streets.—Sterling Realty Limited.

2—16

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—tf.

FOR SALE—Brick house. Good locà- 
tlon. Good rooming business. Could 

Be converted Into apartments or three 
Hats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.

12—14—tf.

WANTED—Capable general maid. Must 
sleep home.—Apply evenings, 218 

Princess. 2—10

2—162—16
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 
^Mclnerney. 73 St Patrick street. TeLT3

flat, 39 Kennedy street. CaïlV 2532.'
2—4—t.f.

TO LET—May 1st, small heated flat, 88 
Charlotte street. Phone 1155-21. 2—11

WANTED—Maid for 2—15. _ , general house

CoTee DHoug7aesnTve7AppIy *Ln TYtrYeEtT-I^ &aAP«drnS PlumbingTO LET—15 Rebecca street, flat, five 
rooms, self-contained, elecirlcs. Rent 

______ 2—11

TO LET—Two flats, at 223 and 225 
Princess street.—Telephone 1847-41.•* ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing 

ing, 18 Exmnuth street.
2—15 and Heat- 

3—11
$20.WANTED—By widow with two chil

dren, housekeeper.—57 Water street, 
West. 2—10

2—15 TO LET—Upper flat, 47 Elliott 
modern conveniences.

Phone M. 2070.

mn T , TO LET—Suite of fc ur offices hot wat-
±U LET—Two desirable 10 room flats, er heating, cU ctric light, large vault 

one in brick building, one wooden j first floor in Jarvis Building, corner 
building—Apply VanWart Bros. 2—11 Prince William and Church streets, now 4792

^ -------— occupied by Royal Securities.—Apply to
T<?‘‘ZdET—Flat’ 91 Moore street. Phene E. L. Jarvis. 2—4—t fU94‘ 2—11----------- ---------------------------------------- — ■■ ■ ■

FOR SALE—GENERAL row, 
Rent $40.— 

2—10
TO LET—Five rooms and hath. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday.—Phone 1594-11.
2—12

WM. HARRINGTON. Plumbing and 
Heating, experienced Jobber.—Phone 

- -, 2—9MAKE MONEY making mats. Learn 
how In 15 minutes. Complete outfit 

Including 15x82 coloied burlap pattern 
ready for hooking, mat hook and In
structions postpaid for £0 cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department ‘'B," New Glas- 
god. Nova Scotia.

WANTED — Competent general maid;
good references; excellent wages paid. 

H. A. Farris, East Saint John. Tele
phone Main 1481. 2—11

• Wanted—General 
$166.

To LET—Flat. $20, 7 rooms. Also 2 rear 
flats $16, 5 rooms, 44 Durham street. 

—Scribner s, King Square.
TO LET—Flat, Roofing„„„ _ . sunny corner, five 

rooms, 269 Duke, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. 2—15 2—16 TO LET—Front office, heated.—Phone 

M. 2343. 2__11TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke.TO LET—Upper flat, brick building, 252 
Union, Tuesdays and Fridays.—W. V. 

Hatfield. 2_.15

2—11 GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. 

Telephone 1401
maid. 75 Pitt, Main 

1—IS TO LET—Lower, bright flat, heated by 
landlord, 6 rooms and bath; central.— 

Phone M. 6828. 2—12
TOPh^eTWFe,satt'l282t:ilAnHdreBW,aT,pe^tet- ^flc^^L^BuYTd^r =2-d96fl P^.nt

2—10 William street. One has been occupied
T_m „ ------------ by Eastern Securities Co. for 16 years;

TO LET—Sunny basement Main 3516. the other by Frink & Co. for 35 years.
10 For full particulars Phone Maiti 1633 or 
- Main 2787. 2—2—t.f.

FOR SALE—Durable 1000 watt grate- 
..type heaters. Regular $10. Our price 
$8.95.—Jones Electric Supply Co., 16 
Charlotte street. 2__12

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Modern flat, Holly street 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.—Apply 166 

Bridge street. \__15
T9-v.L^T~?,,at’ 8 rooma and light. 38 

Charles street.—Telephone M. 835-11
2—J1

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the Agents Wanted Column.’* They 

all read It.
AUCTIONSnewly

FOR. SALE—Mercury super-hetrodyne, 
10 tubes. Regular 1275. Our price In

stalled complete, $176.—Jones Radio Co., 
16 Charlotte St 2—12

(TG LET—Flat and garage, 93 Douglas 
Ave., modern, 7 rooms. Seen Tues

days and Fridays, 2 to 4.—Main 5230.
2—15

CLEARANCE SALETO LET—Flat. 6 rooms. 239 Haymarket
square.—Phone 6230. 2 10 TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from May

1st Apply Geo. A. Cameron. 2—12
TO LET—Bright, sunny middle flat, six 

rooms, bath, lights. Adults—Apply C. 
H. Worden, 111 Metcalf street

SITUATIONS WANTED 3 piece mahogany 
parlor suits, overstufif
ed setee and rocker, 
wing chair and rocker, 
dining suites, side
boards, dining tables 
and chairs, iron beds, 

springs, hair mattress, folding screens, 
carpets and a large assortment of * 
other household effects.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St, on Fri
day afternoon, Feb. 12th, commenc
ing at 8 o’clock.

2—11 TO LET—Lower flat, 100 Main street, 
seven rooms, mddem.—Main 260-21.

2—10

ONE CENT PER WORD will ptaoe your
Jott. "j^rat^^hir^^d/*10' TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms, 

^Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall,
FOR SALE—Toledo scale. 80 lbs. ;

horse, 8 years old, weighs 1073 to 
sold at sacrifice.—Phone M. 1725-11. 188 
MllJidge Ave.

T0 LET-Upper flit, six rooms, lights. 
—J. McC. Power, 28 St. Andrew St.

2—16

DÏÏè, evenn^gsCOrner' flve

TO LET—3 and 5 room flats.
227 Pitt.

be 2—15 1 t.f.
a $ T9 LET—From May 1st. flats of 6 and 
oiA v 6 roo,m8’ st- Patrick street. All will 
2—10 newly decorated and repaired. Rent

TO LET-Upper, eight rooms, heatTT * ° and >12-phon« w- ^2-11. 2—15
Princess stieet. Tel. M. 2831. 2—15 FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN

TO LET—Four room flat, 126 St. James 
street. 2—15

NURSING WANTED by experienced 
woman.—Phone 3875-21. 2 12

2—11
STORES TO LETTO LET—56 Victoria street, 6 rooms, 

bath and lights. Rent $22.—Phone 
2811. 2—13

FOR SALE—Lloyd cream wicker baby 
carriage, reversible, perfect 

Price $13.—Phone 5054.
WANTED—Bookkeeping after ;.V1 

Reasonable charge.—Phone M. 2811.
condition.

2—11
TO LET—Heated store, central.

rent to right tenant.—Telephone 
ings from 8 to 9—Main 1410.

hours. Low
even-
2—10

T_ FLATS.
an^'trT/s661 1̂' 1̂»1.6’ “ r°°mS' bath

395 Main street. Rent $16.
street. West. Rent $15.

421 Douglas Avenue. 6 rooms, bath 
and electrics. Rent $30.

Faln Btr«et. Rent $18.
343 Union street. Rent $30.
183 Elliott Row. Rent $25. 
Î23«9anterbur>’ street. Rent $16.
67 Waterloo street. Rent $30.
Morris Collins, 

streets, Falrvllle.
HEATED APARTMENTS 

Fleming Apartments.
McArthur Apartments.
205 Germain street, x 

HOUSES
153 Waterloo street.
65 and 63 St. James street. Rent $35. 
67 Hazen street.

TO LET—Small flat, electrics, Brindley 
street.—Phone 14^6-41. 2 15

2—10 1—88—1918FOR SALE — Cheap. One McClaskeÿ 
system—Phone Standard Creamery.

2—11
SITUATIONS VACANT To LET—Store. 187 Carmarthen street, 

with living quarters In rear. Also 
corner store, Carmarthen and Saint
RUchltT^undlng8' Porter *

FURNISHED APARTMENTSTO LET—Flats at Edith 
Saint John.—Phone 2237-41.

Ave., East 
2—16 TO LET—Two flats. Douglas Ave__

Phone 4110 oi^ 2302-21. 2—12TRAVELER WANTED to carry a good 
line ladles' underwear In silk and cot

ton, on commission only. Must have 
good connection and first class refer
ences. Elite Silkwear Ltd., 2033 Bleury 
Montreal.

FOR SALE—Scale, refrigerator, show 
cases, oil tank.—89 St James St.

TO LET—From May 1st, desirable furn- 
ished apartment, heated. 7 rooms and

bath, desirable location__Phone M.
13(3. 2—15

TO LET—May 1st, to desirable tenant, 
furnished, heated apartment, ‘three 

rooms and bath, hot

TO LET—Flats, Leinster street., 8803-21
2—12 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer2—11 TO LET—Modern flat, 83 Crown, $35__

Main 1389-31. 2__10 TO LET—Shop 224 Waterloo.* 2—13 BAILIFF SALEFOR SALE—Lady’s black caracul fur 
coat, $85.—M. 2214-11. 2—10 TO LET—Upper heated flat, 9 

Enquire 34 Wall street.
TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. 

Merritt. 120 Union.
Apply Misa Th-ere will be sold by Public Auc

tion on WEDNESDAY, Fteb. 10th, at 
10.30 a. m., at 95 Union street, West 
Saint John, electric range, 1 double, 2 
single electric plates, 1 coal range, 
counter, hot water boiler, cooking 
utensils, tables, chairs, stools, dishes 
and other goods, same having beer 
distrained for rent.

2-10

rooms.
2—11Church and Connors

FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—One 80 lb. scale, 1% years 
old. cost $175; one refrigerator sales

men, 8 ft. long, worth $126; one 2 tube 
radio complete, cost $40. Three mahog
any Ice cream tables, one electrio out
side bulb. All these articles must be 
sold this week for $165 cash. Call M.

requiring the whole 
by single article.

Iwater supplied, 
separate entrance.—156 Germain street.

2—10
TO LET—Shop, 274 Prince William 

etreet. 2—10
TO LET—Two flats. 

Queen.—Main 906. New house 235 
2—15GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads it. Have 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Light Six 
Sedan—Apply 8 Short street. 2—12

TO LET—Furnished 3 room apartment, 
heated, corner Charlotte -Princess.

T26-Lw7?r/thn flat' b3th and “ TO LETyou

3—8118. People not r 
amount can buy

TO LET—Stables, comer Metcalf and 
Elgin. Phone Main 4792. <

TO'LET—Flats, 80 Brittain. 2—15
APARTMENTS TO LET 2—15STORES TO LET—Eight room flat, modern 

tral.—M. 2797-31.
2—10 2—7 2355 Union street.

317 Main street. Falrvllle.
252 and 254 Prince Edward street 

391 Main street. 1
HEATED OFFICES 

47 Canterbury street.
102 Prince William street.
109 Prince William street.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE Rothesay, 

7 acres with 10 room house, 
heated, two baths, 
house, fruit trees, etc.

Particulars on application. The East
ern Trust Company, 111 Prince William 
street. 2—6—t.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Two new 1926 latest mod
els Ford care. Sedan and Coupe; 90 

day guarantee. Best offer takas them. 
Cash or terms.—Bor L 79, Times

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff.To LET—Heated
floor, 4 rooms and bath.^FTrst floor "f 

M°T54?s1d bath’ Raa stove and heater—
FOR SALE—Mason Risch piano. Price 

reasonable; best condition. Call be
tween 6 and 7 o’clock, 53 Metcalf.

TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, bath, 
electric lights.—176 Main street. 2—15 TG LET—Large bright sitting room.

hot water heating, also open fireplace. 
Phone 5236, Queen Square Apartments. 
—————— 2—11
TO LET—Warm comfortable room, $2 
3157r Week: 41 Sewe11 street.—Phone

TO LET—Large furnished bed-sitting 
room. 143 Leinster street.

TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

2—118-11
TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street, 

five rooms and bath. neWly reflnlshed.
Seen Monday and Wednesday 2 to 4__
Apply 73 Prince Wm. street, M. 557."

tX>R SALE—-Ford touring body and top, 
with windshield, curtains, seats and 

tank like new, $106—E. Leonard & Sons
2—12

TO LET—Very desirable heated apart- 
ment in Jack property, 78 Sydney. 

Phone 5116, Geo. H. Waterbury.
FOR SALE—Heavy and light sleds and 

bob-sleds; also delivery pung.—230 
Main. 2—12

2—12furnace 
garage, poultry

/ 2—15WANTED—GENERAL 2—11
TO LET—A choice upper heated apart-

Chariotte.Q C°bUrg 8£j

T9/rLET—°ne heated apartment from 
May 1, corner Chipman Hill 

Union streets.—Tel. Main 101.

TiJ LET—Six roomed heated apartment 
orange street. Cosy and comfortable! 

Main 1445. 2—16

SALE—Ford touring body and top, 
with windshield, curtains, seats and 

tank like new, $100.—E.
Bons.

FOR SALIC—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD

TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street 5 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and

Thursdays. Garage, 223 Duke street__
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley Bldg. 2__15

FARM WANTED—Advertiser wants to 
hear from owner with farm for sale. 

Give all particulars In first letter.— 
Write Farm, care Telegraph-Journal, 
Saint John, N. B.

2—15Leonard & 
2—11 Mrs. Wilson’s Experience a 

Guide to Women Passing 
through the Change of Life

TO LET—Furnished 
Box L 82. care Times.

rooms, central.— 
2—11TO LET:—

1. —Upper flat, 6 rooms .and bath ; 
lower flat, 5 rooms, bath, 9-11 Horsfleld, 
$40 each.

2. —Upper flat, 3 Carleton street. 7 
rooms, bath. $35.

3. —Self-contained house, rear 3 Carle- 
ton street, 6 rooms, bath, $20.

4. —Heated Apartment, 6 
bath, 82 Charlotte street.

Phone 1151 or 1419.

and
2—12t.f.used cara which we sell at what they 

Cost Us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Ouke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard
wood floors, bath, modern. Applv 

Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St. 2—13
TO LET—Furnished room, 41 Elliott 

row. left bell. 2—15WANTED—To buy one or two tenament 
house; best price for cash.—Apply Box 

Z 43, Times. 2_12

THE SALVATION ARMY Industrial 
Dept.. 36 St. James street, Main 1661. 

You can help us in our work among the 
poor and needy by giving us your cast
off clothing, boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect waste newspaper 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and 
our truck will call. 3_4

4 TO LET—Heated room. 178 Princess.TO LET—Upper flat Horsfleld street 6 
rooms and bath. Self-contained house 

rear of 3 Carleton street, 6 rooms and 
bath. Also heated rooms corner Char
lotte and Princess, suitable for doctor’s 
offices.—Phone 1151 or 1419. 2__10

Hamilton, Ontario. —"I have taken 
several bottles of Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound and I can- - 
not apeak too 
highly of it as I 
wasat the Change 
of Life and was 
all run-down and 
had no appetite.
I was very weak 
and sick, and the 
pains in my back 
were so bad I 
couldhardiymove.

--------- —---- —.1 got very sad at
times and thought I had not a friend 
on earth. I did not care if I lived or 
died. I was very nervous, too, and 
did not go out very much. A friend 
advised me to try a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, so 
I did. I am a farmer’s wife, and al
ways worked hard until lately, and 
was in bed for two months. I began 
to feel like a new woman after the 
first bottle and I recommend it with 
great success, also Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Liver Pills. I am willing to 
answer letters from women asking 
about your medicines, as I cannot 
speak too highly of them/’—Mrs. 
Emma Wilson, 471 Wilson Street, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Sold by druggists everywhere, c

2—10
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Small apartment, three 

42 Peters, central. rooms,
2—15 TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms. 57 Orange. 2__12rooms and
FOR SALE—Piano, .fumed oak den set, 

rugs, McClary range, kitchen cabinet, 
Tfcble, chairs, dressers and brass bed, 
•to. George Smith, 276 Douglas Ave.

2—11

!1TO LET—From 1st May. heated apart- 
ment two rooms, kitchenete, bath 

room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times. Also eight room flat, 99 
Orange. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 

4.—Apply Miss Woodburn.

2—10 TO LET—Nicely furnished room, 
tral, 130 Charlotte street.

cen-
2—10TO LET—Lower flat, 79 Hazen street.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after
noons.—Apply 111 Princess St

O LET—300 Union street two flats 
garage. Wednesday and Friday 2 to

2—10 TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 91 
Coburg street.2—13

2—102—13
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.—76 

Sydney. 2—10MUTT AND JEFF—Mutt Intercedes With The President In Behalf of The Lion Tamers’ Loan
Uf PP, You've- FAtLCb UTTcftuV 

IW TRYinjS TO SVUIW6 THAT 
UOAN WITH AKlbY AA6LLOM f
so i'iv< 60MVA Busy I
A*YS6i-p’. gomma see J
TH« MAM HIGH6B Up- S 
PBCSlêEMT COOU6&4'. \
CHier justic* taft ha$ \

-SlUgAl A LÆTTÇff OF I 
^^pXlKjTRQDucn PAC/

..- —By “BUD” FISHER
BOARDERS WANTED !MR.PRffSrteiuT, iMTHe LAST 

eutcnoM The lion
BACK OP You TO A 

MAW’. MOUJ THfiSc SAMS 
Lion tamcRs lu ant to
SWING A LOAN VufTH UNCLft 
SAM SoTH«V CAN |»>*TALL
TH6ce &OLULIN&

Ait-ey s in THstR. 
long iilanb 

.club House! /

ONE HOUR LATER Gee i $o you 
TALKeD uutTH 
Him for aw 
HouR.ert? 
Usrew'. arc 
me voRie-s 
ABout cAt- 
TRue - THAT' 
He's A MAM 
OF F<EVU

' tk WANTED—Boarders In private family 
Douglas avenue.—Box L 83, care 

Times. 2—11
FEW? Hfc’s A MAW

of evew Lest 
v/orbs THAW
_ that; .

AN( MR. PResiBewr, ri/cN 
LAID MY CARDS ON 

TRe TABce'. Neui will 
You Give MA AW 
■~GRbe(* on ANbY

rV\M6LLON FOR&xv#tooo ? >

lY
vjo?6 TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.
2—15

l . t
i

? TO LET—Large sunny room and board 
Private family.—Main 3226.NO!

2—11SILtW6*

l w ROOM and Board, 49 Sydney street.'<lïs 2—15I II4v. j.£ WSH You 
GooB Luck, 

. Murr!

.n WANTED—Boarders. 221 Carmarthen
2—117 V. in f0

WANTED—Boarders. 33 Sewell. 2—10
14.V,I j •j •ii?jo' Jilted Lawyer Asks 

Balm For ‘Wasted Talk’
I#'// 1t\-£±I iHi L/s,5|

LONDON, Feb. 9.—A Barcelona 
telegram, tells of a Catalonian lawyer 
who has sued a lady of Belmont, Tar
ragona, for having broken off a 
riage engagement which had lasted six 
months.

The plaintiff’s bill of damages In
cludes 50,000 pestas for loss of prestige 
in the eyes of other marriageable ladies, 
and 90,000 pestas for expenditure during

2*
I Va\l-.l the courtship, including motor trips, 

photographs, and payment for time 
spent in converse, which, the jilted law
yer says, was to the detriment of his 
professional affairs.

IfeII m mar-
i

■iilf^rJm vaW- i.ââi

Use the Want Ad. way.

POOR DOCUMENT]

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

'r SAuu Him'. t~\ 
?u<Ab WITH HIM ' 
For an hour but 
He tuRnsb , 

c Me down! y

/w<LL, Mt>\
You sec' 
CAL ANb 
MB -You
6er me
LOAN^/

MC 10
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IRALLÏ SEEN IS 
WHET OPENS

COAL AND WOOD c. P. R..............
Chrysler .....
CUes & Ohio 
Dod^re Com ..
Dodge Pfd ..
Gen Motors ..
Radio ................

; Rubber
I Steel ..................
Studebaker ........................ ..
Stewart Warner ..... 85 
White Motors

........... 166% 356

............60% 50 $ *85
118% 118% NEWARK MAN FOUND 

IN SNOWDRIFT DIES
Her Nerves Were 
“All Broken Up”

She Could Not Sleep
Mrs. David Gallougher, 37 Lynd- 

karat Ave., Hamilton, Ont., write»: 
—“My nerves were all broken up 
•nd I could not sleep at night, and I 
would have to get up out of bed and 
walk the floor for hours at a time.

After Using a Box of

♦ 119
43% 43
87% 87

137% 126 
43% 43% 48%
86% 86% 86%

132% 132 132%
68% 68% 68%

43

S3
91

85 85 Anilleo Mauro Had in His 
Pocket $31,000 With Which 

to Buy Home

-i65% 65% 56%

MONTREAL MARKET.
Follows on Sharp Break in 

Some Stocks on 
Monday.

MONTREAL, Feb. 9.

r High 
82%

Stocks to iz noon.

Burns Bright Noon
$2% NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Anilleo 

Mauro, 40 years old, of Newark, 
died in the Newark City Hospital a 
few hours after he had been found 
unconscious in a 
pocket he had $31,100. At his home 
it was learned that he had left to go 
to work. He complained of feeling 
ill. Two hours later he was found In 
the snow drift.

The money found in his pockets was 
drawn from the bank two days ego 
to buy a house. A physician at the 
hospital said Mauro died from expos
ure and pneumonia.

Abltib! ................................
B. Empire 1st Pfd .. 27 
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 8
Brompton ....
Bell Telephone 
Can S S Pfd .
Dom Bridge ...
Indus Alcohol
Laurentide ...  _
Montreal Power.......... 215%
Nat'i Breweries ............ 63%
Smelting ......... ................. 220
Steel Can Com ............ 100% %
Span River Com ...106% %
Span River Pfd ......... 117

27

8 8 8%
Like Soft Coal

Heats Strong
Lasts Long 

Like Hard Coal

29 29%
139% 1 .% 139%
62% 62%NEW YORK, Feb. 9—(Opening)—Ral

lying tendencies were In evidence at the 
opening of today's stock market, after 
the sharp break in the food shares and 
specialties yesterdav. Texas Gulf Sul
phur opened 1% higher at 139, a new 
peak, and initial gains of a point or 
more were recorded by Philadelphia 
Company, Central Leather preferred, 
Consolidated Cigar, Electric Power and 
California Packing. Renewed selling of 
Ward Baking B. sent that stock down 
2% points.

93 93 snow drift. In a20

8

% 216

19%
86% 86%863

220
100
106 I Began To Feel Much Better,

and after using a few more boxes 
I could enjoy my rest as well as ever' 
I could.”

* N. Pills have been on the 
market for the past 32 years; your, 
nearest druggist sells them; put up!
Toronto TQnt MUbur“ Co-» Limited,;

117
And almost no afihes (Only 50 
lbs. to the ton). This odd com
bination you get in CONSOL
IDATION Miller’s Creek Coal. 
Consolidation Miller’s Creek 
Coal has some of the qualities 
of both hard and soft coal. It 
is a No Clinker, Low Ash, No 
Stone combination that makes 
for the utmost economy in 
heating and cooking.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Feb. 9. — (Opening)— 
stock prices displayed a steady tone 
at the opening of trading on the local 
stock market this morning. The list re
ceived scant attention during the first 
half hour.

To 12 noon
High Low Noon

.................... 169% 168 168%
May wheat (old) ....166% 166% 166%
July wheat .................... 150 150% 160
May corn ..
July corn ..
May oats ..
July oats

May wheat

Letters to the Editor80% 80 80 AMATEURS DO WELL Di»cu«, Vocational
IN STAGING COMEDY men‘

pion Charles I. Gorman on February 
28. Plans for the work were discussed 
and committees appointed.

83% $3%
40%40%National Breweries were easier sell

ing off a half at 63. Canadian fndus- 
, trial Alcohol was unchanged at 20. Can
ada Cement was dll a half at 106%, 
and Lyall Construction dropped one to

quiet and for the 
Abltlbl was up a 

quarter at 82%. Price Bros, came out 
with an overnight gain of a half at 71%, 

the preferred waa up a quarter at

41% 41 Hydro! RatesMISSION WORK IS 
MEETING SUBJECT

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Feb. t.

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—The thousands of dollars In ad

vertising space taken sometime ago by 
the New Brunswick Power Co. In a 
vain attempt to discredit Hydro and 
then pursuade the public they had bet
ter hand it over to them has gone its 
futile way. It was succeeded by efforts
to put over propaganda in unpaid space A ddightful three-act comedy en- 
in the form of letters to the editor on t,tled “K HaPPened in June>”

The postponed monthly meeting of j every kind of excuse. Th» latest move Prcsented by the St. James’ 1 oung 
the Women’s Missionary Society of the 'to confuse the public mind on hydro People’s Association last night in the 
Queen Square United church was heId j ^ Appeal to the Hard- school room of the church The act-
last night at the residence of Mrs. Belle A81sociat>°n- ln« was exceedingly good and the
Bllzard, Princess street with Mrs T . , g Pooler flnds the recent house was large, the applause being
O. Dales president in the chnlr Mrs" hydro report is bad news to him, so ample proof that the presentation metDales 7edP The devottonal eLcUes WeS to make “ aPPear as "«* a with the approval of the audience. The 
others takinc part were Mrs r„„it»r : rfP°rt of the City Hydro Commission, various parts were very cabably acted. Mr, Blirord and C W n*L,n ’ !a statement so ridiculous as hardly Miss Florence Murray took the lead-
son In “he absence of Mro" Bertram ! dTrving of "P*- ing part, that of a pretty young woman
Smith corresDondimr h» ( Mana«er Pooler appears pained to who was the owner of a village store.d“lea’were teC bv\?™ad that our own hydro saved its cu6- She was very good indeed.
Mrs Joseph Tavlor ' treasurer's tomers in eighteen months the sum of Ethel Murray, excellently took the 
enrourogWreport of the fiZVfs M,*.» $+42’569'85- «= sa>'s this saving is only part of her sister. Miss Edna Wat-
C A Pritt ™,r ,M over war peak prices charged in 1920, ters was in the role of Nell Crun-
readAr'epUes to letterTnfby the N- B- Power Co. May I ask him 'dell and did good acting. Miss Edith 
to bereaved members am/» lettr//»"11 if 1922 was a war Peak year and how Frost and Miss Margaret Green in 
a branch officer »’ivln» / ^ ” much his rates were reduced from those character parts, were also excellent,with referenfe io8 f ^r, w hODS of 1920 in that >'car? The role which Miss Frost had was
under the United Church TJ?cedu™ He asked the Hardware Clerks' As- difficult but she handled it with 
Mission»™ SnrUtv W°men’s sociation whether everything we buy talent.
discussio/on the^rw SOmC is not any lower today than then, as Douglas Cody very well filled the

Easter envelopes wrrl dUhr'h t-A if the price of mreiything had come part of leading man, his portrayal of 
and arrangements ( " ? down 60 prr cent-in that time the same j nervousness and agitation being very
serving the Annual /ls«=r 7 ^ as the Power Company’s rates. Who clever. The part of Randy Stewart, 
prayer* Miss I o f8y,uf wU1 believe him if he maintains that an earnest young insurance salesman
Littie Liirht Rearer! X n i°r the kbor* coal and equipment are half of of the high pressure type was ably
WrM that thl anmial ‘ ^ ! what they were in 1922? A corporation filled by Arthur Stewart,
held reorntivwaf^ ^ ™1SMOnary tea giving such a reason for reduction in Scott, as Jim Pritchett, a village char- 
the Watch ^To^r Mi«l pUCrtSS" For,rates- should have a better memory, acter with little or nothing to do, 
report on Indian wnît rJdn/ ga.Tf. a Do they forget their announcement of gave an amusing interpretation. Arnold 

Mis, Âd» Mvl/ f g , teï Peh- 5th, 1925, reading as follows—-“To Kee as the scheming village miser, 
John -c 1 formerIy,of Prevent further inroads in our busi- also did very good work.

dlrJvr missionary worker ness. . . .we have been forced to meet An orchestra under the direction of 
Si' M «‘m! H°me at Port hydro rates.” Fred Wetmore, played pleasing selec-
3, ; -narril !/iPrrSChJ’!art> Then agam they knock their own tions. The production was under the 
l)V tf. pi a‘ C!?riS.t™aS customers, this time—those of the pub- capable direction of Fred Joyce.
cLen l , / t b“d ?f/he “= who have not yet protected them- will be repeated tonight.
Queen Square church for the Indian selves by playing safe as hydro custo- 
chddren in the home. roers. Manager Pooler proceeds: “The

Mrs. Charles Lmgley gave a report truth is the city failed to take ad- 
for Japan. Miss Bessie Thompson vantage of the opportunities brought 
conducted a study book lesson on “As- about by the Musquash development 
pirations and Strivings.” . . . .compared with the results the,

should derive from Musquash.”
Can we believe our eyes? The New

prize winners were: Ladies, first, Miss : Musquash- 
Florence Mills; second, Mrs. H. V.
McGiUivray; gentlemen’s first, R.
Walsh; second, Joseph Hunter.

The weekly card party held last 
evening in St. Patrick’s Hall under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Society of the 
Assumption Church was well attended.
Cards were played at 50 tables. The 
prize winners were: Ladies, first, Miss 
Thibodeau ; second. Miss E. Childs;

Miss Jean Kelly ; gentlemen, 
first, G. H. Magee; second, Barry 
Quigg; third, Edwin Sweeney.

At a meeting of the machine «hop 
advisory committee for the vocational 
school last evening, the equipment of 
the shops,, lighting and shafting was 
discussed and recommendations will 
be made to the vocational committee. 
Those present at the meeting were 
Fletcher Peacock, director of the school, 
Mr. Myles, Gerald Marshal, W. F. 
Lewis, G. P. Hennessey and W. B. 
Main.

It was said by Mr. Peacock that two 
pieces of equipment had been loaned 
to the school for the electrical course. 
These are a half horse power motor, 
loaned by The Rudel Belnap Machine 
Co., Montreal, and a one unit drawn 
battery charger, loaned by the Cafia- 
dian Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd.

Can You Sleep 
All Night?C ONSOLIDATIO The papers were 

most part firmer.if ATo 12 noon.
High Low Norm

May wheat .................... 166 166% 166%
July wheat .................... 166% 154% 164%
May oats .........................46%
May oats ......................... 46%

“It Happened in June” Well 
Presented By St. James’

Y. P. A.

Miller’s Creek Coal
W. M. S. of Queen Square Unit

ed Church Hears Several 
Reports

NEW YORK MARKET.Differs entirely from any other 
coals mined in the Miller’s 
Creek ares. This Miller’s Creek 
Coal (CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek Coal), burned

Morning Stock Letter
Stock, to 12 T0RK‘ F6b- 9‘ Or Must You Get Up Frequently 

By Reason of BladderTrouble?
NEW YORK, Feb.,9—The market yes

terday seemed to Have thrown offterday seemed to Mave thrown off the 
effects of the publication of brokers' loans figures, only to be 
break In the merger food stoc 
then stocks were rallying 
We believe the trend of 
upward and while there may be more 
irregularity this week, special stocks

~ _ . ____  werea few new features that looked higher. 
Kennecott Is well bought and it will advance.

High Low Noon
...............131% 130% 131%
...............293% 289% 293
...............139% 138
..............90%
.............  46%

Atchison ......
Am Can ............

. Am Smelters .
, Balt & Ohio .. 
Beth Steel ___

was
hit by the big 
stocks. Even 
at the close, 

stocks Is still
8 If so, I would like to send you a 

sample of my Home Treatment so you 
can give it a trial. I want you to know 
how quickly It relieves the irritation in 
the bladder and stops the getting 
nights to urinate every hour or 1 
which is very wearing and a source of 
endless annoyance. If you are looking 
for quick relief, fill out the coupon be
low, mall to F. L. McWETHY, 1598 
Main street, MARSHALL, MICH,, and 
a free trial will be sent you by mail.

139according to instructions, is 
virtually smokeless, and adapt
able to all domestic purposes-— 
save only the self-feeder. It 
costs several dollars a ton less 
than anthradet.

90%
46% 46%

90%

up
two.will see still higher prices. There

igner. 
we think

_ Westinghouse Air-
Brake Is being sought by good people 
for another move. Buying in Owens 
Bottle is of good quality. OMO., in our 
opinion, can still be bought on reactions, 
and so can Dupont and Fisher. In the 
Steel group we still believe Sloss will 
eventually sell around $200 a share. It 
has had a bad market, however, and 
one must not be discouraged by sharp 
breaks In it. Kelly Springfield looks still 
higher.

Laval-QuebecNo Clinker 
No Stone

ASK ABOUT IT
Phone Main 2800

HAVE BABY BOY.
Mines, Limitedi

Word was received yesterday by Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas E. McMurray, 28 
Murray street, of the birth, on Febru
ary 2, of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
G. Irwin, of Detroit, Mich.

Miss—In Strong Hands! i■i

Levai owns strategically 
located properties totalling 
2,700 acres in the heart of 
Rouyn.
Laval is sponsored by 
powerful interests and dir
ected by a Board every 
member of which is a prom
inent business or mining 
executive.
Laval is amply financed for 
extensive development 
work.

Current Events PREPARE FOR BANQUET.
At a meeting of Moulson Temple, 

No. 14, Pythian Sisters, last evening in 
Castle Hall, Union street. It was de
cided to cater for the banquet which 
the Knights will tender World Cham-

8 LIZARD 
COAL CO. LTD. Cont. Can. In 1926 

against 28.10 In 1924.
Yellow Taxi Corporation of New York 

“NSf,.84 =®nt* against 21.69 In 1924.
,£lîtora ehowa HO-SO against 

fa. 15 In 1924.
.aan Paelflo declared regular dlv- 
laend i % per cent on common and regu
lar semi-annual 2 per cent, on preferred.

earned 218.81,

151 Prince William Street

BOTHERED WITH 
LARGE PIMPLES

Murrayi

DROWNED IN CUBASerions development is 
being commenced on the 
“South Group” of claims 
adjacent to Noranda and 
where preliminary work has 
discovered ore bodies 

rich values over

Burned and Made Face 
Sore. Cuticnra Healed.

Hasel Fairweather, Formerly of 
Saint John, Loses Life While 

Bathing
carrying 
good widths. If you are suffer

ing from eczema or 
some other tortur- 
i n g, embarrassing 
skin trouble you 
may quickly be rid 
of it by using Men- 
tho-Sulphur, declares 
z noted skin special
ist.

This sulphur pre
paration, because of its germ destroying 
properties, seldom fails to quickly sub
due itching, even of fiery eczema. The 
first application makes the skin cool 
and comfortable. Rash and blotches 
are healed right up. Rowles Mentho- 
Sulphur is applied like any pleasant 
cold cream and is perfectly harmless. 
You can obtain a jar from any good 
druggist.

It
“ For four years I waa bothered 

with hard, large, red pimples In 
blotches on my face and neck. The 
pimples came to a head and festered 
and looked terribly, and at times 
burned and made my face very son. 
My face looked so badly that I used 
to feel embarrassed when I went In 
public.

“ I began using Cuticnra Soap 
and Ointment and they helped me, 
and after using three or four cakes 
of Cuticnra Soap and a few boxes 
of Cuticnra Ointment I was com
pletely healed in three months.” 
(Signed) Miss Vera Sweny, 1 Gib
son Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for daily toilet purposes, 
s-w*. nu n» it iul a<Mtw cmmrntm
Depot: vtnlw IS*. UmtomL’ Price, So., 
16c. Ointment 8 and Me. Tatemtt 8c.

Cuticnra Shaving Stick 25c.

Laval-Quebec ia listed both 
In Toronto and Montreal 
and ia being bought by 
shrewd investors who real
ise the potential wealth of 
this mineral area.

Miss Hazel Fairweather, a former 
Saint John girl, was drowned at Ha
vana, Cuba, on Fob. 1. The sad 
was received yesterday by her auqt, 
Mrs. Charles Leach, 886 Main street, 
and proved a great shock to relatives 
here.

Miss Fairweather, who for the last 
year had been residing with her par
ents at Hershey, a suburb of Havana, 
had gone into Havana with her brother, 
Hoy, and several young ladies, and was 
spending the week-end at the Plaza 
Hotel there.

With the rest of the party she went 
in bathing and got beyond her depth. 
Her brother saw her disappear from 
sight but was unable to reach her in 
time to save her life. The body was 
recovered a short time after the acci
dent. v

Miss Fairweather was the younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fair- 
weather, who formerly resided at 116 
Burpee avenue. Mr. Fairweather 
general superintendent with the firm 
of J. A. Grant. & Co. Two years ago 
he accepted a position with Kent & 
Gamble, of New York, consulting en
gineers. He was transferred a year ago 
to Hershey, Cuba, to superintend the 
building of sugar refineries there.

Miss Fairweather, who ‘was only 17 
years old, had been a pupil of Saint 
John High School until a year ago,when 
she went to join her parents In Cuba.

Besides her parents she Is survived 
by one sister, Blva, and her brother, 
Roy.

The body wlH be brought to Saint 
John for burial.

LUDLOW STREET HAS 
PLEASING PROGRAM

news

The coupon below la for 
your convenience and it 
entails no obligation. Send 
it in today I

CARDS ENJOYED.

Re-organized Y. P. S. Presents 
Excellent Numbers—Great 

Hymns and ComposersMowmt & MacGflKvray What are we told, further? That the 
present rates of the N. B. Power Co. 
would pay them if they had all the 
hydro customers with their own. In 
other words their present rates do not 
pay them a profit.

Then why continue such rates?
Surely they are not trying to defeat 

Hydro, owned and operated by the 
public?

Surely they are not trying to kill the 
idea ofr hydro at cost.

It can be said of Hydro that it does 
not need all the Power Company’s cus
tomers to hold its rates. Far from it.
Hydro lias no watered stock hungry 
for dividends. It needs no profit what
ever. Hydro rates are down to stay— 
and going down lower. That is the 
difference. Manager Pooler says that 
the claim that hydro alone was respon- 

Get about two sible for their rate reductions is a seri- 
d^S’st-Knr'ln'kii1’» fr°m. you[ ous reflection on the Board of Public
ctortS-rub briskly ove'r "the blackheld£ Utilities. He knows only too well that 
for a few seconds—wash the parts, and ! ac* of 1920 obtained by the Power 
every blackhead will be gone. Pinching i Co. permitted them—clear of this 
iroer Dorei fnd°vo„ I board—to fix rates giving their stock der the leadership of Carl Robbins di-
the blackhead, out this waylwhiie {h"s !a dividend of 8 per cent., becoming 9 reeled a short interval of games and a
slmpla application of peroxtne powder per cent, under certain conditions and ‘’"S song closed the evening. Rev. W.

dl8ao,Y?s every particle of further dividends after 1925 on $2,000,- v Robbins, pastor, spoke briefly, con- 
tlw” natural condition1* " a”d p0res ln 000 00 common stock of no par value, giatulating the members on the high

To load all this burden on the public quality of the program The rooms
in the form of new rates would make werr nicely decorated, 
the old rate of 15c. per K.W.H. very The next meeting of the society will 
small indeed. No matter what promises hr held in a fortnight and will take the 
they make today to retain business, form of a literary evening, 
how long would It take this philan
thropic New Brunswick Power Co.—if 
anything happened to hydro—to ad
vertise another change in ownership 
and directors who would not be re
sponsible for any promises made today 
by the recent owners and directors?

Yours truly,
ROY A. M ILLET.

UNION BANK BUILDING 
OTTAWA The recently organized Young Peo

ple’s Society of the Ludlow street Bap
tist church last evening enjoyed a very 
fine musical program. R. J. Rupert 
president, was in the chair, and open
ing devotions were led by R. H. Par
sons. Members of the music com
mittee responsible for the program 
were Fred Mayes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Estabrooks. 
read an excellent article on great 
hymns of the church and their com
posers and a mixed quartette sang ses - 
cral of the hymns. Miss Pearl Mac- 
Lean gave a paper on the life and 
work of Mrs. Carrie Jacob Bond and 
three of her songs were sung as fol
lows :
Milton Estabrooks ; “Just a Wearyin’ 
For You,” Miss Sadie Burke; “Perfect 
Day,” R. J. Rupert with violin accom
paniment by D. B. Black. The men’s 
orchestra contributed several pleasing 
•elections. The social committee un-

Please send me the latest 
particulars of Laval-Qee- 
bec and its profit possibili
ties.

aGETS-ITQuick
Relief-

third, Mr. Estabrooks
Made In Canadawas

ENDS CORNS
—all Pain in 

3 short seconds

COAL AND WOOD Simple Application That
Dissolves Blackheads 7%' if-i

No more squeezing and pinching to 
get rid of those unsightly blemishes, 
blackheads. There is one simple, safe, 
and sure way to get them out, and that 
Is to dissolve thorn.

*“I Love You Truly,” Mrs. f
N
f

AWELCOME relief comes in tht 
nagk httlt/ The frequetit use 
of this soothing, pain-stopping 
antiseptic liniment takes away 
that dull, distressing ache and 
pain—reduces the swelling— 
and gradually restores skin to 
former smoothness.
At tit

V.

I'.-r

WILLING WORKERS MEET.
The Willing Workers of Germain, 

street Baptist church, held their fort
nightly meeting in the Institute last 
evening, with the president, Mrs. 
Donaldson Hunt, in the chair, 
members spent the time ln making lay
ettes to be used in the work of the 
V. O. N., and garments for the poor. 
Mrs. George W. Parker gave an ad
dress on “Phases of the Church Work 
in India," which proved both instruc
tive and Interesting. Plans were made 
to hold a pantry sale ln the near fu
ture. Refreshments were served.

World’s Fastest WaySLEIGH OVERTURNED. *»SZ«'v tin * 2w*.
W. F. YOUNG. Inc .

Lyman Bldg.A sleigh owned by Walter Stockton 
was overturned on City road yesterday 
when the sleigh runner caught in the 
street car track. The occupants of the 
sleigh were thrown out but uninjured. 
The horse ran away and was captured 
in Gilbert’s Lane. The only damage 
done was a broken dash board on the 
sleigh.

“GETS-IT” is a scientific liquid that 
millions use, among them famous 
dancers, athletes, doctors and folks 
who walk a lot. It ends corns. One 
drop stops pain in 3 short seconds^ 
Then the corn loosens and comes 
off . . . all gone, forgotten. Yon 
walk in peace. There are imitations 
of “GETS-IT.” So watch out. Get 
.be genuine. All druggists. Enengh 
to kill a dozen corns costs 35c. 
“GETS-IT,- lee- HI Geers* St, Horeete

Montreal

TheMILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, FzlrriHa,

PLEASANT EVENING
DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES’!

Exmouth Street Epworth League 
Entertains Carleton Y.P.S. 

Members

Lancaster. Is that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 
flashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
spells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
t5 to 30 drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glass of 
water. Try it and see for yourself

The Colwell Fuel Co. Use the Want Ad. Way Saint John, Feb. 9, 1926.LTD.
•Phones West 17 and 90Welsh Anthracite 

Stovoids
The Emotith street United Epworth 

League held an open session last even
ing, and had as guests members of the 
Carleton United Young People’s So
ciety. A service was held In the 
church and Fred R. Withers, president, 
was chairman. After several musical 
selections, including an anthem, a 
double quartette, and solos by Miss 
Isabelle Carr and Harold Hopkins. An 
address was given by Rev. F. T. Bert
ram, who had as his subject: “Making 
the Most of Life.” Following the serv
ice in the church the two leagues 
united in a social half hour in the 
church parlor. It was announced that 
the next meeting would be a mas
querade Valentine party. The meet
ing closed with the singing of A old 
Lang Syne.

B WHAT DO YOU GET OUT OF
THE FOOD YOU EAT?ANTHRACITE BONDS - WE - RECOMMEND

BROAD COVE 
WEST VIRGINIA 

BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lanzdowne Ave. & Kim St 

•Phone M. 3808

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves
Montreal Tramways Company 1

We eat for health and strength as well as 
for the pleasure and satisfaction it gives us. 
The blood supply must be replenished; 
muscles must be renewed ; the wasted tissues 
in every part of the body must be replaced. 
This can be done, not by the mere quantity 
of the food we eat, but by the amount which 
our bodies are able to digest and assimilate.

That Father John’s Medicine contains a vast store of food value and 
strength-building elements is proven by scientific tests and by the thousands of 
men, women and children who have regained their health by taking this 
old-fashioned prescription originally written over sixty-eight years ago. An 
important feature of this prescription was the heavy proportion of pure cod 
liver oil which blended with other valuable ingredients by means of specially 
designed apparatus enables the system to easily asslmllate the food and medic
inal value. It is six times more nourishing than milk and contains 21/, times 
the nutriment of the same quantity of beef steak.

These tests prove the great food value of Father John's Medicine for colds, 
coughs and body-building. Because It supplies the nutriment which you do not 
obtain from your food agd supplies it in a form which the system most easily 
takes up and turns Into tissue, muscle, flesh and strength, Father John’s Medi
cine is the food tonic to be taken by those who are weak and run-down.

In our daily lives, we burn up a certain amount of energy or tissue and we 
must have a nourishing food-tissue builder to make good this dally wear and 
tear on the system. While the food we eat is changed into this tissue or energy 
if the digestive system is in healthy condition ; when we become weakened, over
tired or run-down, we do not get the required amount of nourishment from 
our food, and it is at such a time that the wonderful strength-building tissue- 
forming elements of Father John’s Medicine prove their greatest value.

Father John’s Medicine is free of all dangerous drugs and alcohol. Origin
ally prescribed seventy years ago and compounded in the little drug shop et 
Lowell, Mass, it is today „ helping men, women and children to build strength 
and combat colds all over North America..

M

5% Bonds Due April 1, 1955

The street railway business of Montreal, which is 
owned and controlled by the Montreal Tramways 
Company, has been in successful operation for 
more than sixty years. Steady and ample revenues 
are assured the Company through the profit-sharing 
contract with the City of Montreal, which has been 
ratified by Legislative Act of the Province of 
Quebec.
Principal and semi-annual interest (April I and 
October 1) are payable in Montreal, New York or 
London, England. Bonds are in denominations of 
$100, $500 and $1,000, registerable as to the 
principal only.
Price 93% and interest to yield about 5.43%

(Subject to prior sale and change in price)

H.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. I

BROAD COVEBroad Cove Coal just 
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

re-

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

555
NEW PRESIDENT WELCOMED
Reports on a bridge to be held to 

j raise funds for the Free Kindergarten 
were discussed yesterday at a meeting 

! of the association. Mrs. W. C. Rising, 
newly elected president, occupied the 
chair for the first time and was warm
ly welcomed. Mrs. H. H. Pickett re
ported that during January the attend
ance had fallen off due to stormy wea
ther.

pure,
Prompt Delivery

'Phone 4055
D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

Upon request we will 
forward a copy of the 
February issue of our 
monthly publication 
"Investment Securi- . 
ties” which contains 
a complete list of our 
current recommenda
tions. Write our office 
nearest you.

McGivem Coal Co.
| 12 Portland St. Main 42

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

THROWN FROM SLEIGH.
Miss Maria McCormick, of Canon 

street, was slightly injured 
knocked unconscious when a sleigh be
longing to the Vail Globe Laundries, 
in which she was riding, was 
turned near the corner of Wall street 
and Paradise Row. She was taken to 
Wade’s Drug Store where she was re
vived and later proceeded to her home.

The National City Company
Limited

Head Office—St. James end St. Peter Streets—Montreal
Jne Street East 
TORONTO

and

f OR BALE—Dry Cut Wood. I2.U lam 
track load.—W. P. Turner. Haase

• freer Extension. Phone 471R Sun Coal and Wood Co. It Ki 204 Union Bank Building 
OTTAWA

over-71 St. Peter Street 
QUEBEC

109* «rt. Koo^y^rd.-^: «IÎÏL,1LOe Phone M. 1346 78 SL David St

?

/ l/ W77. :
\
;

•7>
70F;W'f X

FOR

SELF-FEEDERS
AND

KITCHEN STOVES
$14.00 in Begs 

13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 y8 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 ÿj Ton in Begs

Spot Cash For

WELSH PEA COAL

Telephone M. 1913

CONSUMERS COAL
COMPANY, LTD.

tf

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 , Load
W. A. DOWD

Hz never St* Extension, Phone 122

Y

COUPON
This coupon is grood for a trial 

treatment of McWETHY’S HOME 
TREATMENT. Fill out your name 
ind address on dotted lines, mail to 
F. L. McWETHY, 1598 Main Street, 
MARSHALL, MICH, and the sample 
treatment will at once be sent you by 
mall.

Name ..................................................... ...............

street or R.F.D.................................................

2ity. State

NOW
We can ■supply your need» In 

elf as Wood.COAL as w
McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
HILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

Stove Cut Up 
Capers ?

The STOVE may be ell 
right,—but how about the 
COAL? Try one of these:— 
Be*co Coke, Broadcore, Plctou,

Special or Sydney Nut 

’Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd
115 CRy Road

POOR DOCUMENT

In a Class by Itself-

Wilson’s

►
CIGAR

IOCNo other cigar in Canada makes the 
universal appeal to every clans of emoker.
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CANAMAN_ TITLE MEET CARDED FORr.nH1H NflT| T,., p, T ~r~ — TORONTO FEB. 26 AND 27
b(InIHJlnl WIT tjnrd^ Place Is At Stake In Canadiens-Pi ■
DECIDED ÏET 
ABOUT GOING

_ _____ ♦H^Î»$>'5X$>A

Series This WeekI
Yoimg Stribling And 

Slattery Matched GIBES' FINALSl 
IN BASKETBALL 
SET FOB 1ST I

■
: JLAST GAME OF 

LEAGUE CABBED 
SUSSEX TONIGHT

Helen and Suzanne Harvard Coach Sends 
In His Resignation

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 9__
The football advisory commit

tee of Harvard headed by Bob 
Fisher, former coach, has resigned 
because it cannot agree with the 
Harvard Athletic Commission on 

coach. The advisory 
mfttee wished to appoint a Har
vard man, while the general 
mittee favored a wider field of 
selection*

SHJKEUP MADE 
IN LINEUP OF 

IN.T.SEKTETTE

NEW YORK, Feb. 9-Young 
Stribling, Georgia light heavy

weight, and Jimmy Slattery, of 
Buffalo, have signed today for a 
15 round match at The Garden, 
March 26, Jess McMahon# match
maker at the garden, announced* 
The men will fight at catch 
weights.

imp* mm
:m i

Champion Acts As 
Starter For Junior 

Trial Races a new com-

Men’s Finals To Be 
Played in the East 

This Year

TM Canadian speed skating cham-i DELANEY S I il N ^
pionships will be held at Varsity « U 1 U 11 tj

Bs HEE£E TO MEET M’TIGUE
yesterday wired to officials of the On-
£? k^. o* f»» »>.
ronto has a promising bunch of young Men in e:,,... plonship for girlf’ basketball
skaters coming along and officials there " teems under boys’ rules will be played
are anxious to boost.the game in every * Exhibition In western Canada probably in Ed-
'»aï.,P!îes b e" Ross Robinson, brother ______ mon ton W P Atirlin. m ' D
of Gladys Robinson, is their best bet . W" 8Urlin»> New Bruns-
with Roy Pendrel, Emory Stephenson NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-Jack Delaney, ^nounc^hTs mo‘rn<lLrthe‘*Th‘ P" B.'* 
and Others. In addition, Toronto boasts of Bridgeport, Conn., signed today fir flnalsfor the ealtTn Lr ThC
the wôrid toda^tlhV&^roWs" » ht0! W“h Mlke McTlïue’ former Played between Ontario Bnd°thcWMarb 
world’s champion, and with her com: ; ll8ht h“vyweight champion at Madl- J'"""8 fand,t.he ''lct,ors 1
peting the game should be given a great son S9uare Garden February 18, the Mr SUthZ . T "»r w„ SîbSvsrjr

Slated to meet the present titleholder, The Trojans A. C. has two strong 
A big feather in the Toronto officials’ ®"lenbach. A decision from Me- bo‘b sections this year, the

cap would be to secure Charlie Gor- i T,gue 11 «waited. Maritime favoJed win the
man for competition and while Charlie BOUTS LAST NIGHT m <Lhe, rroJan‘Hov'
has not been approached directly, he ^GHT » the Trojan Seniors can con-
said this morning he would consider F,ghts Iast night resulted as follows: Gntarlo-Quebec winners, Un
favorably a request to enter. Gorman's MEMPHIS. Tenn.-JTack Dempsev niaved in tlUc may be

w- «- s^'i,3„n»yhN,re.:s

MONCTON ENTHUSED jta fcKi.’SSSS' 2K,°S| Siil.ï 

Moncton skating fans are highly en- CLFARVVXTFR pu- t „ gtmes l, belnF Pl»ycd between two
thused over the showings made by C. an Detroit km5u,LiF1 T£‘Cv?IcGow* ‘ a™sA The Grange and Black will 
H. Smythe, world’s 16-fear-old Zm- : MS if onground ^ C°X' M^rehl" WinnerS’ ab°Ut Ftb’ 26 ‘nd 
pion, and Lew Bourque, an 18-year-old CANTON O —Moxle n'„l, v ,CB L 
flash The Moncton Transcript com- outpointed Jimmy fxiarsf Newark MARITIME TITLE,
meriting on the boys says: 10 rounds *’ , .

“The Montreal Herald gives Harry Tarrv fïnîdh^rn’ w between New Bruns-
Smxthe, local speed skater, I fine bool?. New?^Taybr ®5d u Scotia wiU tak= place

" A picture of him in racing pose and a BOSTON-rI^ThI* ’ i? ,L°und‘-! batween March 1 and March IS. The, 
list fo his achievements were one of the defeated Chick Smnrs^n^:n, C n ! Marititoc titIe then
feature, of the sport page of that paper|10 rounds ggS New Bedford' £*y tbV T”’ °f the ««‘bcc-On-
in a recent issue. Smythe and voung PHILADFT put a rr- _ , w * serlrs» «omô and home games,Lew Bourque have done much towards ran, PWkdeM,^ hen M*?C,h 15 and March 81- Tile
the rise of speed skating in the Mari- IdelphiTlO rould, ?LlPhU' t,U\wi11 be decided dur-
times. This city has received publicity Philadelphia and Tnê Bn «ht» Jn two 6amcs» both
from all the leading papers on the Con- fought admw 10 rounds ’ r'°lk’ The Tmf “St-
tinent due to the efforts of these boys.----------- ’ . rounds^____  The Tjoj^an Rovers, winners of the
At the meet in New York near the end AMHERST wmve ' V X*ty will also go after
of the month a comparison between . AMH£RST "lajf bo»°rs. They are used to
these lads will be made. Bv that time , ®ACK\ ILLE, Feb. 8—Amherst de- P.a) jf under men’s rules which the
Smythe will have graduated from the fcated Sackville this evening, 2 to 1, in “«sketball Association re-
16-year-old class and will race in the!?,r!e, of the best games of the season Ctnt £ decided by a vote of 7 to 5 

—^-year-old class with Bourque. Much I « fbster scored the first goal for the *, “ * gover,‘ ln tbe championship 
speculation on the merits of these lads 7isitors ln th* first period, Bartlett add- r,y."offS-,
has been made lately and the New anoth" in the second. Wry got he ^'différence from the men’s 
York meet, barring accidents, ought to the ho™e team’s lone tally. The game gf“*.w, ,be that the games will he
M.ove which is the speedier.” w®6 a battle between the goal tenders ?. j in four ten-minute periods in-

ELIMINATION RACES tWent,“'

Charlie Gorman filled the duties of 
starter at the junior elimination meet 
on St. Peter’s Park last night accept
ably. The results were:

10 Years, 220 Yards

1st, G. Armstrong: 2nd, Donald 
Caithness; 3rd, C. E. Ellsworth.

12 Years, 220 Yards

com-; mm
H _____

t m |
ElâlfiSi

Visit of Halifax Cres
cents Thursday Caus

ing Much Interest
Maroons Meet Irish 

With Gotham At 
Boston Tonight

N. S. RESULTS.
Hockey results in Nova Scotia last 

night:
THE STANDING. isb^t?!^’^0 defeated Antlgon-

Won. Lost. For. Av. Pts. night. y gamc here last

44 10 —Kentvilie defeated
Windsor 7 to 6 in Vailey League Hoc- 
key game.

CHARLOTTETOWN — Charlotte- 
town defeated Sydney 8 to 2 in an ex- 
mbition hockey match last night.

cham-

J^ONTREAL, Feb. 9.—Odie Cleg-
horn has led his Pittsburg Pi

rates into Montreal for their battle to
night at the Arena with the Canadiens, 
the team which is

Moncton 
Saint John .... 5 
Sussex ....

The final

8
46

4 41 67 8
gamc of the year in the 

southern section of the M. A. H. A., 
New Brunswick division, is carded for 
this evening at Sussex between the lo
cals and the Sussex outfit and a win 
for the local bunch will give them un
disputed second place ranking. A loss 
will put the matter up to the goal 
averages as Sussex can tie them in the 
games column by a win tonight. If 
Saint John wins tonight they will stand 

I just two clear games behind Moncton 
Atlantics, league leaders, while they 
will be only a game ahead of Sussex. 
In brief, only three games would sep- 
arate Sussex from first plate. This 
shows how close the race has been 

land how evenly matched the teams 
I were. Sussex has been the upset team 
all the way through. Two defeats by 
the one-goal margin administered to 
Saint John just about accounted for 
the league title. They are quite liable 
to turn the tables on the locals tonight 
as they are much stronger on home 
ice than away. It should be a close, 
fast game.

pressing the Buc
caneers the hardest for third place 
honors. The

:ÿ|ÿ§ïf§!?::w 

î-. V* : , 

. r..'

I A
game will be the first of 

two the two teams willROY WON stage this
MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—Promoter ; week- the second being scheduled for

night feidlïSÆ s^V^W  ̂.Md* night- This home and 

nical knockout over Petie Mack.of J«-i , 3 Pr°miS“ to be the ‘id-bit 
sey City in the fifth round of a sched- ! . the week s Pr° hockey card. The

round bout. Roy, according to ! position of the race, which carries 
inC thePaflffh fl°°rea Ma<Lk three ‘imej, with it, a play-off berth, is definitely

DISCONTINUES SUIT «Usance of the s^d^PIrLtes. Morens 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—The New r dou.btful for tonight’s game. The 
York Giants, today announced an Canadlen flasb is still suffering from 
agreement with Pitcher Hugh McOuil- ? I"Jured ankle> and may not be used 
lan under which the latter has con- tton,gbt'
sented to discontinue a suit for unpaid m Mo"treaJ Maroons left last night for 
salary in connection with his suspen- 1.°r°nti°> where they meet St. Pats to- 
sion last year. McQuillan also has g, Tbe gam,e W«1 be an importât»,! 
come to terms for the 1926 season and ?f°f ,e Irlsh in their battle to ot- 
will go south with other players, tai"hlfber rating.
February 18. The St. Pats are tied with Boston in

fifth place, and will need a win tonight 
as Boston is at home to New York and 
the Bruins are expected to take the 

of the Americans

-
GORMAN UNDECIDED

B
S' », <ï! M

.
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X Émun
Miss Helen Will, and Miss Suzanne

SSI Vne^r^r^rrapher
week,

Lenglen met for the first time 
caught them together. It Is 

title will take place at Cannes this

Football Fan Postponed His 
Wedding to Attend Cup Match

CRESCENTS COMING
THISTLES LOST

In the annual junior match between 
Thistles and St. Andrews, eight rinks 
aside, last night for the Sinclair cup. 
the St. Andrew’s curlers won out by a 
total score of 97 to 82. Five rinks 
aside played on St. Andrew’s ice and 
three aside at the Thistle club.

Coming back to Saint John after an 
absence of 18 years, the Crescents, of 
Halifax, can be assured a warm wel
come from the local hockey fans on the 
occasion of their game with the Saint 

„T . , J?h“ Comets in the Arena Thursday
I shall go up to the church,” she night- 

said, “and if I find there are more than Tbe bringing to this city of two Hali- 
three wedding on Saturday I will post- fax teams in one season is believed to 
pone mine.” be a record here as the hockey archives

This remark showed the future hus- disclo8e ho mention of such a happen- 
band a way out of his quandary. ing before. It has only been made pos-

“I went to the church first,” he told slb]e by the increasing interest shown 
a press representative, “and tipped the ,n the geme by the fans. If this inter- 
verger to say there were more than fst continues, it is said, the fans can 
three marriages fixed for Saturday nave two of the best teams in the 
and I followed the Wednesday after Marltime Provinces play the locals each 
all." I week during the balance of the season

measure 
Gotham.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Earl “Spiff” 
Campbell, substitute forward of the 
New York pro hockey club, has been 
reinstated after paying a fine of two 
hundred dollars, it was announced to- 
Q&y» Jot Simpson, defence nlaver is 

GOODRICH WON. still under suspension, and the man-
BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 9-Jlmmv ,ha.S .decided to shift Billy

Goodrich, Buffalo, was awarded the I®""* back tbe defence for tonight’s 
decision over Ray Romney, Niagara f?me agamed Boston. Bouchard will 
Falls, in their ten round bout here ?ilay eentre> ^anked by the Green bro- 
last night. ™crs.

Eddie Enright, left winger, and A. G. 
SUGGS BEATEN °.mlt.h’ defence. have been signed from

RETURN GAME. r ?,?^E0N'’ Feb- 8.—Babe Herman Of 37 season, and abo"Robert ^'“Red”
RETURN GAME, California, won the decision from Chick I Hail Hall was horn «nH ■ Tv,

The Y. W. C. A. hockey team will Suggs> ot New Bedford, in a fast and cago b d ralsed m Chl"

To Hi VP nicTvlov, S; ^;"Œ»S..ïa
c™„«„id.,.,. T3-11- i° JJlsPLay!r. i«., ™ second place. is r':,,"1;;;,'

’sSirix:'k,tHi= 131111 aras lomght naw «martell^ t‘.zcs.'is.t
SÇ Ç'-1- billiard, afterward, „„ . ,lo„ „hlbl„.„ til“cw ZSSigdH. V™°"™ KS^Ift
senior title' in the colieg^sCTlee whm the Post “office" f?dCk X-t-M Tonigl,.t tba”pion’ ”h° an exhibition in the Union Club. He displayed mar- la8t. n‘ght> was decided to carry^n L . ----------~Tnm -------------- -- be played probably on Thursday.
they clinched the 1925-26 honors’at the Power Company teams wTlI i-nlT18 Tk* * Lni0n Club thls eVening for mem- sk111. ^nd control, and the ex- *itb s^edulc as drawn up. To- Use til© Wftllt Ad. WAV Ne*. York and Canadiens are also
Arena last night, with an 8-8 vtcto^ sco^ iast nlghf u^e a, W ow he bCrS and will give other ex- bdhard" enTh.f ‘ bC 8 treat for n‘ght NaVy and MarteUoa Way. I.„a ^ t , their first teams In
over the University of Montreal. It wm I S*>c were as follows : hibitions in Canadian centres indud bl! Lard enthusiasts. ....... ..................... ......... ... ____________ Quebec within the next two weeks.
the fifth straight win for Varsity this Mashwaak P. A P._ Total Avg. Montreal, Toronto, Wlnnipeg all Ids exhWtt F^ki’n”'^ thape, for
scason' K*' ................. 77 78 79 229 761-8 Vancouver. From Canada, he goes to walks ever? dav h k ”T ,takes Jong

l‘ch rr ........... 82 71 79 232 77 1-8 the Far East to give exhibitions there, ing his after the ? JUt n°W fi"d*
H‘g*in> ........... 88 100 110 298 091-3 following an Itinerary that will take night he will .k ?oyage- To-
G,lrnray........... 80 80 80 240 80 him back home to England. Last night I Club °Vhe Union
Curwln ............ 77 72 77 226 75 1-3 ^kiner attended the thea^e ^ i Crosby and E J. T^ry.’ ™S' Fwd

from

LONLON, Feb. 9—A Sheffield 
who had fixed his marriage for 
urday recently, but as an ardent fol
lower of The Wednesday had never
“if,11 a CuP:Tie for 15 years, he ex- 
ercized some ingenuity to postpone his 
wedding so that he could 
match.

His bride-to-be wished the wedding 
to be as impressive as possible, and 
When he told her that several more 
couples were to be married on the 
same day she was disappointed.

man, 
a Sat-

.

i

ece the
r

The Wednesday lost—the wedding 
has yet to take place.

Local Bowling [ Fallcinpr, i PURO, N. S., Feb. 8—Truro de
feated Antlgonlsh, 6 to 0, lu a hockey 
game here tonight.

e

1st, C. Burgess; 2nd, J. Sherwood; 
8rd, K. Trecartin. Time 25 secs.

14 Years, 220 Yards

The Spirit of 
Leadership

TT°R leadership, for knowledge, for 
H wealth, or for sheer glory of achieve- x|h 

Britons have penetrated the IV 
furthermost parts of the earth. But no 
piace is so remote that ENG’S “Fruit 
Salt does not reach it.
All over the world Britons unite in the 
time-proved practice of drinking ENO 
first thing every morning.
ENO promotes inner cleanliness in the 
way intended by Nature.
For sheer goodness, purity, pleasant 
taste and safety, ENO’s “Fruit Salt” has 
no parallel It is indisputably the lèader.

ENO contains no flavouring matter, no 
sugar, no purgative mineral salts. It is 
mild and gentle in action and nnlilr, 
some of the drastic aperients, does not 
form an undesirable habit, but can be 
taken at any time with perfect safety 
by young and old alike. y

1st, Francis Logan ; 2nd, J. Geary; 
3rd, R. Sherwood. Time, 23 1-5 secs.

16 Years, 220 Yards
1st, G. Mowery ; 2nd, R. Akerly; 3rd, 

J. Peacock.

strong; 3rd, C. E. Ellsworth. Time. 
56 secs. *.

12 Years, 440 Yards
1st, G. Gamble; 2nd, C. Burgess; 3rd, 

J. Sherwood. Time, 48
14 Years, 440 Yards

1st Francis Logan; 2nd, G. Sands; 
3rd, J. Geary. Time, 47 secs.

16 Years, 440 Yards
1st, IL Akerly; 2nd, G. Mowery 

3rd, U. Burgess. Time, 47 1-5
18 Years, 440 Yards

18 Years, 220 Yards
1st, W. Miller; 2nd, E. Bucklev; 3rd, 

C. O'Connor. Time, 28 1-5

10 Years, 440 Yards
1st, D. Caithness; 2nd, G. Arm-

404 896 425 1225

Sackville1)
Honors Its 
Two Skaters

Pur.-Pac. Dairies— 
Hyslop ,
Dummy 
Golding 
Downle 
Hannah

sees. Total Avg. 
83 69 82 234 78
80 80 80 240 80
85 77 82 244 811-3
88 73 106 267 89
76 103 81 260 86 2-8

Curling Notessecs. /
\ ■

The Thistle and Carleton Curling
Clubs will play a regular annual match 
tomorrow night six rinks a side.

The play for the President's tro
phies will be continued at the Thistle 
cluh tonight Skip H. M. M-Alpine 
vs Skip G. S. Bishop; while Skip W. 
J. Shaw will play against Skip Dr. D. 
u. Malcolm. ^

The Thistle curlers will go to Fred
ericton on Thursday to try conclu
sions with the dub in the capital.

The St Andrew’s curlers will Jour- 
ney to St Stephen to play the Border 
City cluh on Thursday.

Four rinks of St. Andrew's curlers 
will go to Hampton today to play an 
annual match.

412 402 431 1245;
secs. City League.

The City League game tonight on 
„ !st;„C-.,?,’Connori 2nd« E. Buckley; Blacks’ alleys will be rolled by the 
8rd, W. Miller. Time, 45 secs. Sweeps and Lions.

14 Years, 880, Yards
1st, F. Logan; 2nd, G. Sands ; 3rd,

J. Geary. Time, 1 min. 86
16 Years, 880 Yards

1st, G. Mowery; 2nd, J. O’Brien; 3rd, 
c. Burgess. Time, 1 min., 42 8-5

18 Years, 880 Yard.

V §ACK VILLE, Feb. 8—Chester 
Cole, world’s champion in the 

14-year-o!d class, and Beverley 
Wheaton, who tied for third

m

Clerical League.
n.°!?Hth.e I,™Perial alleys last night In 
the Clenca! League the G. E. Barbour 
& Co. team won all four points from 
M. R. A. Ltd. The scores follow:

posi
tion in the same class, were honor
ed by the Town Council in the 
Opera House this evening.

Cole was presented a gold watch 
by Alderman Bennett, and Aider- 
man Carey presented Wheaton with 
a gold piece, suitably engraved. 
Mayor McCready and Dr. Thomas 
congratulated the boys 
success.

It was announced that a tag day 
would be held to supplement a fund 
to send them on outside trips. The 
Citizens Band was in attendance 
and played several selections.

XY sees.

i
M. R. A. Ltd.— Total Avg

Armstrong ... 98 88 96 282 04 
Bartlett ...........

Secs.
80 76 82 238 791-3

Falrweathcr ..88 96 94 278 921-8
Connell ........... 89 87 79 255 85
Jenkins ......... 90 91 90 271 901-3

,, ’ÜiJ' Miner; 2nd, E. Buckley; 3rd, 
C. O Connor. Time, 1 min. 81 secs.

16 Years, One Mile

\
on their BOXER KILLED.

STAMFORD, Conn, Feb. 9—Tiger 
Smith, negro boxer, of South Nor
walk, died in the hospital late last 
night from undetermined Injuries fol- 
lowing a bout here last night with 
Kid Broad af this city. Smith sub- 
stltuted at the last moment, for Bat- 
tiing Murray of New York, was un
mercifully battered by Broad for 
four rounds. Police sre searching for 
Broad to arrest him, pending the out
come of an Inquiry into the death to
day.

445 438 441 13241st, J. O’Brien; 2nd, R. Akerly; 3rd, 
G. Mowery. Time, 8 min. 22 2-5 secs!

\J
G. E. Barbour & Co.— Total Avg. 

88 74 80 242 80 2-3 
98 81 101 280 931-3 
88 97 74 259 861-3
95 102 84 281 93 2-3
96 102 110 808 102 2-3

Pike...........,
Chipman ... 
Campbell ..
Seely.............
Cosman

18 Years, One Mile
„Jst’ C- O’Connor; 2nd, W. Miller; 

„U<*ky- Tlme- 8 ™in. 15 secs. 
I he officials were as follows: Start

er, Charles I. Gorman ; referee, H. J. 
L. Nixon; timers, C. W. Ellsworth, W 
H. Turner ; finish judges, John Thorn- 
tqn, John Haggerty, C. F. Stevens; pa
trol judges, J. Goughian, J. Kennedy
SC^r’«A' ,L' Mf1,1'1 clerk> R- Cleary.

7 he finals of all classes will be skated 
OU Lily Lake rink on Saturday after
noon next.

She Could Never 
Have Done It 
With Piles!

CHATHAM BEAT MONCTON.

a o rkNtkT°^’.Feb" 8—By a score of 
4-2 Chatham defeated the Moncton At
lantics here tonight in an exhibition 
game. Chatham had the edge on the 
Atlantics from the start.

465 456 449 1370 
I. O. F. League.

O- F. League on the Im
perial Alleys, last night, Lingley “B” 
team took all four points from Line- 
ley “C” team by default. The scores 
follow:

Lingley “B”- Total. Avg.
Ryder ............. 83 72 89 244 81 1-3
Peters ............. 94 94 88 276 92
Redmond ... 66 88 69 218 72 2-8
Oummy ......... 66 73 69 197 65 2-3
G,bzean ......... 83 84 92 259 861-3

Bless the American girl who has glorified 
all the sports. She makes a pretty picture 
In the water, and is a plucky swimmer, 
*o°« Piles are unthinkable for active 
women. If you have them, you ought to 
xnow this simple thing to do!

•topi. Pyramid pile euppo.itory-and*go top® 
sDy on your way r The worst hemorrhoids, even 

„ weeding and badly protruding piles respond at

wiîhSffiX* aothcr elnïle ha“'hour

m
BRITISH FOOTBALL

800

LONDON, Feh. 8—Rugby Union 
games played in the Old. Country 
over the week-end and reported to
day follow :

Birmingham 6, Edgeware 0; Lon- 
don Welsh 13, Old Dunstonians 0; 
Old Aileynians 6, Chatham Services 
9; U. C. S. Old Boys 8, Rugby 5? 
Bedford 9, King’s College Hospital 8;
' 111 Harriers 24, Brynmawr 0; Briton 
Fer.y 9, Pontypridd 0; Ebbwvale 21. 
Cardiff University 3; Old Edwardians 
16, Old Blues 11; Hawick 14, St. An
drew’s University 0; Royal High 
School 6, Glasgow High School 0; 
Newton Abbot 0, Exeter 12; Water

loo 8, Liverpool 0; Sale 24, Bradford

Babe Representative» for North America - >t 1 SPIRIN
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuritis 
Toothache

892 405 407 1204 
Inter-Association League. 

G. W. V. A.—
Ashe ...
Roberts 
Moore ..
Sweeney 
Clark ..

iSSSSS
Snid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. ^ m m Sasuns

“own untilapndiagtme 
neutered trade mSL '

Total. Avg. 
251 88 2-3 
240 80 
267 89 
245 81 4-5 
278 91

80 86
85 78 

105 85
86 86 
96 95 I Ü% <$s

I
\452 480 894 1276.SS'&Süe SSSt&ii, SSSS-&

Save your heir with
Newbro’a Herpicide
____  K8TABU9HED 1899

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Y. M. H. A.— 
W. Cohen 
Epstein ..
Greer ...
Gilbert .. 
Jacobson ,

Total. Avg. 
821-3 
931-3 
751-3

80 78 89 
100 85 95
79 77 70 
71 83 86

81 97 90

fo mI DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |T SO
91 1-3 The

World-Famed 
Effervescent 

Saline

411 420 436 1267-‘KStuSzy.’SSIKHi't Accept only •‘Bayer’' package 
which contains proven directions." 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

setdeater of SaUM’liPRptiV*^ ^ blistered in Canada) of Bayw Mannfactnre of Monoace tic- 
thatl.ptoB S^iUBver ^S ,̂U»Uc Add- "A" A">; wbll« « well tm'wo
SI Barer -lu t0 P”bllc ***In,t imlutlou., the T«bl«s^ «uapMy wiu Le stamped with their general trade mirk, the “Beyer Grose.”

JARVIS COMING BACK.
NEW YORK, Feb. 9-Ernie Jarvis, 

English flyweight, will be back 
North America rings within tl 
weeks. He left England yesterday 
the Aquit&nia.

HERMAN’S UTTIE ITALY, 194 Union St
Prepared only by 

ENO, Ltd* London» England

y 'i
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1926 n
Was Nearly Crazy 

; From Headaches
Afy Hallijohn, Paul Panzer as Mr. 
Hallljohn, Leslie Fenton as Richard 
Hare, I.ydia Knott, as Mrs. Hare, and 
Marjorie Haw really is the “second 
heroine” of the story. Her work stands 
out as a dainty, lovable interpretation 
of a sweet and winsome girl.

Little Virginia Marshall apd Richard 
Headrick, famous “screen children,” 
must not be forgotten, either.

Mr. Flynn’s direction has put In 
many human touches that will appeal. 
Two showings of “East Lynne” to
night will close the engagement.

I

iMiss K. Brill, 679 Redwood Aveu 
Winnipeg, Man., writes : — “I was 
troubled with such severe headaches 
that some times X was nearly crazy 
with them.

One day a friend told me about» 
and advised me to use

FILL IMPERIAL
Throngs Enjoy Seeing Wal

ter Pidgeon, Saint John, 
on Screen

MÜ TODAY!Ml
m-x/A1

THE LAST DAY 
2.00, 3.45, 7.15, 8.45

WITH WALTER PIDGEON 
OF SAINT JOHN AS LOVER 

OF THE HEROINE

4 .

Plays Lover Role in Mennequin 
—Movie Contest in Second 

Week
PALACE

TONIGHT
WM. FOX’S BIG SPECIAL mWith fine, crisp winter weather and 

a show of more than ordinary attrac
tiveness, the Imperial Theatre opened 

. tiie week yesterday 
crowds. Chief interest seemed to 
tre in the screening of Fanny Hurst’s 
$80,000 magazine prize story “Manne
quin”—a most engrossing fiction in it
self, and especially interesting to Saint 
John people because of the appearance 
of Walter Pidgeon in the lover role.

“Mannequin” brings to the front 
again an old-time favorite, Alice Joyce, 
who plays the role of a young house
wife and mother, who quarrels with 
her husband over auction bargains 
bringing about a separation and conse
quent kidnapping of her baby by a 
half-witted nurse. The slum life of 
the baby and her re-introduction Into 
better society through the medium of 
a modiste’s model or mannequin, and 
the writings of a young newspaper 
man (Walter Pidgeon) build the story 
up to a tremendous climax in which 
the broken-hearted parents discover 
their long lost baby at an exclusive 
social event.

Dolores Costello, remembered as a 
child In the arms of her father, Maurice 
/Costello, in the piping days of Vita- 
graph, is the mannequin in this charm
ing story and plays opposite the Saint 
John boy throughout—a refreshing duo 
of youthful faces and ingenuous love- 
making. Trade papers dealing witli 
Him matters and critics in the metro- 

' polltan press are suggesting for these 
youthful, stars a long and successful 
career because of their instant popu
larity through good looks and acting 
ability.

Mons. Becker and his singing partner, 
Mdlle Dupuis, rendered a dainty little 
recital between the film features, open
ing with a new composition for two 
voices entitled “In the Garden of Your 
Heart.” Next Mons. Becker sang that 
rousing sea song of Kipling’s, set to 
music by Olie Speaks, “On the Road 
to Mandalay,” and together the operatic 
singers concluded their» offering with 
“The Indian Lore Call” from the

V jamesacruze4 “EAST LYNNE”
* •o I tried it, and it has done me s 

world of good. I just took two and a 
half bottles, and I havenft had a' 
headache for a long time, now.1 *

Put up only by The T. Milbuia 
Co., Limited, Toronto, QnL

PROD UCTIONnd------

“BELOW ZERO,”
MERMAID COMEDY

to overflowing

Mannequin
cen-

M
WED. and THUR. 

Double Feature Bill
m

BAXTER 8S?««

Q Qammount Çlcùae

m
reigning musical success “Rose Marie.” 
They were loudly applauded.

The Imperial continued its Movie 
Star Contest with a new set of cards 
numbered from 26 to 50 and a reel of ,, « 
animated portraits showing twenty- 11 
five new faces. As an indication of!I 
the interest being shown in this merrv [ I 
test, nearly everybody at yesterday’s I 
shows »iok the cards and began filling 11 
them out when the pictures were shown I 
on tiie curtain. In order to score for I 
the prizes each competitor must make I 
out cards for both weeks. 

t With miscellaneous reels as the Patlie I 
News and the always amusing Aesop’s I 
fables, the Imperial completed a pro- | 
gram of particular interest and one I 
that will no doubt be as liberally pat- I 
ronized again today. 1’omorrow the I 
Charlie Chaplin engagement begins.

FEATURE NO. 1
RAYMOND GRIFFITH and 

BETTY COMPSON In

‘PATHS to PARADISE” {3 7

Mons. Becker; Mdlle Dupuis 
BELGIAN OPERA SINGERS
Duet: “In the Garden.”
Baritone: “On the Road to Mandalay.* 
Duet: "The Indian Love Call.”

At 3.30—8.30—10.15

«

)
Serio-Comic Film Engagement Extraordinary *

rm

IMPERIAL THEATRE-TOMORROW
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

ip-L

mm USUAL SCALE OF PRICES
:V- 1

MOVIE STAR CONTEST 
The Final Week 

25 NEW PORTRAITS 
6 Wonderful Prizes

EAST LYNNE IS ONi 
SCREEN AT PALACE!

Here’s “HIGH HAT” GRIFFITH 
stopping on the Laughing Gas! 
It's a mad joy ride of a thousand 

smiles long.

In The Klondike Klassic of Pathos and Phun

“The Gold Rush” n

_____(OPERA
MA?“3o"'y Ihouse
NEW SHOW

FEATURE NO. 2 
JACK HOXIE

In Hie Latest Thrilling Drama

Famous Stage Play Makes Ex
cellent Picture, With Strong 

Appeal Evening at 
7.15-9

MON.-THUR.
ALL THIS WEEKEast Lynne” on the screen is R IGHT on the heels of “Mannequin” with its introduction of Walter 

Pidgeon of Saint John
even

better than the famous old play on 
the stage. a movie star, comes Charlie Chaplin’s already 

famous Klondike comic classic “The Gold Rush.” Because of the costly 
contract basis of its engagement, the Imperial is forced to apply its ftfty-cent 
price scale, that is 35 cents and 50 cents for the night shows, 25 
cents in the afternoons.

asr.
That is a sweeping assertion, but | 

one needs only to see this William Fox 11 
production, which opened at the Pal
ace Theatre yesterday, to realize that 
it is not overdrawn.

Heading this cast are Edmurid 
Lowe and Alma Rubens, as Sir Arch
ibald Carlyle and Lady Isabel. Both 
stars measure up to the highest tradi
tions of these famous dramatic roles 
or the stage.

Mr. Lowe and Miss 
lent as their work is, 
share some of their honors 
Supporting members of this

fi
/

REVUEcents and 35
dm ll

"The Gold Rush” Is REGISTERED A BIG HIT YESTERDAY 
20 FUNMAKERS, including FRANK SMITH and 

ALLIE BAGLEY

more than a comedy. Photographed in tiie snowy 
passes of the Rocky Mountains at great cost of time and money it is inci
dentally an awe-inspiring re-enactment of that memorable dash into Alaska 
where gold was reported on the banks of the Klondike River when most 
young men and women of today were chUdren. The Klondike rush was in 
reality a repetition of the influx of “forty-niners” into California seventy-seven 
years ago.

Queen Square
4 *TODAY at 230 and 8.15

The Latest Creation for Stage 
and Screen

PRETTIER GIRLS 
JOLLIER FUN 
BRIGHTER MUSIC 
FINER GOWNS

Rubens, exeel- 
are obliged to 

with the
__ _ , ,, ----- stellar
cast. Notable among those who win 
high praise are Lou Teilegen as Sir 
Francis Levison, the scheming “vil- 

°Tf the «tory; Frank Keenan as 
(Chief Justice Hare, Belle Bennett as

NO YOUTHFUL CHORUS 
OF CHARLESTON 

DANCERS
“RIDINT THUNDER”
Cast includes the greatest col

lection of whirlwind horsemen 
ever recruited in one band—the 
mighty ranch riders.<ms> Therefore the “Gold Rush” has its pathos as well as its irresistible fun

V.°Yan, imag,ne Char,le Chaplin wlth his funny feet, characteristic derby hat, bamboo cane, etc., thrust into the motley throng of rough men and 
tough women who followed the gold lure of Alaska, you will see him not 
only at h,s funniest but in pathetic scenes that make the laughs all the 
heartier by contrast.

The “Gold Rush” has been brought to Saint John under special arrange
rh l|W‘v thf, UTh‘tCd Art,St* C°rporation of New York, acting for Mr 
C hap in himself. It is still a tremendous magnet in the bigger cities. There
"11 be f°ur shows dai>y beginning Wednesday at 2.00, 3.45, 7 00 and 8 15 
mid the showings will continue right up to Saturday night.

I REASONABLE SCALE OF PRICES
MATINEE DAILY at 2.30...
EVENING, 2 SHOWS, 7.15-9

DOORS OPEN—Mat. 1.30 ; Eve. at 6.30.

10c., 15c., 25c. 
15c^ 25c» 35c.

i

Introducing
Balfe's Immortal Opera, G.W.V. A. ST. VINCENT’S AUDITORIUM 

Next Thur., Fri. Eve»., Sat. Mat.
Adapted

From “The Fool”
-, .. Direction S. C. Hurley
Matinee . . . . 25c. and 50c. Big Specialties—^Orchestra

yx

UN «QUE-TodayIX-------------- THE---------------- 1

Bohemian girl
S£ “FROM AFAR OFF”

Tickets .... 50c. and 75c. Oh i
Get Your 

Love 
Lessons 
From 

Constance

What 
Fun !

I
Cast of Operatic Stars 

Actually Appearing 
Includes

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 
EDWARD EVANS 
GEORGE O. MINER 
GWLADYS JONES-MORGAN 
MARTHA RICHARDSON

FULL SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

Film Cast Includes 
Gladys Cooper, Ellen Terry, Con

stance Collier, Ivor Novello.
A Complete Opera—A Complete 

Picture
TWO SHOWS IN ONE 

Admission :

Sr'

You’ve Seen Harold Lloyd’s Best 
Now See Chaplin’s Masterpiece !

It’s W LxA
Pip

!f y4 SHOWS DAILY-2 ,3.45-7 and 8.45.
Orchestra, 35c.
Balcony, 25c.

Children at Matinees 15c. In Evening 25c.

^ §y
MATINEE EVENING °rche8tra*50c-

Balcony, 35c.
!

///
sc-y -• >

GAIETY
ConstanceWEDNESDAY and THURSDAYMatines ...............................

Evenings, Reserved Seats 
Rush Seats ...............

50c.
$1.00r / TONIGHT

FRED THOMSON In
“North of Nevada”
And RALPH GRAVES in 

“HURRY DOCTOR

50c. WM. FOX PRESENTS

EAST LYNNE
The Greatest Drama of the Ages Created Into 

_______ Greater Motion Picture gahnadge
'learning ! -

Curtain rises promptly at 2.30 
and 8.15. Patrons are requested to 
be in their seats early.

99

an Even

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— THE SIGN SAYS SO
By MARTINWU/TS- 71V 

RUSW, JAY ? 
VWERE you 

60IKS? f OOtttttRNSBSiDS?? 
WV.TAEyAJWAM/ 
DodTtiG fM TWISTDVUN 
BV TMTAJAAKC-tW 

UVÏO MERE PoR YEARS, 
I ÔU6MYA KMOU3! _

WHAT DOCTOR 

AES WOO <50IH6 
7b 6&T DOCTOR. 

DEFEEBSe .

I 1r eays sot ta'
l\ AEASLE5 AW I’M 

J Goihg Fob ta’
L Doctor ! ___J

1 f yssTuees 
is-1 saw mis v 

sisN ystfrteoAy-
IF I COULD ONLY 

REMEMBER. 
WHERE IT WUZ 

1—lJ^at t aw

QH,THERE 
IT IS.” I 
t SAW )T .
someplace.-

/NO-IM60/M6 
76 <set doctor 
Riverside-we

A16VER HAD 
AIM YET' JT

-, j-pl

^^sipg~DP~
Ik:; TO LOVE x

? S'cactisa'Ai
A BCD Bus”llFI IT Ipopp

i
/ *v B IT. u 0 ANTONIO 

MORENO and 
Other Stars Too

m'
7? AC----►Vvv?

Am r~h
J-.sv

"Mas.% ;
Jsj,. v bA _

!
£|y

Here a a new one with Constance playing the laughs 
for all they’re worth. It starts with a laugh 
laugh—it’s just one

IV- nds with a 
riot of laughter and fun all through.:Jtv,v I« v

r
> Also Comedy “Fair Warning”■ \- N ;v/ J ■Z r> 1/

! ARENA Band Tonight ARENA# ! I
? J A Great Sheet of Ice and Special Music Tonight 

Moonlight Moccasin Dance Wednesday night. Admission 25c.
Dancing starts 8.30 p.m. tomorrow night on a smooth sheet of 

ice with rubbers, overshoes, etc. The popular sport. 12 dance 
hers, 2 moonlight dances.
THURSDAY 

NIGHT

— uillIflTfflKv .z^?jb ta»?by nx* anwee. i*u
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— NOT HF.RE NOT THERE By BLOSSERr num-

HEAH , PoPPY- 
YEAH- YEAH • 

- WHIT-
Wl HUNH ! AW’D A SUJOHN AH 

AEA’O ’EM BACK 
WEArt 50MEWH1ME- MM

003000? m 8.16
SHARP

! yW -ci
Halifax Crescents vs. Saint John

School boys and girls, 25c.; adults, 50c.; boxes, 75c. ’Phone M. 6007 
Record crowd expected. Big demand for boxes each dav.

IM

H ■j- Hi

Yip
VJOOp

. )t> tv

. ij ’ Af/ÏX h
CARLETON OPEN AIR RINK/ rA

y,? J
Free Skating Sunday Afternoon and Night.

12 Bands Tonight.
Skates to hire. If your skates are dull have them sharpened 
while you wait. If in doubt about the weather, teleohone 
West 518 or 157.

/

I

gi'NDAY-SCHOOL Teacher: What 
arc the things that count most In 

this life?
Sra-Ul Boy (fresh from a visit to his 

dad’s store): Adding machines.

Select Dance Wednesday, 1 
Feb. 10th, S. S. Montcalm, ' 
Masonic Hall, West Saint 
Johm from 9 to 1. Admis
sion 50c.

>
3^357

yC'l S2R BY NKA SERVICE. INC 2-11

j)

POOR DOCUMENT!

FOUR SHOWS DAILY 

2, 3.45, 7, 8.45 

Extra Reels will precede 

Chaplin.

Special Price Scale.
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. DEIIIIDS EUE cT^mücM BOLDEN WEDDING!

MUCH HfllL/i» Here 0JlIf TOMORROW VOM Enqllsb Wax■

ei
AT the present time, Saint 

John is honored by being the 
home of the president of several 
of the outstanding commercial
associations of Canada:_

of the National 
Paper Manufacturers’ Association, 
E. A. Schofield, of the Schofield 
Paper Company, of this city.

the Wholesale 
Shoe Dealers of Canada, R. T. 
Hayes, of the J. M. Humphrey 
Company.

President of the Retail Shoe 
Dealers of Canada, H. W. Rising, 
of Waterbury & Rising.

President of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada, Alex. Gray, 
engineer in charge of Saint oJhn 
harbor.

Perfect Polish for Floors, Woodwork 
and Furniture

Victorian Nurses Busier in 
1925 Than for the Last 

Five Years

i Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sugrue 
Married in Old Carleton 

Church

I
)z

It beautifies, enriches and protects any surface 
hardwood or softwood, varnished, shellaced or 

painted also beautifies and preserves linoleums 
and adds years to their wearing life.

tySiiPresident
Steady Tone Characterizes Be

ginning of Day’s Trading on 
Montreal Market

For Many Years Bridegroom of 
1876 Taught in Schools ofONE NEED be the slightest bit discouraged in 

seeking a treatment to protect and restore the 
line, smoothness and bloom of one’s 
plexion.

You can get there and stay there by 
trying. And Elizabeth Arden has the 
means that made her a fortune in catering 
to the millionaire classes in Paris, London 
and throughout the United States.

Is your bother wrinkles? Elizabeth Arden will pre
scribe free. Is it puffy eyes? She’ll write you what to 
get from her New Brunswick agents—the Ross Drug Co.

of filling in hollows? A special prepara
tion is here. Or if a case of reducing^ here is another of 
the preparations that made this Beauty Expert 
wealthy woman.

Perhaps you want to reduce enlarged pores and a 
coarse skin. Maybe there are blemishes, or an under
nourished skin. Whatever it is, Miss Arden has had so 
many years at it, reaching the top of her profession, that 
she has exactly what's needed. Available right here, with 
her personal advice written when asked.

I

CityPresident of
com-

The supervlzor*» report of the year’s 
work by the Victorian Order of Nurses 
for Canada, read at the annual 
lng this afternoon by Supervising Nurse 
Miss M. McKay, said that the last

Get a can todayand give your floors and woodwork that rich, 
subdued, velvety lustre you’ve always wanted them to

Tins

Sixty years ago a “broth of a boy,” 
the only son in the family, traveled 
alone from the much-sung Killarney 
district of Ireland to this Canadian 
land of promise and here met his 

mother and adventurous 
sister who had proceeded him 
little time.
Sugrue, who for the full span of his 
citizenship in Saint John has become 
a landmark—possibly for three gen
erations—and particularly so to those 
of the citizenship who came under 
his tutelege in the private and public ■ 
schools over which he presided in his % 
long and useful life.

GOLDEN WEDDING DAY.
Tomorrow

meet-
possess.f.:y

1 lb.year
was the busiest on which the order 
has had, it is said, for five years, with 
a grand total of 18,032 visits made.
The cases nursed numbered 1,583, 
which is an increase of 230 over last
loVas IglinTtrV'fo^the" ALMANAC SAINT JOHN. FEB 9. 

oub year. Educational visits were 6,970 
and pre-natal visits showed

2 1b.r

Eachwidowed 85c. $1.70some
That lad was James R. /

McAVITY’S js. *111-17 
King StreetIs it a case T118'1 m!5e........ 8 33 High Tide .... ^)."o8

........219 Low ™e
an in

crease of 569. Child-Welfare visits to
talled 8,220.

2.647.49 Sun Sets 6.36a very
PUBLIC HEALTH WORK.'

The local branch of the order, the 
report states, is one of the oldest in 
Canada and is the pioneer public health 
organization of the province. For the 
last four years the order has been 
working jointing with the Board of 
Health, from which department it re- 
celves an allotment of $2,800 yearly. 
Although bedside nursing is the fun
damental principle of the order, the 
work includes all concerned with fam
ily and community welfare. Its aim 
is felways toward prevention of disease.

STAFF STILL EIGHT.

PLocal News j;
2: Mr. Sugrue 

estimable life-partner, daughter of the 
late Bartholemew and Honora Dris
coll, will celebrate their golden wed
ding anniversary although the obser
vance will be tinctured with the sor
row borne of a break in a happy 
family circle, the recent death of their 
daughter, Mrs. Dueur, wife of William 
Dueur of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
staff. Children, grandchildren, im
mediate relatives and life-long friends 
will pay their respects to the honored 
couple and there will be religious ob
servances of the occasion in a devout 
spirit of thanksgiving. Because of the 
bereavement the golden wedding will 
be quietly observed.

and his

:
ONE TODAY.

Only one man was found to have 
mibided freely enough last night to 
iand in the hotel rooms undeh the 
guardroom of the Central Police Sta
tion. He was fined $8 this morning.

FINED $200.
Harry Gorman was today fined $200 

for selling liquor to a seaman, in the 
Revere Hotel in Prince William street. 
He pleaded guilty. The report was 
made by Chief Inspector W. J. Case 
and Inspector Armstrong.

HELEN GRAVES.
The funeral of Helen Graves, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graves, 
was held on Sunday afternoon from 
her parents’ residence, Millidge av
enue. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. E. Fuller and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill.

Extra Specials in

O’CoatsRoss Drug Co., Ltd
$e*aB2J)ruuj

The staff consists of eight nurses, 
including the supervisor and has not 
been increased- for the last two years, 
while their work has more than dou
bled.

The city is divided into districts and 
one nurse has each district where she 
does all varieties of work. The difficult 
problems which the order has to cope 
with make this work just so much 
harder. Poor housing in certain areas, 
the lack of provision for sufficient 
medical care for free maternity cases, 
lack of sufficient inspection of boarding 
houses and such by public health offi
cials, all tend, says the report, to make 
the mortality and sickness rates higher.

NOT ENOUGH WORKERS

{{Sfor mJUST A FEW LEFT, so better hurry 
up. In every Coat the 'snappy style, 

perfect tailoring and long-wearing qual
ity that always mark Oak Hall Clothing.

This particular lot of Winter Coats is 
very specially priced. They come in 
Heather Mixtures of Brushed Wool, Dark 
Grey Whitneys and Grey7 Meltons; 
Powder Blue with Overcheck” and light 

Fawns in All Wool Cheviots.
Ulster Models mostly—and a few Ches

terfields with velvet collars.
Regular $30 and $35 values. Special 

to clear—

» #
ALWAYS A TEACHER.à t'

The bridegroom and groom of 18761 
are at present enjoying a measure of I 
health such r

people of advanced [ 
years duly appreciate. They are bless
ed with the companionship of their 
children and children’s children and 
Mr. Sugrue in his quiet walks about 
town observes with deep satisfaction 
the upstanding citizenship, which as 
an educationist, it hud been his pri
vilege to assist in developing. Start
ing out almost immediately after his I 
r.-n'ul in Sa ni John as a leather in a 
pmrte school ie'-ated on the tide of 
the Madras school build'ng, time I 
street—now a private dwellin' strut-- | 
ture—he assisted his sister, who 
also engaged as a teacher.

as

Persian Lamb 
Coats

'J|

CARLOTTE W. M. A. S.
The Women’s Missionary Aid So

ciety of Charlotte street Baptist church, 
West Saint John, met yesterday at the 

| home of the president, Miss Clara Ful
lerton. Mrs. T. T. Mersereau led a de
votional service. Miss Fullerton gave a 
talk on “Mission Work in India.” Plans 
were made for a crusade meeting next 
Wednesday afternoon in the church and 
for a concert at Easter.

* 4

?! I
The Order Is insufficiently staffed, it 

declares, for proper follow-up work of 
infants in their first year. Miss McKay 
stated that malnutrition and intestinal 

| diseases were found to rank high as 
causes of infants’ deaths. The Common 
Council, recognizing the need for free 
medical services for the indi 
maternity cases, had now 
vision for such work.

During the visit here of Miss Bos-1 on 
well, eastern supervisor from Ottawa 
headquarters, she recommended that 
another nurse, with public health in
struction, be engaged,who would de
vote her entire time to child welfare.
In this the Board of Health had 
yet concurred.

i
PAt Special Prices *

w as

Still a Wonderful Selection 

Bright Curls

AT ST. MALACHI’S. tr
Naturally the honored citizen of to- 

POWER BOAT CLUB day became identified with enlarged
The Saint John Power Boat Club edacatl<™al plans as the city developed 

Sunday evening will have the first chi’s hÏETJT St‘ Mala"
of the annual winter services in St. LhLl r ’ le?dln* Catholic public 
Luke’s church with Rev. A P Pat -f°r a 1.0n*. t,me- During his
stone, of Westfield, club chapfain as occu^the‘urine mlsh "’/^ ^ 

the preacher. A Valentine novelty en- I wS r Pri.nclPalship for a period.
eventagT thWil! b" ^ °n ldentifled wUrthe'commTrcna and pro
evening in the club rooms. On Phurs- fessional activities of Canada andPthe
be heW I’!3 T v, and conrcr(; wi11 United States acquired much of their 

^ d; l h church service will he basic learning under this good teacher’s 
attended by the Power Boat Club mem- direction and 
bers and members of the R. K. Y. C.

$t ingen
de pro- 65 &

New Models ma
!Prices $175, $200, $250 $300, $325

F. S. Thomas Limited
s

Men’s Clothing 2nd Floor

not wmè

FAITHFUL TO TASK.
539 to 545 Main Street personal application. 

Following his school
West Saint John was under the care 

of Miss McManus who worked day 
"”d night. It was interesting to know
weather, Pno nurse Ïad^miTsld^’a dav Another motorship, sister ship to the 
from duty. The hours averaged about Mover*a’. whlch ca™e h,ere f°r the first 
81-2 for week days and 4 on Sundays came thls season> has been contracted for each nurse. Sundays for from Vickers, Ltd. by the Donald-

During the last year 197 clinics nn SO,ni Hnc’ accordin8 to the word re
public welfare were held and the com- ,Ceiv?d herf b/ R°bert Rrford Co., Ltd., 
bined attendance was 1.586 at all oca a8erds for the line. The Moveria 
them. was the first motor ship of the line Mrs- Sugrue, formerly Mary Jose-

Mother’s conferences were held and U has Proved so satisfactory, it Phine Driscoll, the golden bride of to-
Friday in the last year and it was said> that another vessel has been da>"’ was married to Mr. Sugrue by the
found that these were a treat hrini ordered- The hew vessel will have a |Iate Rev- Thomas Connolly in the old 
supplementing the educational value of deadwe’8bt capacity of 7,500 tons and Carieton church. Father Connolly in j
the visit! to the homes ' be fitted with single set of Vickers ,ater Ilfe rose to the dignity of Mon

heavy oil engines. signor, in residence at- the Rectory of |
--------------- Saint John the Baptist church, Broad !

street, into which section of the city j 
Mr. and Mrs. Sugrue also moved in ! 
later years. The groomsman of fifty I 
years ago was Daniel J. Driscoll, bro
ther of the bride, who removed to Ot-I 
tawa in later years and died there. '

career, Mr. 
Sugrue received an appointment to the 
customs branch of the postal service 
and was a familiar figure in the old 
post office building for some years. He 
was retired in 1916 and since that time 
has been enjoying the sunset of a well- 
spent life.

TO BUILD ANOTHER.

UnusualHAND PAINTED GROSVENOR CHINA
‘ THE WEDDING GROUP February ValuesA quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 

especially pleasing for Breakfast Warc.

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited Prove It ! Seeing is Believing !
Forty-eight Pairs of MEN’S LEATHER LINED 

BOOTS, made on attractive last, with round 
toes, heavy double Goodyear welt, Viscolized 
soles and rubber heels, bellows tongues, /* or 
For outdoor men. Wonderful value. '>0,uo

Thirty-five pairs of MEN’S BROWN 
BLÜCHER CUT BOOTS, made on neat 
last, with good fitting qualities. Medium 
weight Goodyear welt soles 
and rubber heels. Regular 
$6 value. Special 
February Price....

m AT THE KINDERGARTENS.
The kindergartens in the city were ARRIVE ON CHALEUR, 

visited regularly, 1,299 children being The R- M- s- p- Chaleur arrived this 
Inspected in 48 visits. Whenever pos- morning and docked at the Pettingill 
siDle, follow-up visits were made at wharf from Bermuda and the West 
the homes of the children. The Indies. She had
to VI !Td bf" suPPfiinK milk
to these kindergartens and the Vic-

?rder has had charge of the 
d ®t"bat!on ol this end and the free 
milk tickets, to the number of 14,- 
826 quarts for the year, supplied by
îsl h«M C" of Women. In all,
124 babies had participated in this 
last named milk-supply

85-93 Princess Street

seven passengers,
mails, 1,000 tons of raw sugar for the 
local refinery, a shipment of molasses 
and a large general cargo. The body 
of Mrs. Mary A. Uniacke, who died 
recently at Bermuda, was brought here
en route to Halifax. Her son, Maior „ . , . . . . ,
J. B. Uniacke, also Mrs. W. Woods of By ,the ,un!°n bei.n.8 celebrated tomor- 
Sackville, and N. C. Mitchell, the a? T°7-’ '0Cal C,tlf "ship was enriched by 
ter a brother-in-law, accompanied the wV* sonst.and daug,ters> al °f whom 
body. Other passengers included Vr! but T fA reS,de ber=l enjoying the 
tor F. Crosby, of this city, who re- tbe community These
turned after a trip to Barbados, and 5* ®u^ue;,of tbe ‘“chng
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Howard of * ° St' Vincent’s school, Cliff
Moncton ’ * street; James I- Sugrue, an official of

the Workmen’s Compensation Board 
under the New Brunswick Govern 
menti Mrs. James E. Shephard, of Wes 
Saint John and Mrs. J. P. Keleher 01 

1183 Brittain street, where Mr. and Mrs 
Sugrue, Sr., are residing as well. Johr 
E. Sugrue, the eldest child, lives in New 
York.

Regular $9.75 BROWN CALF SKIN BOOTS by 
one of Canada’s leading makers, 
leathers. Only 38 pairs, but several styles to 
choose from. Broken sizes. If your size Is 

here you’re in luck. A top grade shoe 
at about half regular figure.................

Men’s Shoes—Street Floor

The brictesmaid was Miss Nellie Dris
coll, later Mrs. Rochon, of New York, 
now also dead.

A WORTHY FAMILY

SelectedSporting Goode Dept.—Second Floor:

$5.35
$4.35tl

1t

£ 'Z are

DEFICIT OF $919

thA T?l0t *919-4° on the operation of the Victorian Order of Nurses here is
wT Caldhe reP°rt °f the ‘ccasurer. 
W. L. Caldow, as presented at the an- 
nuai meetmg. thlg afternoon. Receipts 
for the year amounted to 113,134.50 
made up as follows:

/i

AID KINDERGARTEN 
WITH GOOD PROGRAMv

«.w City of Saint John, grant ..............$3,000.00

Board ed ““ an.d.LanCaSter
Fees, patients .................................. XSSS.'e?

ITn=urance .............................................. 1Î776.2S

I a E.......................................... 1,110.00
Subscriptions .................................... 820.00
Sundry .................................................. 16.64

St. Phillip’s Church Entertainers 
Assist Children’s Work of 

St. Mary’s

Veterans’ Building
Co. Holds Annual

\v

The annual meeting of the Great 
War Veterans’ Building Co., Ltd., was 
held this morning at the G. W. V. A. 
building, with the president, E. A. 
Schofield, in the chair. Others present 
were R. T. Haves, T. H. .Bullock, J. E. 
Wilson, M. E. Agar, P. D. McAvity and 
J. G. Dr.vden, president, and A. I. 
Machum, secretary of the Great AVar 
Veterans’ Association.

Reports of the year were adopted. 
The Association reported on the re
pairs made during the year and the 
directors of the company expressed 
themselves as much pleased with the 
conditon of the building nad the way 
it had been kept up by the association.

The board of directors elected 
as follows: E. A. Schofield, M. E. Agar, 
F. C. Beatteay, T. H. Bullock and G. 
L. AA’arwick. Subsequently the dlrec-

In aid of the free kindergarten of St.
Mary’s schoolroom, Miss Winnifred 
Ross, teacher, a successful and enjoy
able concert program was given last 
night by the children and the jubilee 
singers of St. Philip’s church. Rev. C 
W. Morgan, St. Philip’s pastor, was 
chairman. Every number of the pro
gram was admirably given, and all 
called forth hearty applause.
Ross spoke briefly, expressing her ap
preciation of the assistance given by 
the performers and the members of t 
Philip’s church. She said extensive 
renovations had been made in the kin
dergarten room at St. Mary’s, and, al
though no contribution had been ask
ed for this work, she had wanted to 
help towards defraying the expenses
She had recalled the kindness of St tors met and c,ceted the following 
Philip’s congregation to the kindergar- °®rers: E- A Schofield, president; M. 
ten on a previous occasion, and found E’ Agar, vice-president; G. L. War- 
It still a very kind friend. She also wl<"k’ secretary-treasurer, 
heartily thanked Mrs. C. W. Morgan 
wife of the pastor, who had assisted 
her in training the children who took 
part in the program.

The concert was given under the 
joint auspices of the Old Folks 
cert Group, and the children of 
Sunshine Class of St. Philip’s, and was 
given in the hall of that church. Recit 

Police Officer Stinson, Fairville, met ations, songs by the children and plant" 
with a loss on last Thursday night ation melodies by the Jubilee sinners
when he dropped his revolver in the and organ solos bv William nnri a a i* r\ Lt „ ,
snow somewhere between Tilton’s Cor- phus Carty were among the fearif°” 1 lie D°™i"‘°a ^catl'e of the Can-
ner and the head of Fairville. He Mrs. Myrtle Lucas was leader nf adian Red Cross will, hold a meeting in 
would apprecite any one finding the Jubilee singers. Mrs. Morgan liras' 1 Toronto on 1 uesday, Feb 16, which 
gun returning it to him. at the orean g n l,re5ldl-'ü C. B. Allan lias been invited to attend,

6 ' but lie lias scut regrets,

D&M Boxing Gloves $13,134.50
Expenditures totalled $14,053.90, the 

chief Items being salaries of nurses, $12,- 
121.76; stenographer, $592.35; carfares, 
etc., $466, equipment $194.65. The bal-’ 
anve Is fo r stationery and printing, 
telephones, postage, advertising. Insur
ance, medical supplies, etc. leaving a 
deficit of $9619.40.

home for burial.
autopsy on the body of An

tonio Ardoino, chief engineer of the 
Italian steamship Valnegra, who died 
suddenly yesterday, was performed at 
the General Public Hospital by Dr. H. 
L. Abramson, showed that the man 
died of chronic adhesive pericarditis 
No inquest will be held. A cable was 
received this morning at the office of 
McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., agents for the 
steamer, from the man's family in 
Italy requesting that the body be re
turned there. It will be embalmed at 
Morris Undertaking Parlors and kept 
until the vessel sails the latter 
of the week for Italy.

Your boy should understand the manly art of boxing, 
help him take his place in the world and fight his 
battles.

Missown

Buy him a set of D. & M. Boxing Gloves.
The

Prices $5.25 to $21 set
............... $4.50 to $15
...............60c. to $2.25

......................65c. to $2
..........$2.20 to $11.15

was
D. & M. Striking Bags . 
D. & M. Dumbbells ... 
D. & M. Indian Clubs . 
Terry’s Spring Exerciser

HAD DRIVEJust arrived, some Ski and Snowshoe Harness.
The Y. P. S. of Fairville United 

Church held an enjoyable sleigh drive 
last evening to the Three Mile House. 
The party was chaperoned by Rev. J. 
J. Pinkerton and Mrs. Pinkerton. On 
their return to the schoolroom of the 
church, a bean supper was enjoyed.

Come to Thome’s for Silver Polish.
part

Con-
the

W. H. THE & CO., LID. REVOLVER LOST.

CANNOT ATTEND

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.
FOR TO I i A. CCU AND MAGAZINES

l Get a Present Free

Store hours: 8.30 to 6; dose Saturdays at 1.
A

Save The Coupons-

éI
#'

'

L

POOR DOCUMENT!

ONE SPECIAL LOT of Men's and 
Young Men's O'Coats. Regular $25 
values—to clear........................ $24.95

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

Manitoba Power Bonds 
Have Extra Security

The ten million dollar Bond issue of the Manitoba Power Co., 
Ltd. is protected not only by a first mortgage on the great assets 
and contracts of this water power service, but by an endorsement 
guarantee for both principal and interest by the Winnipeg Electric 
Co.—itself a twenty-five million dollar property.

Additional details of security and earnings furnished 
quest. Holders of the $ 7,500,000 Bond issue being called for 
payment May first next at 105 and interest may receive 107 3-4 
in payment of these latest Bonds.

Price of new 
5.80 per cent.

on re

issue 25-year Bonds—96 and interest to yield

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
1889

SAINT JOHN MONCTON FREDERICTON
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